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Votes Today Will 
Have Effect Upon 

Four Large Issues

Turks Order More
Troops To Colors

THE GENTLEMAN WITH THE 
CLUB IS READY <

“Hiram," said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,” is 
there as much frivolity 
in the Settlement as 
there is in the city?”

“No, sir,” said Hi
ram, “they alnti If I 
do say it, our young 
folks tries to impr 
their minds. Yoû’d be 
su’prised if you come 
out there to a concert 
or a school closin' or 
somethin’ like that an* 
seen what they kin do.
Me an’ Manner often 
talks about It Banner 
says the country is go- 
in’ on the same as it 
alwus did raisin’ up 
the young folks that's gonto make their 
mark when the city young folks is 
runnin’ round in a circle an’ thinkln* 
they’re gittin’ somewheres. I tell you 
Mister, tile’s young fellers in back set
tlements readin’ books an’ papers an’ 
thinkin’ deeper than most o’ them that’s 
in town.”

“I remember,” said the reporter, “a 
long legged boy I used to see every 
morning on a five-mile walk from a 
back settlement to a village school, 
studying his lessons as he walked. To
day he is the editor of a great religious 
newspaper, read throughout Canada.”

"Them’s the fellers,” said Hiram, 
“We’re a-ralsin’ em ylt. Yes, sir,—in 
the codntry you git time to think. An’ 
that’s what counts—By Hen!”
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Allies Take Determined Stand Against Violation 
of Mudania Agreement Relative to Control of 
Constantinople. FEAR EIGHTY 

LIVES LOST
Entry of the U. S. Into the 

Nations League One 
of Them

• 1 U. '•«ove
5555w LLOYD GEORGE IN/ Constantinople, Nov. 7.—Three addi

tional classes of Turkish soldiers have 
been called to the celons, 

Constantinople, Nov. 7,—According 
to Turkish Nationalist headquarters, 
the British forces are retiring from 
Mosel, on the Tigris, in Northern 
Mesopotamia, and the Kemalists are 
entering the evacuated area.

Paris, Nov. 7. — The allied high 
commissioners at Constantinople have 
asked their government for authorisa
tion to take all necessary measures to 
maintain order in Constantinople. The 
commissioners, it was said, will de
clare martial law, if necessary.
French dreadnought Jean Bart will 
leave Toulon today to join the allied 
fleet at Constantinople.

Constantinople, Nov. 7.—All Kemal 
Bey, editor of the Constantinople anti- 
Nationalist newspaper Sabah, has been 
arrested and condemned to death by 
the Turkish authorities here, so the 
Allies have been informed. Late last 
night the allied representatives gave 
Rafet Pasha, the new civil governor of 

city, twenty-four hours in which 
to release the editor.

t Tariff, Prohibition and Pre
sidential Prospects for 

. 1924 Also Included in the 
Matters Upon Which To
day’s Balloting Will Give 
Line.

o

IN COAL MINETO NEW TROUBLEN ç> /HYP* Mrz ES
t

0 Fifty Bodies Recovered Ear
ly Today? Thirteen 

More in Sight

Four issues of outstanding signifi
cance are more or less involved in the 
U. S. elections taking place today. No 
decisions regarding these Issues can be 
voiced in the voting, but political wise
acres in the neighboring republic are 
looking to the results of the polls to 
indicate the popular “trend.”

Entry of the U. S. into the League 
of Nations may follow any carrying of 
the congressional election for the demo
cratic ticket James M. Cox of Ohio, 
democratic champion of the Wilsonian 

... programme, while President Harding

„JSTSfSS -"»7 *• 7 «*”■“» -
titude toward the demands of the An- participation In European affairs, 
gora government that the allied troops The. character of the next U. S. tar- 
evacuate Constantinople, and that only , iff wiU probably be decided by theySTiS SS I
the Angora authorities. | uPPer house both parties have made

The demands of the Kemalists, which this an issue of their election cam- 
the allied commissioners have refused ; pajgng,
to grant and the new crisis which has | The future ot prohibition may be in- 
arisen from this situation, were e fluence(j to some extent by voting on 
subject of a conference held yesterday state referendums. Four states—Min- 
between the allied generals and Itafet oiSj Ohio, Massachusetts and Californ- 
Pashe, the new civil governor of Con- j ;a—are submitting wet and dry plebfs- 
stantinople, soReuter s comSTpon ent j cjtes> the first two with a view to legal- 
has learned. The tone of tirs mee g ; Jang the manufacture and sale of beer 
was sharp and positive In strong con- , and Ught wines thc last two to estab- 
trast to previous meetings which were j Juh gtate prohibition enforcement regu- 
characterized by friendly and mutual | lations in harmony with the Volstead 
consideration.

The allied generals Informed Rafet I election prospects fcr
Pasha to clear terms that they intend m4 are Mxved b man „ llkely to
to retam military authority &n- be foreshadowed by the result of the 
stantinople until it is decided formally buter contest {m the gOTernorship of 
to turn the area over to the furies. | New York. It is felt that the large

electoral college vote of the empire 
state may be the determining factor in 
the next presidential campaign, and 

1 politicians are waiting anxiously to 
learn “how New York !* going."

“The Flag Must Not be Let 
Down”—Says Turk Look
ed at New Cabinet List 
and Decided for Another

0 The|0. VA

1

Rescuers Begin Cutting a 
Way to Them— Feared, 
However, that They Have 
Perished—Thirty-two are 
Injured.

£ Try.»•
sS Wi Newcastle, Eng., Nov. 7—(By As

sociated Press)—Lloyd George made 
some sharp references to the crisis 
which has arisen in the Near East since 
his fall from the premiership, in a 
political address, which he delivered be
fore a large assembly here today.

“The Near East is beginning to show 
symptoms of inflammation,” he said. 
“Whatever happens, our flag must not 
be let down.”

Later on In his speech he said:— 
“We had got rid of the Turk, but he 
has looked at the list of new ministers 
and come to the conclusion that this 
is the time for another try.

“If the government stands by the flag, 
my friends, I will be wholeheartedly be
hind them. I entreat the government 
to show the Turk that we will not be 
trifled with an that the Turk must 
stand by the document signed a few 
weeks ago at Mudania."

7. the%?
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ALLIES UNITE 
AGAINST DEMANDS.

(Canadian Press.)
Spangler, Pa, Nov. 7,—The bodies 

of fifty miners who lost their lives in 
an explosion at the Reilly mine here 
yesterday lay in a temporary morgue 
at nine o’clock this morning. Thirteen 
more were in sight in the mine, rescue 
workers said, and thirty-two injured 
were in the miners’ hospital.

Leaders of the rescuers summarized 
the situation at that hour as follows:—

Men in mine when explosion occurred 
not more than 112.

Bodies recovered, fifty.
Bodies located in mine, thlrt
Iinjured in hospital, thirty-two.
Total unaccounted for, seventeen.
There was still some uncertainty as ’ 

to the number of men who went to 
work yesterday, but it was pointed out 
that if the total was 112, as some au
thorities believed, the missing seven
teen miners would probably be found 
In the eighth heading, where the water 
had risen so rapidly that exploration 
had to be stopped. Even if these men 
had gone into the mine, it was assert
ed, they had probably perished.

If that proved true, the leaders said, 
the number of dead would reach eighty. .

Efforts "were being made to repair 
the pumps, while a force of workers 
were cutting a passageway through the 
coal between the eighth and ninth 
headings. With this work complete, 
they hoped to reach the last of the un
explored galleries by noon today.

IF 6? OF TOE NATIONAL 
' LEAGUE DEADThe Citizen with his valuable goods will turn the comer safely on 

November 13.
;

PUSH IN THE CORNER Morgan G. Bulkley Also 
Had Been Senator and was 
Interested in Turf.

ST.JOHN LAST OF 
THREE BIG MEETS

een.616
» in • * Hartford, Conn, Nov. 7.—Morgan 

G. Bulkely, former U. S. senator, died 
at his home here last night He was « 
former mayor of Hartford, was gov
ernor of Connecticut from 1889 to 1898 
and U. S, senator from 1905 to 1911.

Years ago 
in baseball,
dent of the National League, 
elected to that office in 1876. At one

law.mm UCT DE|--X
Frank White, Home, Speaks 

of the Skating Pro
gramme

IF#•V

Rafet then said he was anxious to 
agree with the allies and work in unison 
with them but that he could not accept 

Je control in any form. He added 
. that he., would have to refer to the An
gara govern jurat for further instruc
tions and would again consult with the MAY CUT DOWN 
allied representatives today. MAJORITY OF

Lient.-Gen. Sir Charles Harington, REPUBLICANS.

he took an active interest 
and was the first presi-

being
♦

*
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tChicago* Montreal and Then 
the International in This 
City — Lake Placid Dele
gates Present Proposal Re 
the Diamond Trophy.

funeral will be held on Thursday.
Mott investigates Reported 

Plot to Obstruct Justice in 
New Jersey Case.

mm

of the «Med , ,__ , observers believe that there is but little
The Turkish leader then declared chance 0f the election changing the 

that Angora had asked for the removal pou^, aspect & the House of Rep- 
of the allied troops and warships.

Rafet has assumed command of all ^ though it is not improbable that 
services for maintaining public older the’ Republican majority in the house 
■» “ the, departments of public be dlminlshed. Democratic lead-
administration in Constantinople He CTg'profess t„ see in the final week of 
has been dismissing officials right and the campaign a turning of public sen- 
left, and closing the customs. tlment in their direction.

H-W» "T- wÆSSfSSarlSSS
Lient.-Gen. Harington declared that saying reports from states generally 

Constantinople would eventually be regarded as doubtful ‘Indicate such a 
turned over to the Nationalists and he decided Democratic trend that there 
thought that this might take place ,^11 be decisive victories In three or 
within a few weeks. Meanwhile the four senatorial elections herefore con- 
Alties would be responsible for the ceded to the Republicans.” The states 
maintenance of public security, and |n which the Democratic leaders are 
they were not going to give up that re- hopeful of making gains include New Sydney. N. S., Nov. 7—Damage
sponsibility. There could be no dual York, where they see “a last day re- ; amounting to many thousands of dol-
control, he said. His declarations were action against the Republican ticket,” 1 lars was suffered by North Shore 
endorsed by Col. Charpy and Gen. whlch leads to the belief that Royal S. fishermen during violent gales of last 
Mombelll, the French and Italian Copeland will defeat Senator Colder, week, according to advices here from 
military representatives here. Utah, where Senator King, a member isolated places. Nine gasoline fishing
T A.rUfL of the Mormon church, will have the craft were reported washed away.
London Anxious. . support of the Mormons, which pre- These were lost at Wreck Cove, along

V^Ustehave made viously had been expected to go to the with boat houses owned by John
mands which the K«"aUsts have made R bU candidate, Ernest Bam- Donaghue, Joseph T. Burt 
upon the allies In Constantinople «nce i Indiana^ wherè “dissatisfaction W. Capstlck.
they took over the dvi. 8°vern^!a* | amrng old-gua^d Republicans and the While working in the latter house, 
tiiere «1 Saturday still cause a great influe”ce o( the war Teteran«” is ex- John Capstick and his brother Thomas 
deal of anxiety in pected to defeat Albert J. Beveridge, were caught hy a huge comber, which
London newspapers treat the situation , R b|ifcan candidate; and Ohio, drove them through the roof of the 
seriously and prominently. I which, they say, “has been put into building and left them stranded In a

A Times despatch dated Monday, but ^ r5ernocratlc by impartial pool beyond. A third man, John
not timed, said the situation had become obscrver8 « Kanary, who saw the big wave corn-
most critical and that the Angora gov- Qn the' othcr hand, Republican lead- ing, saved himself by grasping a rope 
ernment apparently was determined to CTg th,g morn|ng expressed confidence and hauling himself up to the rafters, 
take advantage qf the confused political thgt there would be but little change Hugh McEachern, Paul MacLean and: 
situation In Great Britain and, by a ] Jn the compiexion of the house and Shnon McLèan owned the motor boat 
series of ecompllshed facts, quickly j tbg Republicans would maintain their lost et Wreck Cove, 
carry out the whole Nationalist pro- l stremrth of s|xty members in the Sen- An Ingonish the old government pier, 
gramme despite checks put upon them ^ repaired this summer, was totally de-
by the Mudania convention. stroyed and Joseph R. McNeil lost his

The despatches from Constantinople • Boston Fatality. boat house. .
reported that there was much nervous- Boston, Nov. 7—An automobile form- 
ness to responsible allied quarters there, in„ part of a parade in the Interests of 
and that the European business men jogeph C. Pelletier, democratic candi- 
and other foreigners to the city were date for district attorney of Spffolk 
preparing to leave at a moment’s no- County, skidded Into a lyavy truck in 
tier; business waa at a standstill and Dorchester last night and overturned, 
the unloading of ships has ceased. ! pinning its three occupants under it.

The London newspapers, while as- 5ohn Burke, of the Allston district, one 
serting that the allies do not wish to of tbe trio, died of his injuries, 
interfere in any way with Turkey’s in- «1,500,000 Staked.
ternal affairs, call for strict adherence fceW York, Nov. 7—More than a mll- 
to the Mudania armistice terms and yon and a baif dollars have been staked 
appeal to the allies to stand firm against m the outcome of today’s election for 
any ûnwarranted Kemalist demands. I governor of New York state, It is aaid- 

The opinion that the Lausanne peace by a brm Qf Wall Street brokers, who 
conference must be postponed as the handle a large amount of tne commls- 
result of the recent developments to slons xhe bets range all the way up 
the Near East Is becoming general, but to $50,000, 
a Reuter despatch reports that the 
Kemalist delegation to the conference 
has already started for Lausanne.

MIKE GIBBONS 
IN GROUP PUT

UNDER BANS3
$

New Brunswick, N. J, Nov. 7—In
vestigation ot reports of a plot to ob
struct justice in the Hall-Mills mur
der case and to protect the murderers, 
was under way here today. Special 
Deputy Attorney Mott, who expects 
to seek the indictment of the ‘'woman 
In gray” the latter part of the week on 
the strength of an eye witness story 
ot Mr*. Jane Gibson, is said to feel 
that the inquiry has been hampered 
by the refusal of some of the witnesses 
to tell all they know. Others, it Is 
sold, have placed obstacles in the way 
of the investigators, and Mr. Mott'in
tends to prosecute them 
bring accessories after the fact if he 
finds evidence supporting the report.

Definite action was promised by Mr. 
Mott before the week-end and this 
was taken to mean that the case would 
be presented to the grand jury on 
Thursday or Friday.'

Frank White, president of the Mari
time Provinces Amateur Skating Asso
ciation, who attended a meeting of the 
Internationa] Skating Union of Amer
ica held to Montreal on last Satur
day, arrived home yesterday. Mr.
’White, who is a vice-president of the 
‘Canadian Association, was present at 
the meeting as a delegate from the 
Canadian branch.

In conversation with a representative 
of the Times this morning Mr. White 
said the major portion of the meeting 
was occupied with rules and regula
tions, and quite a few changes were 
made. Regarding the big international 
meet, which was awarded to St. John,
Mr. White said it will be conducted by 
the Maritime Provinces Amateur Skat
ing Association. No dates have as yet 
been set He explained that the na
tional meet will be the first held and | by George E. Roberts of Halifax, sit- 
will take place In Chicago on or about 
January 18, 19 and 20. Following that 
the skaters will participate In a meet 
at Saranac and will then proceed 
to Montreal to compete to the Cana
dian championships. Mr. White said 
he was taking up with the Canadian 
Association details regarding the dates 
In this city, and so soon as the pro
gramme

PH
St Paql, Minn., Nov. 7—Mike Gib

bons, St. Paul middleweight boxer and 
Mike CcfUtos, Minneapolis promoter, 

■who have been managing a string of 
boxers, have temporarily barred from 
staging bouts hy the state boxing com
mission.

Johnny O’Donnell,
BlHy Stearns, boxers, also have been 
barred pending an investigation of re
ports of an alleged Illegally staged fight 
card at Albert Lea, on last Friday 
night.

resentatives or the Senate at Washing-

Late last
Uncle Sam:—“No, sir, I don’t move. But let me tell you, I think It 

dumed unfeeling of you, Bull, to lean on those guys behind you.”
—From the Star, London.)

Giant Wave Toys With 
C. B. Fishermen — Much 
Damage in Gales Last 
Week. • .

Mark Moore and

ANNAPOLIS
VALLEY PLANT 

AFIRE TODAY

on charges of

DAVIS CUP CHANGE.

New York, Nov. 7.—The proposal 
to divide competition for the Davis 
Cup into two geographical «ones, 
American and European, will be acted 
upon at an International tennis con
ference to London on Dec. 20.

HOCKEY RULESHalifax, N. S., Nov. 7.—Fire early 
today destroyed a large apple ware
house and fruit canning plant owned

on or about ] ugted at Auburn, a village on the main 
line of the D. A. R-, in the heart of 
the Annapolis Valley. The loss Is 
partly covered. Four thousand bar
rels of apples were stored to the ware
house.

com
ERIC"*

Toronto Globe Scores Vari
ous Organizations for Ac
tion Taken.

Phrtx
Fherdinano on and John.

*EEHaving completed.
________ The pavement work to Haymarket

gramme had been decided on an an- Square is practically completed, so 
nouncement would be made. Thomas Stephen, manager of the Step-

While at the meeting, Mr. White ben Construction Co., said this morning, 
spoke to favor of the skaters going There remain only a few finishing 
from here to Moncton to participate touches to be added, and these the com- 
ln a meet to be held there. He told pany expect to have carried out today, 
of the Interest being manifested there |
In skating and the strong membership 
of the branch, which was to be affili
ated with the Maritime Association.
He expressed a hope that all theskat- 
ers would be able to take part in this 
meet, and was assured that at least 
%>me of them. If not all, would be able 
ib do so. ,.

Regarding plans for organizing tne 
children, Mr. White said that in the U.
S. this movement was meeting with 
great success. The members of the 
Playgrounds Association were organ
ized and skating meets held, the object 
being to develop the younger skaters 
and give them necessary experience so 
that they could graduate into the 
senior ranks. .

It Is felt that by looking after the 
vounger generation the fûture of skat
ing as one of the national winter sports 
will be assured.

Mr. White said that the big skating 
classic was awarded to St. John large
ly through the efforts of President Tay
lor of the Canadian Association, and 
of Alderman Rubensteln, who is a 
memW of the board of control. He felt 
that the thanks of the citizens of St 
John should go forward to them.
BETTER THAN 
ever SAYS MR.
CORK ON RETURN.

T) j Carr arrived home today from 
Montreal Where he had been with 
Frank White attending the meeting of 
the International Skating Union. Upon 
his arrival he was given a telegram 
from New York in which some of the 
middle Atlantic skaters expressed their 
treasure at learning that the big inter
national meet was awarded to this city.
Wr. Core said that President Julian T.
Kitsgerald intends securing some of -he 

* lading amateur skaters in Norway to 
cbme to America this winter to partfd* 
pate in the big meets, feeling that this 
will *#» —the international

Toronto, Nov. 7—Hockey leagues 
everywhere appear to be obsessed with, 
the idea that they are not doing their 
duty to themselves and to the game, 
unless they do some tinkering to thd 
rules of play, says the Globe. The 
pioneers are the Pacific Coast Leagues, 
who have “monkeyed” with the playing 
code until they have all but succeeded 
in ruining the game. Their example 
was followed by the pros in the east, 
but the climax was capped yesterday 
when the U. S. Intercollegiate Hockey 
Association got to work. The organiza
tion is composed of eight big eastern 
colleges: nnmelv Harvard, Yale, Prince
ton, Cornell, Columbia, Pennsylvania, 
^ur.muutn and Hamilton.

The Canadian pros, the Globe con
tinues, thought they did a smart thing 
when they made the game about half 
lacrosse by establishing a no offside 
area in the middle of the rink. The 
silly and intricate system of penalties 
was an after-thought, but finally the 
coast leaguers went the length of per
mitting the puck to be kicked around 
thus introducing a little soccer. Yes
terday the U. S. colleges gave the poor 
old game another twist and evolved a 
no offside area rule which applies only 
within twenty yards to front of each 
goal.

That is, of course, just diametrically 
opposed to the pro rule.

Among the other changes effected 
yesterday by the U. S. collegians are to 
allow teams ti> make unlimited substi
tutions, to skate a player on-side, and 
to lengthen the Intermissions from five 
to ten minutes. But the no offside rule 
takes the belt, cups and medals.

“Condemned,” Says Public 
Safety Commissioner— 
Will Sue the City, Says 
Owner.

S /wwd by nd.
x ***** «/ <*• •£>«.

f/artment of Ma. 
tvHsLûSS ns# and FiihorU*. 
-JJk* ft. F. Btapart,

director of mêttof 
ologieol irroicz

Synopsis — The disturbance which 
was In New Mexico on Saturday moved 
northward to Manitoba, causing heavy 
rains. It is now moving eastward 
with diminishing energy over Lake 
Superior, .The weather is fairly cold in 
Alberta. Elsewhere in the dominion it 
is mild.

Winds and Rato.
Forecasts:—
Maritime—Moderate northerly winds 1 

fair. Wednesday increasing east and 
southeast winds, followed by rain.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds; fair. Wednesday easterly winds, 
with rain.

New England—Showers 
noon; fair tonight and 
moderate temperature; moderate vari
able winds becoming westerly.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—Temperatures:— 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night

meet better than ever before. Mr. Core 
said that there will be a greater influx 
of speed artists here this winter than 
last He also learned that In addition 
to speed skating there will be acrobatic 
and fancy skating competitions.
The Diamond Trophy.

The Montreal Gazette says;
“Lake Placid delegates—E. C. Pear- 

man and Patrick Hennessy—sprung a 
surprise on the Chicago representatives 
by not asking for sanction to hold an
other diamond trophy meet, but in
stead offering the diamond trophy Idea 
to the International Skating Union of 
America as a premier event, If the offi
cers so desired. When the offer was 
made It was pointed out clearly that, if 
accepted, every association would have 
an opportunity to compete to decide 
who Is the international skating ace and 
that Lake Placid stood ready to take 
her chances along with the rest rather 
than confine the event to Lake Placid 
rink.

“The two Lake Placid delegates did 
not expect at this time their suggestion 
would be accepted, because the present 
recognized premier events of the ama
teur skating world are the internation
als. Their idea was to give the board 
of control of the I. S. U. something 
to think about for next year’s con
tests.”
Moncton's Plans.

Moncton Transcript:—Moncton will 
have three skating meets this winter. 
The golden jubilee and city championr 
ship meets are assured and possibly 
the provincial championships will be 
put on in the Sunny Brae rink. At the 
next meeting of the skating association 
on Nov. 13, the proposal to hold the 
minor meets will be discussed as well 
as the available grounds for the’^qldcn 
jubilee ,

Victoria rink in City Road has been 
condemned as unsafe by the city en
gineers and the building inspector, and 
placards to this effect will be placed 
on the building to a few days, so Com
missioner Thornton announced today. 
He said the owners had been notified 
that they would have sixty days to do 
something to the matter, but so far 
nothing had been done and the period 
will be up to a day or so. He said 
also that he had had a thorough In
spection made.

“Nobody could say that it Is going 
to collapse this winter,” he said, “but 
on the other hand, after hearing the 
result of the survey, it would be diffi
cult to get anybody to say that It 
would not collapse this winter.”

F. E. Williams, owner of the rink, 
when told of the announced Intention 
of Commissioner Thornton to placard 
the rink, declared that he would sue 
the city If this was carried out. He 
said that he had certificates from en
gineers,, architects and builders that 
the structure was safe and sound, and 
he proposed operating It as a skating 
rink this winter.

WAS GUARD OVER
LOUIS RIEL

Toronto, Nov. 7—Robert Hobbs, 
long one of the famous “riders of the 
plains,” and veteran of the North West 
Rebellion, died on Sunday. For three 
months prior to Riel’s execution he was 
to charge of the guard over him.

His nearest surviving relative in this 
dty is a nephew, Robert Falkiner.

Mr. Hobbs was bom in London, 
Ont, 68 years ago.

CHINESE MISSION
this after- 

Wednesday ; CONVENTION CLOSED
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The second annual 

convention of the Bias tern Canadian 
Chinese Mission came to a successful 
conclusion last night Addresses were 
delivered by J. A. MacMillan of To
ronto and Rev. W. D. Noyes of To
ronto; superintendent of the work 
among the Chinese of Eastern Canada.

John H. Day of Ottawa was chosen 
president for 1928. The third annual 
convention will be held in Kingston, 
Ont. Delegates were present from as 
far east as St. John.

FIRST FATALITY
OF ICE SEASON

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 50 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton .......... 1*
Prince Albert .. 80 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 86
Sault Ste. Marie. 42 
Toronto 
Kingston ....... 42
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B.. 84 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 36 
Detroit ...
New York

4668
4848 Calgary, Nov. 7—The first skating 

fatality of the season occurred yester
day when Walter Crawford, a returned 
soldier, broke through the Ice while of Stocks vs. Stocks, K. A. Wilson for 
skating on a slough and was drowned, the plaintiff, moved that an order is-

i sued for a commission to take evidence, 
! An order was issued to take the evidence 

A fire broke out last night in the ’ of Carrie MacEwan in Massachusetts. 
root ot the old Miller mill, situated near I Emma Fownes vs. Albert Alonso 
the turn In the river at Pokiok, but was ' Fownes, no one appearing, was struck 
extinguished before much damage was off the docket.
done. It was first noticed by members1 In George E. Logan vs. Rebecca 
of the crew of the tug Martello, which Logan, trial took place and decision de- 
was coming down river and they at- ferred.
tracted the attention of the watchman. ' In the case of Ernest Edward Mac- 
He turned a stream of water on the Farlane vs. Catherine Elizabeth Mac- 
blaze and It was quickly extinguished. | Farlane, the plaintiff testified.

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B.f Nov. 7—In the di

ttos morning, in the case
8084 42

812 48 vorce court1440
28 VOLTAGE TO HIGH

C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission, 
returned on Saturday from Newcastle 
where, in company with Gordon Kribs, 
he was investigating a difficulty in the 
lighting service. It was asmrtnlned by 
Mr. Kribs that the voltage was too 
high and he arranged for a change 
being made in the transformers. The 
power in Newcastle is taken from the 
Nepieiguit development of the Bathurst 
Lumber Co,

88
8486 60
8646JAPS CHOOSE DELEGATES 

TO THE PEACE CONFERENCE
POKIOK FIRE. DEAN OF FRENCH4260

EDITORS IS DEAD4046 60
4042Washington, Nov. 7—The first desig

nation of representatives of the allied 
powers at the approaching Near East 
peace conference at Lausanne has been 
made by the Japanese government that 
Baron Hayashl, Japanese ambassador 
to London, and M. Ochai, Japanese 
ambassador at Rome, have been desig
nated as the Japanese delegates.

Montreal, Nov. 7—L. J. Odilon Beau- 
chemin, dean of French editors and 
publishers and head of the largest 
French publishing house on this con
tinent, died here yesterday, at the age 
of seventy years and eight months, af
ter a long illness. He was born in 
Montreal

8466 88
8660 40
2888 42
8042
8436 40
8442
4242 64
646854
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Quality and CharmThe variety wheel was In charge of 
T. Mahonev assisted by John Bums 
and E. Wall.

The coin board was In charge of Miss 
Mary Fuller, Miss Irene Dillon and 
Miss Helena Henry.

The Children of Mary had charge of 
the fancy booth, which was handsome
ly decorated in blue and white, with 
white doves suspended from graceful 
arches and blue fairies keeping guard. 
A golden star lighted with small elec
tric lights was the central ornament of 
the booth. Miss Mary McGrath was 
the convener and the other members 
of the committee In charge were Miss 
Mary Hughes, Miss Helen Lydon, Miss 
J. McNamara and Miss Elhel M. Fla
herty.

The refreshment booth was decorated 
with pink and pale green and had many 
hanging lanterns. Mrs. E. J. McLaugh
lin was in charge and her assistants 
were
McSherry, Mrs. Sweeftey, Miss Mary 
McNulty and Miss Ida Kane.

The tiffany board was In charge of 
Miss Margaret Flood assisted by Miss 
Louise Moore and Miss Florence Flood.

The dice board was managed by 
Bart McIntyre.

St Vincent's Alumnae conducted the 
country store booth, a grab bag and a 
fish pond which were arranged together 

f in a blue and white booth tastefully 
j decorated. Miss Mary Chaisson was 
f the general convener. The fish pond 

realistically contrived; a hole in a 
large tin can serving as the stream and 
greenery representing the bank. A 
large cardboard fish kindly brought up 
from the depths the article secured by 
the Usher. Whales were ten cents and 
sardines, five cents. Miss Edith Power 
and Miss Mary Bridgeo were the

Faith was decorate» with mauve mV "h°
chrysanthemums and mauve candles. grab b g . .
Mrs, T. O. Murphy was convener of Fiorence^ ConnoUy, assisted A1'.8.*
the committee In charge and her as*|®vf*?P. y, ' 1
sistants were Mrs. J. L. McGrath, Mrs., and Miss Mary^McLaug^lm The coun- 
William McMiUer and Mrs. John , try store wiU beta charge of a differ 
Daley. Tk ; waitresses were Miss 1 ent convener each night and those who 
Marie Dolan, Miss Mary McGrath, will take charge are as follows, Mon- 
Miss Gussie McGrath, Miss Mary Me- day, Mrs. E. J. Henneberry; Tuesday, 
I..ni aid in, Miss Mary Killorn, Miss G. Mrs. R. McCann, Wednesday, Miss 
McGuire and Miss Helen Dolan, Violet Taylor, Thursday, Miss Vida

The table in charge of the Altar Waterbary, Friday, Miss B. Gosnell, 
Society was decorated with yellow, and Saturday, all the conveners, 
chrysanthemums and yellow fsndles. j At a booth decorated In gold and 
rs. John O’Regan was convener and white, called the Rosary booth, chances 
her assistants were Mrs. M. J. INagent, on the pair of chickens were taken and 
Mrs. T. F. Goughian, Mrs. A. F. O’Neil guesses concerning the identity of the 
Mid Mrs. John McDonald, js-.' The mysterious lady were recorded. Those 
waitresses were the Misses Helen and In charge of the booth were Miss-Cert- 
Frances Ryan, Gertrude O’Ne il, F/w rude Ryan, Miss Emily O’Rourke and 
Driscoll, Josephine Jenklsa, Rite Miss Mary Kelly.
Dwyer and Florence Nugent, The candy booth was prettily decor-

The table in charge of Hie Society ated in pink and white and had a grace- 
of the Immaculate Conception was ful archway of white on which were 
decorated with sweet peas und chrys- twined many roses, 
inthemums in pink and mauve colors, perfectly made and were the work of 
Mrs. M. E. Finnigan was the convener the Catholic orphans. Miss Alice Dil- 
and her assistants were Mrs, H. V. Me- [on was ;n charge and was assisted by 
Gillivray and Mrs. J. T. Sheehan and Mrg M Atkinson, Mrs. T. Collins, 
the waitresses were Miss Loretta Clark, Mr, p, j_ Fitzpatrick and Miss Lillian 
Mrs. Thomas L. McCormick and Miss 
Hazel and Miss Helen Leighton.

Those serving in the coffee room 
were Mrs. 3. E. Emery, Mrs. F. Blake,
Miss A. Walsh, Miss J. Walsh, Miss F.
Cronin, Mrs. D. McGowan, Mrs. D.
McEachern and Mrs. G. Lucey.

The supply room committee was as 
follows: Mrs. J. V. Holland, Mrs. John 
Goughian, Mri R. McAuiey, Mrs. A.
Comeau, Mrs. Doyle, Mrs. Kavanaugh,
Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. D. A, Hurley.
Miss. L. Gillis, Miss L. Alton.

The carvers were Edward Haney, J.
Kelly and L. Callaghan.
Booths and Games,

e. «6.MORAL HIGH
mom

rftot ;irDistinguish
J

11SALADSa IIA
^arge Attendance Last Nigh 
A Large Attendance Last 

Night at Beginning of Ba- 
Which Will Last All kr \/\zaar,

Week—The Committees. AM IMPORTANT PRODUCT OF CANADA* aai
“The most Delicious Tea you can buy” .V4-

Bread is thaz firvesi* food 
orv earth- îïhe one food 
that everybody eaMhat 
everybody Rfcar\d M 
agrees with everybody.
Bread in the 

home with Etayai /east'
. Cakes Mes betfer, keeps 
toh longer,and is more 
nouriohinj ta ary other*

Last evening marked the opening of 
thé'animal high tea anfl bazaar of the 
Catfiedrti parish; The high tea, which 
ts- bring-held in the Y, M, C. L, will 
continue up to Saturday night and If 
tne attendance last - evening Is any in
dication ak signs point to its being a 

from' a financial sttod- 
which was a boun-

Mrs. A. Winslow, Mrs. James

m

A Distinctly New 
Cromwellian Suite !

tULi

li!,»

ISil’iiHa

A/

great success 
point. The supper 
tiful meal Was splendidly served. The 
various societies and organizations in 
the parish had charge of booths^whee s 
of fortune, punch boards, etc. The fair 
will be- held each night up to and in- 
-ludine Saturday and supper will he 
served eCéfy night except Friday and 
Saturday.

The various 
had cnfjuble conveners who, with their 
assistants, had no light task. The 
cashier and ticket convener was J. H. 
Cohalan. The doorkeepers for the 

tables were P. Clarkins and It.

SSI
«I

/

Jr
Although it is a gathering together of several favor

ite features, the style of dining suite shown in our north 
window follows the sturdy English furniture of Crom
well s time. The wood is genuine mahogany, in the dark 
old country finish that adds the charm of walnut

A Well Varied Programme 
Fills Big Keith House 
With Delighted Patrons.

Thanksgiving Day is always looked 
upon by show folks as the big day of 
the year, eclipsing the national holidays 
and the Yuletide gala dates. At the 
Imperial yesterday all records went to 
smash in the face of the high-water 
mark of counter attractions and the 
finest of weather. And the thousands 
of patrons saw a corking show—a regu
lar bounteous holiday bill of fare.

“Love Never Dies,”,King Vidor’s lat
est production, was the special attrac
tion, and it certainly possessed a well 
balanced cast, headed by Lloyd Hughes 
and Madge Bellamy.

Hughes, one of the cleverest and 
youngest leading men on the screen, 
has won an Enviable reputation during 
the last year for his work in “Home- 
spun Folks" and “Mother o’ Mine.” 
Previous to his success hi these pic
tures he scored heavily in “The Turn 
in the Road,” the production that won 
fame for the producer of “Love Never 
Dies.”

Madge Bellamy, who shares honors 
with Hughes, is picturedom’s latest 
and greatest “find.” Less than a year 
ago she was playing on the stage in 
New York and had no thought of en
tering the silent drama.

Among the other members of the 
cast are Claire McDowell and Wini
fred Greenwood, two of the most 
capable character actresses in the in
dustry. Frank Brownlee has been a 
celluloid villain ever since he entered

One 
was thaï

J1 Sjj

J ÉPtëggîs was

tone.

The table is six legged and square with curved cor
ners, lengthening to 8 feet. The buffet is an accom
plishment in simple grace distinguished by lion s head 
handles. Three drawers separate the side compartments 
with a long one at the top. The china cabinet is of ex
ceptional proportions with a linen drawer below. Chairs 
have Spanish leather upholstering.

attractions last night ! IVI r/
No more refreshing or 
delightful toilet soap 
made. Use it always.

■cr

supper „ , „
Harris. The ushers were F. J. Mc
Donald, A. C. D. Wilson and F. D. 
McGuire.

IMFANTS
Delight

ITS WDDMtt
Toilet Soap

converter and' her assistants werewas
Mrs. Charles McGowan, Mrs. William 
-ean and Mrs. 1 John- Corr, and the 
vaitresses Miss Katherine Murphy, 
Iiss Annie Fitzgerald, Miss Josephine 

’■urns, Miss Dorothy Lydon; Miss 
iargaret Gallant, Miss Sylvia Gallant 

:nd Mrs. Robert Hennessey.
Tlte Red' Cross supper table commit- 

ee convener was Mrs. John Stack and 
er assistants were Mrs, A. Campbell, 

il rs. A. Peterson- and Miss C. McDon- 
ld. The waitresses were the Misses 

M. Core, R. Stack, P. Mareoux, Lillian 
•eterson, C. Harris and’ G. Bums. The 
ihie was decorated with red and 

vhite tulips and had many red candles 
n silver candelabra.

The St. Vincent’s dé Paul supper 
able was decorated with pinfc tulips 
nd pink candles. Mrs. B. Haney was 
he convener and her assistants were 

Mrs. D. Killorn. Mrs. D. Connolly, 
1rs. H. Murphy, Mrs. T. Thompson. 
1rs. J. CuUinan and Mrs. J. Ramsey, 

i’he ladies of the society assisted as 
v-aitresses.

The supper table In charge of the
Society for the propagation or the

The Supper Tables.
The Cathedral supper 

decorations of pink roses in silver b ‘ 
kets and rude yellow candles in silve 
febridlèsticks. Mrs; Charter O’Keeff

tablé hn< Price Complete, $355

J. Marcus
30*36 Dock Street

Furniture And
Rt~gsFor HaWro ing room only was the rule of the day 

and many people were turned away 
ullable to gain admission.

i ne bill was divided into parts, “Mrs. 
Doughertie’s Visit” an Irish Comedy 
playlet In which Adeline Carr, Hazel 
McFarlane and George Kinnear supply 
the laughs—and there are lots of them; 
and another sketch, “Drafted In Mex
ico” in which Mr. Kinnear again scores 
a distinct hit, supporting Jere Mc- 
Aulitfe,

Mr. Emmet sings his severay Scotch 
and Irish numbers with feeling and un
derstanding and the vaudeville part of 
t..e uiti is capably Handled by the rest 
of the company, not the least being 
Miss Campbell’s imitation of Harry 
Lauder.

A complete change is offered for 
Thursday With the popular amateur 
night on Friday with all new facet,

We have a full tine of cakes, 
rolls, etc-, to make that party a 

Alt' our lines are fresh , 
daily- from our ovens

Try’ our Shortbread; which is ' 
noted for its delicious flavor and 
its tendency to melt In the mouth.

Call or phbne.

success.

The roses were

IDEAL BAKERY
Opp. DufferinCharlotte St

1,800 tea specimens in existence, 
2,000 different tea flavors obtain
able.

Flood.
A chocolate wheel was in charge of 

Herbert Nixon and I C. Breen.
The upstairs checking room Was in 

charge of Miss Mary Ward who was 
also assistant cashier.

pictures a half dozen years ago. 
of his outstanding portrayals 
of the bully in “The Brute Breaker. 
Joe Bennett is another player who lias 
been featured a number of times in big 
releases. Fred Gamboal and Julir. 
Brown, all well-known artists, have 
other important roles. “Love Never 
Dies" was adapted by the director 
from “The Cottage pf Delight,’. W ill 
N. Harben’s popular novel. It is a 
sweet story of a youthful marriage, a 
misunderstanding, a train-wreck In 
which the broken-hearted young hus
band is thought to have been a victim; 
a second marriage of the “widow, 8 
re-appearance of the husband, their 
baby and the suicidal end of the vil
lainous character Which clears tip 
everything. The boating tragedy was 
a thrilling pièce of filming, as was also 
the train wreck of eight cars.

The comedy feature—Al. St. John in 
a ludicrous affair entitled “All Wet, 
was a continuous roar of laughter, 
especially the under-water adventures 
with fish and mermaids. In the Pathe 
Weekly were pictures of the “Empress” 
on the rocks near St. John. Topics of 
the Day and a truly charming setting 
of the feature picture with “Love’s 
Old Sweet Song” as the motif com
pleted a regular honest-to-goodness 
holiday bilf, The same show is given 
today.

Sate Washing 
Machines

/ GREAI MIREIce Cream Parlor. A century of experience, a gen
eration of research preceded the 
selection of the flavor that has be
come famous :

The Catholic Women’s League con
ducted an ice cream parlor in the read
ing room and had many small tables 
nicely arranged with crysanthemums 
as decorations. A special prize is to 
be awarded each night at the ice cream 
parlor and last night the prize was 
an embroidered towel donated by Mrs- 
Richard O’Brien. Mrs. M. A. Dono- 

was the convener and those assist-

Electric washing machine* now 
join the electrical sale, coming 
down from $ 165 to $ 140 if or

dered this week.

Tungsten Lamps up to and in
cluding 50 watts and worth 60c. 

on sale for 29c. 
from a third to a half off—-three 
light chain hung pans, porcelain 
domes and inverted bowls—in 
fact everything electrical for 

lighting, cooking, heating, wash

ing and ironing.

Jûabs* Electric see *= 8*ik shadcs and
vari-colored domes with silk and

Supply Co., Ltd. b“ded •
30 Charlotte St.

The booths and games were well ar
ranged around the upper hall.

A punch boaed which had a pleas
ing booth decorated In Hallowe’en col
ors of yellow and black was In charge 
if Miss Grace Holmes assisted by the 
Misses Bertha Mareoux, Margaret 
Chandler, Florence Connolly and Jean
11 The" League of the Sacred Heart had 
charge of a nicely decorated booth at 
which handkershiefs and aprons were 
-.old The colors of file booth were 
red and white and red carnations and 
red tulips were used effectively in the 
decorations. Mrs. P. J. Gorman was 
the Convener and her assistants were 
Miss Buckley, Mbs N. Barry, Miss K. 
Kelly, Miss A. McGrath, Miss B. 
Murphy and Miss S. McWiUiams.

The tickets for the lottery for the 
Victory bond and the trip to St. Annes 
were in charge of Miss Agnes O’Neil 
who had a prettily decorated booth.

Big Holiday Crowds Enjoy 
Fox Classic, “My Friend 
the Devil,’*

van
ing were Miss Emma Duke, Mrs. Mc- 
Gaffigan, Miss J. Lawlor, Mrs. Her
bert Sheehan, Miss Mamie O’Neil, Miss 
L. Kripps and Mrs. J. Sugrue.

Mrs. J. H. Doody had charge of the 
tickets on the fruit cake.

The downstairs cloak room was in 
charge of Miss M- Kelly and her as
sistants were Miss Mildred Caples, Miss 
Kitty Breen, Miss Alice McMenamin, 
Miss M. McDuff and Miss F. McDuff- 

The prizes last night were won as 
follows : Door prize, ton of coal by 
ticket, 1441; pair of chickens at the 
Itosury booth, -ticket, 1021; pair of 
chickens at the C. W. L. ice cream 
booth, Monsignor Walsh; centre piece 
at the fancy booth, Miss McNamara 
and the prize in the voting contest, 
Miss McNamara-

tiïùld
All fixtures

Brings
Happiness!William Fox lias disproved ihe 

theory that “there’s nothing new un
der the sun.”

11-

In “My Friend, the Devil,” the Fox 
special production which opened three 
days' engagement at the Queen Square 
Theatre yesterday, he brings forth 
upon the screen a new type of enter
tainment that won unanimous ap
proval at its initial presentation here.

It contains every element necessary 
for real entertainment—a novel plot, 
a powerful theme, unexcelled dramatic 
sequence, superlative portrayal, ro
mance, thrills and a motive that will 
win the praise of every woman and 
child

The photoplay is an adaption from 
George Ohnet’s famous novel, “Dr. 
Rameau,” and to Harry Mlilarde must 
go the credit for another pictorial 

Mr. Mlilarde directed

j
No further nominations for theter. also gives a remarkable depletion 

of a difficult part. Others in the cast mayoralty contest of Monday next 
whose exceptional work deserve men- were received by H. E. Wardroper.the 
tion are Benni Grauer, William Tooler, common clerk, up till yesterday nooh 
Adolph Milar, Myrtle Stewart, Bar- - and, as was expected, the fight will be 
bara Castleton, M’abel Wright, Alice between G. Fred Fisher, candidate for 
May and Robert Frazer. The scenario, the people, and the present mayor, can- 
was written by Paul H. Sloane. didate for the Power Company.

To Stop a Cold In One Day. 
Ttlke Laxative BROMO QUININE 
tablets. The box bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BltOMO.) 80c. Made in Canada.

FOR A BETFER CUP OF 
COFFEE

FORMER SERGE ANT-
AT-ARMS OF THE

SENATE IS DEAD
Ottawa, Nov. 7—St. Denis Lemoine, 

seventy-two, who until his retirement 
from public service three months ago, 

sergeant-at-arms to the Canadian 
senate, died here last night after a long 
illness. He was born in 1860 at To
ronto.

A little shaken «into the 
toilet bowl renders it free 
from odors end snow-white.

masterpiece.
“Over the Hill,” which is one of the 
triumphs of motion picture history.

Tie entire picture of “My Friend 
the Devil,” has been correctly mount
ed and the types and costumes seem 
to step right from the pages of Oh
net’s novel. Throughout the picture 
dramatic sequences 
other in rapid-fire order, building up 
o a stirring climax.
The story deals with a man whose 

'aith In God had been washed away 
when his mother is killed by light-

than a

Eugene Emmett and Jere 
McAuliffe Headliners in 
Bright Entertainment.

Crowds such as never before filled the 
Opera House for three shows enjoyed 
the musical cotpedy yesterday. Stand-

buy IfKill
b,i ftji

lamsoe's

IN FURNISHING A HOME Humphrey's Mate*1as in so many of life's en- 
•there is no time

was

terprisei 
like the present to buy

i
follow one an- in if

s’iâ
bra SOPgood furniture; and sel

dom, if ever, is it true that Roasted to 8»THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

lDtideVgood furniture becomes 
-cheaper. The chief woods 
from which good fumi- 

” ture is made, grow more 
scarcer and more valuable 
each year. The chances 
are that good furniture

'M
28!

ning when he was little more 
riiild. He has called upon God to 
trike his brutal stepfather who was 

ill-treating his loving mother.
How, after many years, his faith 

s restored, provides a theme that grips 
Hie interest hrough every inch of the

liivO.Coffee Uim r»*

^Becomes 
a cyfabit

^tilled by Hunt Bros limited London.Canada

Sold retail at “Let the 
Clark 
Kitchens

deture. . „
To Charles Richman as Dr. George 

irydcn must go the honor of contrlh- 
iling to screen literature one of the 
nest, most powerful dramatic por- 
-ayals in the history of motion plc- 
res.
Peggy Shaw, as Dr. Dryden’s daugh-

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

will gradually increase in price.
Your family is growing up. See that your home is what 

it should be while your children are with you.
Cheater field suites and dining room suites at big reductions. 

All Felt Mattresses at $8.40 and $11.50.

72?
help
you” **Thorobread, they all say, is the right baking way.

•v,

14 King Street.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

•u:mm CXaASfK'Sj
Tomato
Ketchup'

C
■f;

Said the Host to the Waiter0-0
SUCCESS-

7
says : "I want this to he the best meal 

you ever served,—and be sure to cap 
it with Lea & Perrins* Sauce.”

(r'kNLY that food is satisfying which 
has a zestful flavor. A few drops 

of Lea & Perrins’ adds piquancy to 
any dish and success to the meal. No 
other sauce has such an exquisitely 
delicate flavor or such a reputation 
among discriminating people in every 
part of the world, as has this fine old 

:British Sauce.

cfle ù^tmhiô

Clarks
4T-'

“It is so easy to have beautiful clean, polished 
floors that will reflect the beauty of your home. 
Simply treat your mop with Liquid Veneer Mop 
Polish and go over your floors in the usual man
der.

2?
r

Depends on clear thinking and 
hard work. So also does It 
depend on faultless eyesight.

Why gamble on one of the 
first elements of your success?

Tomato KetchupeiL™
Absolutely wholesome L tomato 
as well as delicious. 1 1

m V
Wj ■I

*
uVr\mmmm \ afiETCH®

« t.nr ripe tomatoes with many savory spices ar 
je’iied in this exquisite recipe. Juveniles as wei 
as grown ups enjoy the added relish Clark’.- 
Tomato Ketchup gives to meats, fish and 
omelets, ate

Our examination will tell you 
the exact condition "of your

\ w’tVae"
dEb\ EMOP POLISH 

(Goes Twice as Far.)
will immediately improve the appearance of ymir 
floors. It will not only make them spotlessly 
clean but will bring out e polish that will rival 
the finish of vour piano. Ami it is so economical 
to use, really ’goes twice aa far os any similar 
polish.”

BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Bridgeburg, Oat

9eyes.

Made tn Canada, by 
using Canadian Far

W» CLARK Limited,
ESTABLISHMENT» AT MONTREAL. P.Q., 

ST. SEMI. S.S.. AND HARROW. ONT

Canadians 
rm Produce.

MONTREAL"The tiret thing to reach for" t&UùCA, 8-928D. BOYANEB ».

The Original and Genuine Worceeterehire see’.
HI Charlotte St 3
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SPECIAL SALE—ENGLISH CHINAr LOCAL NEWS THERMOSs»- Snappy-ShortMinton, Doulton and other well known productions, 
lines of Cups and Saucers and Plates in a large variety of styles 
and decorations. Every item in the sale a genuine bargain. 

Displayed on centre tables in main store.
A grand opportunity to select these high grade chinas for 

gift purposes.

34 Simonds 3L - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

;Far coats and all tors remodelled 
and made direr.—Morin, 52 Germain.

8160—11—11 Lunch Kits ;1

One car fresh mined American store 
hard coal landing for J. S. Gibbon & 
Co, Ltd.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH In 
n the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office! Branch Office!

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a.m*

$ .004Overcoats |
$20 to $60 !

O. II. Warwick Co., Limited
7S-82 KING ST

1-114

AUCTION SALE
GET THERE EARLY

Special Prices on Flour for the Balance 
of This Week.

24 lb. Bag Our Special Floor .......
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ....
24 lb. Bag Roblnhood and Cream of 
24 lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cream of

the West.........................................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal...........................
98 lb. Bag Star Floor ...................
98 lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cream

of the West....................................
98 lb. Bag Royal Hooaehold .... $3*0 
100 lb. Bag Western Grey Bock-

100 lb. Bag Local* Grey Bock-
wheat ......... .....................................

90 lb. Bag Rotted Oats ...............
98 lb. Bag Granulated Com Meal $2.90 
100 lb. Bag Middlings ....
100 lb. Bag Best Onions ..
2 qts. Finest White Beans 
2 qts. Finest Yellow Beans 
dear Fat Pork, lb.................
2 pkgs. Best Rabenc ....
1 qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup
3 Bags Table Salt.................
2 Boxes Sifto Salt ...........
4 lbs. Rice ............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
7 lbs. Granulated Cora Meal .... 25c
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 23c
5 lbs. Pat Barky ............... i
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ......................r... 25c
7 Roots Toilet Paper ....
2 Large Bottles Extract 
14 Cakes Laundry Soap
5 Cakes Lennox Soap .......................  25c
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ...
2 Tin Old Dutch Cleanser ...........25c
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup .......................  19c
2 lbs. Mixed Starch
2 pkgs. Com Starch
20 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening . $2.80 
10 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening . $1.45 
5 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening .. 78c
3 lb. Pall Snowflake Shortening ... 49c
1 lb. Block Snowflake Shortening .. 17c 
100 Cake Box Best Laundry Soap $3.49 
100 Cake Box Comfort Soap .... $6.49 
Best Turnips, peck ...........
Best Carrots, peck..............
Finest White Potatoes, pecs 
14 lbs. Light Brown Sugar .
12 lbs. New Onions .....
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb.......... 22c
Finest Small Roll Bacon, lb...............

Goods delivered promptly to all parts 
of the City, East St. John, Carleton, 
Falrvitte and Milford, etc. Monday 
Fairville and Milford, etc.. All goods 
ordered on Saturday will postively be 
delivered before the holiday. Monday 

bile holiday our stores will

Bottles $2 FillersSI-25i

♦ Time was when overcoats were t 
$ built for warmth only — great, f 
•& cumbersome, unshapely things ,1 
X they were. Today, however, the 4 
I Overcoat is expressive of a man’s Y 
Y taste and personality. Fine tailor- & 
1, tng| models that set off the man, t
♦ and all wool plald-back fabrics T 
y that are cold-defying — style as ^ 
X well as warmth and comfort.
Z Featuring $30 to $50.

Every afternoon at 8 p.m. and even
ing at 8 p.m. Doors open 2.30 and 
7-80. Any article offered upon request. 
Twenty-five per cent deposit will se
cure any article, balance payable by 
Christmas.—L. L. Sharpe & Son, 
jewelers.

9 Sydney Street 
711 Main StreetWASSONS•Phone 38

$100 Rewards $325Until 9 p. m-

I $3.60For Recipes
Some ways you serve fish make It so enticing 

that the mouth waters at the memory. You deserve 
credit for this because everything you do to make 

popular helps to give employment to the 400,- 
000 people who depend upon the Canadian Fisheries.

In order that you may be rewarded for your 
skill, we are offering the following prizes for the 
best fresh or smoked fish recipes seat us not later 
than Dec. 9i

PERSONNEL OF THE 
BRITISH CABINET For Reliable and Proftidon 

a! Optical Service Call at
8. Coldfeather

Optometrist and Optician, 
_ 6 Deck Street, Tel. M. 34H

I , OIL CLOTH STOVE MATS,,i
$4*0

One and a Half Yards Square—Just Opened 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St- 

Store closed 6 p. m.. Saturday 10 p. m.

London, . ,ov. 6—Premier Bonar Law 
t iday announced the remainder of the 
personnel of his cabinet, Included 
among which Is a minister of labor 
which shows that there Is no intention 
on the part of the government to abol
ish the labor ministry.

It was announced today that the fol
lowing members of the ministry will 
constitute the new cabinet:

Premier Bonar Law, Marquis of 
Salisbury, Stanley Baldwin, Viscount 
Cave, William C. Bridgeman, Earl 
Curzon, Duke of Devonshire, Earl of 
Derby, Viscount Peel, Lieut-Col. T. C. 
M. S. Amery, Viscount Novar, Sir 
Philip Lloyd-Greame, Sir A. Griffith- 
Boscawen, Sir Robert A. Sanders, E. 
F. L. Wood and Sir Montagu Barlow.

The list Includes the entire ministry 
with the exception of the attorney- 
general, the lord advocate, air minis
ter, postmaster-general, the minister of 
pensions and the heads of the minor 
departments. Further minor minister-

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

fish $325 i
$3.70

$1*0Furnishings. |Z Clothes that fit.
$1.90

20cMR A. U. BRANDER f SLIPP & PLEWELLING’S

Kettle Rendered Pure Leaf Lard
IN THREE POUND BRICKS 

At Your Dealers

$30I 1st prize.
2nd prize 
3rd prize
Next 5 (§) $5------ 25
Next 15 @ $1.... 15

Accepted recipes will be published even when 
they don’t win a prize. Yours may win, send them 
in- Judiges will bet Mons. Leopold Bralchet (late 
Chef Rhz-Carleton, Montreal); Mr. B. Cameron 
(Supt. CN.R. Dicing Car Service.)

30c20BARITONE
Voice Production and Artistic 

Singing. Pupils prepared for Con
cert, Church, etc. Voice test free. 
Interviews by appointment 

Tel. Main 929.

19ci 10 25c/
24c

... 23c
29c
25c
25c

-
Try it Once—Use it Always .
Yarmouth Creamery Butter

FRED. BRYDON,
Qty Market

25c

19c
50c

ü ,mmL . 39c

WANTED ial appointments announced today in
clude:

J. W. Hills, financial seertary to the 
treasury, and A. Boyd Carpenter, par
liamentary secretary to the labor min
istry.

19c I19c ON SALE TO-MORROW 
PONGEE BLOUSES

Shirting Stripes
$4.98

Extra heavy Pongee—i styles in each—the stripes 
sell regularly at $7.50. We bought the goods bemw 
cost. Big bargains in our November Sale.

Everyone to try

CLARK’S
PERFECTION
FLAVORS

PlainrH-

$3.9832LECTURING WITH
A BEAUTY CHORUS

i
18c

Describing his American lecture tour 
experiences in an article in the Novem
ber Harper’s Magazine, Philip Gibbs 
writes:

“In some cases it was my privilege 
to have a chairwoman, or a ‘lady 
chair,’ as she is called in England; 
and there was one beautiful lady at 
Grand Rapids whose perfect grace and 
elocution was almost too good an in
troduction to my feeble oratory. I 
wanted her to keep on speaking. An-

230
18c

^IXAUaiAiJ/$1.00Goes farther, lasts longer, gives best 
results, 

y 10 drops to a cake, !
Sold at all stores.

G. H. CLARKE
General Agent,

107 St. James Street,
West St. John, N J$.

and the rustle of silk, I tailed on be
hind, feeling exactly like George Gros- 
smith at the end of a beauty chorus, 
and looking, I adi certain, like Charlie 
Chaplin after one of those blows which 
fate inflicts upon him for the mirth of 
the world. All through that lecture I 
was conscious of the beauty behind me, 
intensely self-conscious of my hands 
and legs, so that I adopted the most 
ridiculous attitude and gestures, and w<u» 

by cramp in the left calf, 
while I found myself looking over my 
right shoulder to get a sneaking 
glimpse of those twenty-six glories.”

25cother lady, in the western city of 
Seattle was so overcome with nerves 
behind the scenes that she excited my 
own nervousness, 
carry on any polite conversation, we 
paced up and down, wretchedly, before 
the curtain was drawn, glancing at 
each other with haggard sympathy. 
Presently, as the curtain was rung up, 
she took a deep breath, as though pre
paring for a high dive, and plunged 
onto the stage. It was my innocent in
tention to follow her immediately, but 
to my embarrassment, I found myself 
preceded by twenty-six maidens of 
astonishing loveliness, in exquisite gar
ments. They were the lady stewards 
who had decided to occupy a half cir
cle of chairs behind my place on the 
platform, and waiting for them to pass 
through the wings, overcome by the 
brillance of their beauty, the aroma of 
their perfume, the light of their eyes,

:
A29c

Utterly unable to
till, and the “bold bandits” who blow 
the doors off bank vaults and infringe 
the copyrights of high finance.

There is a breeziness given to the 
stories of these crimes which fires the 
imagination and has a tendency to de
velop a breed of imitators. As seen 
through the newspaper report the 
criminals take on almost heroic pro
portions. As seen later in the prison
ers’ dock: or wearing the stripes of the 
penitentiary there is not a semblance 
of the hero in their make-up. Then 
they appear as they really are—low
browed, ignorant and brutal men who 
abhor work and who are prepared to 
risk the loss of liberty rather than

81 King St

mi wovercome
being a pu 
.be closed.I

1
David Clark’s residence in Fairville There was very little Insurance and the 

Plateau was totally destroyed by fire loss will be heavy. The house was 
last evening. The alarm was sent in at ; only about a year old. Some of the 
9*0. Mr. Clark, who is a ’longshore-, neighbors succeeded in saving a part of 
man, was away at work and Mrs. Clark the furniture, 
and two children were in the city.

d: THE LONE BANDIT. face an honest day’s toil. The cour
age required to cow unarmed clerks is 
a negligible quantity as compared 
with the bravery needed to face the 
task of making an honest living.

Bellow
Wholesale

rGB • (Toronto Telegram.)
Autumn has become the season of 

the “lone bandit,” whose pokes a gun 
in the faces of the clerks in a Store 
and walks off with the contents of the

u
NOTICE

Special Window Display of
BRIER PIPES FOR 50c. 

LOUIS GREEN
89 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Save the Coupons

SPECIALS AT
Robertson’s

t
>

1

EVERY DAY AT 3 P. M. AND 8 P. M.Go to your grocer — he can save you 
money. He can hand you a loaf of bread 
as often as you wish that is sold below the 
normal wholesale price. For Robinson’s 
put so much more into their bread they lose 

money on every loaf. But they get new customers, folks 
whom this new economy started thinking out their own
krC*And so, with coal fi bigger problem than ever, house
wives in general are freeing themselves from bread bother 
and expense by enjoying the machine-handled loaves so 
generously made and so generously priced 
by Robinson's. There is more nourishment 
put in and more than the profit taken Out.

Get it below its baking cost from your
and save money. /-

11-14

(Doors Open at 2.30 and 7.30)

LiHOR3of!QBTHE GREAT AUCTION SALE 2 pkgs New Stock Seedless Raisins 25c 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb ....... 50c
12 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated
lOoTb^bag Lantic Fine Granulated

98 lb bag Robin Hood Cream of 
West, Regal or Five Roses
Flour ............................................

2 pkgs Seeded Raisins...............
2 qts Yellow Eye Beans .........
2 tins Norwegian Sardines........
2 tins Corn ....................................
2 tins Tomatoes (large)...........
2 tins Peas ....................................
2 tins Blueberries .....................
2 tins Egg Powder ...................
4 lb tin Raspberry Jam.....
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade.. 
Carnation Salmon, 1 lb 
Carnation Salmon, Vs lb tin..
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut....... 25c lb
Heaton’s English Pickles... 35c. bottle 

Mustard Pickles. .25c. bottle

$1.00

$7.90

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

$3.75 t« 25c
Etc.of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,Silverware, Cut Glass, 35c

25c of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

grocer 25c
25c

. 28c Pamphlet free on request
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1.25

SHORTS PHARMACY
6-10 ti

WILL BE CONTINUED TODAY, when the 
articles in the store will be sold

28c
25c
69cmost expensive

AT YOUR OWN PRICE.
THE AUCTIONEER has been instructed to sell 
the Balance of this Wonderful Stock as quickly 
as possible, as we are anxious to raise the amount 
necessary for the creditors as soon as possible.

59cMiONISOi’S
ill HeasiBir© Bread]

»
17c
10c 63 Garden Street

Sweet or
2 lbs Cooking Figs.........
7 Cakes Castile Soap...
7 Cakes Tar Soap .....
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 Cakes Gold Soap....
3 Cakes Sunlight Soap
Sunlight Soap...................
2 tins Old Dutch .........
2 tins Panshine...............
Lux ....................................
10 lbs Best Onions ....
100 lb bag Best Onion» • 
i/3 bbL bag Best White Potatoes.. 95c

25c
25c
25c
25c
22c
22cNote Thers Special Features

In Connection With This Remarkable Sale
I—You have the privilege of selecting any 

article in the store and Buying it at your own 
price.

M $6-75 box 
25c

!.....  22c
11c pkg

Since lS59Master Furriers
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25c

Yes, Winter Is 
.Nearly Here, But—

. $2.10
I Phone M. 642100 Princess St 

65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630
'Phone or call at our new Meat De

partment, Waterloo Street Store, for 
the choicest meats of all kinds at low
est prices.

Save money by trading at Barker’s, 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.
2— You may purchase any article by making 

a deposit of 25 pei cent. Balance payable by 
Christmas.

3— Should you be dissatisfied with any pur
chase the article may be exchanged or your 
money refunded. If returned within one week

^of purchase date.

is your wardrobe equipped to meet 
the test of cold weather?

You’re sure of being well dressed as 
well as being economically dressed 
when Magee provides the needful.

CORRECT STYLE 
WIDE VARIETY 
HIGH QUALITY 
GOOD SERVICE 
BETTER VALUE

—all these advantages are yours when 
to this Live Store for attire.

POIRE TWILL 
DRESSES 

Tunics, Panels, Side Drapes, Side Fas
tenings and other wanted styles fea
tures are present in dresses priced 
from $25.00 and $28.00.

14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar,
with orders ....................................

100 lb. bag 
gar with

24 lb bag Pastry Flour...........
98 lb bag Pastry Flour...........
24 lb bag Best Bread Flour...
98 lb bag Best Bread Flour..
Oats, Bran, Middlings, Cracked 

Com and Cornmeal at lowest 
prices.

2 lbs Lay»' Figs------
2 lbs Mixed Cakes ..
3 lbs. Prunes ..............
4 pkgs Assorted Telly Powder... 25c
3 cans Royal Baking Powder.... 25c
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup... 25c
2 quarts Cranberries only 
Candy per pound from..
New Mixed Nuts, per lb, only... 22c 
Best Picnic Hams, per lb 
14 bars Laundry Soap...
1 lb Soap Chips ...............
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam.
20 lb Pail Shortening...
20 lb Pail Pure Lard 
Choice Apples, per peck from 20c. up 
Choice Apples, per barrel from $1*0 up 
Large Sweet and Juicy Oranges,

per dozen ............................;..........
Best Carrots, per peck...................
Best”Turnips, per peck, only....
Best White Potatoes, per peck.. 18c 

Orders delivered promptly in Qty, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St. John.

$1.00
Finest Granulated Su- 
orders............................I \ Robertson’s $7.50

85c
$3-25

90c
$3*0

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

c

Do Not Miss1 25cThis unusual opportunity of securing useful and 
beautiful gifts at tremendous savings.If 25cyou come

25c

35c2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans.
2 Quarts Small White Beans.
Best Cleat Pork .....................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ...........
7 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal 
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap 
Magic Baking Powder ......... .
3 lbs. Prunes ................... ■•••
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c.
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser.

I 3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia..
12 cans Norwegian Sardines..
3 cans Jutland Sardines...........
3 pkgs Cornflakes ............... ....
2 cans Com ................................
2 cans Blueberries ...................
2 pkgs. Regular 15c, Matches

We Sell Only The Very Best
merchandise and all the famous makers of 
Watches, Jewelry and Silverware, etc., 
represented in our wonderful stock.

23c/
19c. lb. 20c

25c. 12c. up
25c.
25c.m are 22c35c. 50c
25c. 15c

45c
the gloves

Milady Likes Best 
are naturally sold in this 

shop.
French Cape or 

or others
$2.75 to $4*0

25c. $2.75

L. L SHARPE & SON 25c.SPECIAL NOTICE $3*0
25c.
25c.

Kidskin 25c.Every article in out West 
Window will be sold during the 
Wednesday evening sale. Don’t 
miss this.

25c. 35c28c. 25cJEWELERS 23c 19c

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
St. John, N. B. M. A. MALONEince 1859 "Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

F

Royal Balm
Guaranteed for Giapped 

Hands
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

SHOO-fLY
ROCKING

HORSES
Specially Priced

$1.88
Visit our Toyland. 
Advanced showing of 

Toys and Xmas Tree 
Decorations.

Duval’s
“You PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St
Open every evening. 'Phone 1407

THE DAINTIEST SILK 
MUFFLERS

In the prettiest, delicate col
orings are here—

$225 to $4*0

m/
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WHY BE AFRAID?

(By Agnes Jaynes.)
Pain? What is pain?

It is the impress of the loving hand 
Of the Great Artist on his formless

The grinding of the Immortal Potter's McLellan’s speech ip the Imperial Theatre
The chisel on the diamond whereby of Thursday, April 6, last 3 .

It “He quoted Mayor Schofield as saying that the money lor a
Comes^forth . gem of radiant love- dist,lbution system could not be Wl*«I Until 1P23. ‘ELECT

1 ME MAYOR AND I’LL GET IT IN FORTY-EIGHT HOURS,
He'understonds e^mmref Th^Pot- declared the speaker.”

ter’s hand Well, why didn’t he get it ?
Is sure; it will not slip and mar the „Wiü|0|lt my reflection, he desired to say that if he (MeLellan)
And no°more shaping shall »• vessel had had the same opportunity preetmted tb^ Mayw Scho- 

have, . t field had b* 1920, the civic distribution Une would have been
And not a single turn upon »e wheel gfregdy constructed and ready for operation.
The6beauty "mid’1 tte^rtrra^tiT the The citizens gave him the opportunity. Why didn’t he do 

Mester Workman a* he promised to do ?
“If the city was to look for permanent growth and develop

ment it could no longer permit any corporation to maintain a 
position of privilege and monopoly unless it was controlled in a 
manner conducive to the best Interest of the city. IT WAS A
QUESTION OF WHAT WAS DUE THE CITY AND NOT 
WHAT WAS DUE THE BONDHOLDERS AND THE POWER 
COMPANY, the responsibility for them did not lie with the 
city but with the promoters, bond sellers and managers of the 
Power Company.”

“He remarked that in bis opinion the ‘Ethiopian in the wood- 
pile* was the $2,000,000 common stock of the company.”

"The time to crush trouble is at its inception. Here is the 
opportunity; let us take advantage of it,”

Why did he not take advantage of it as he pledged himself

Çlmee anb S^tax Well, Why Didn’t He? ovely Baker
ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 7, 1922. A

at a Thrifty Price
—an* Win Save Your reel

quickly and easily controlled, thus ensuring uniform results 
is bating and relating. The

ENTERPRISE royal grand
will bom weed snd sU kind» of co*L ghrtng ft* *■!* 
gratifying results with WT moderate fuel consumption.

The following extracts are from The Telegraph s report of
on the eveningThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street,Sîfiks5sra£ayMte*mx56

Téléphona»—Private exchange connecting aU departmenti, Mata 24*7.

•Sms ss*. i

Times.

ARE YOU WITH US I weH tell you *H abqut ft,

II EMERSON ® FISHER, Limited

pumpsand Slippers for Evening Wear

G. fRED FISHER’S 
PLATFORM

The editor of this journal of the fife- 
side has received an intimation that 
something will be required of him about 
the 25th of December, Can it be possi
ble there are others like him? If so 
it might be kind to suggest to them all 
that November is as good as any other 
time in which to consider the matter of 
Christinas gifts, however modest the 
purse may be. There is perhaps no 
more forlorn spectacle than that of a 
dejected editor or other peçon wander
ing about among the stores on Decem
ber 24, moved by a great desire, but 
having no settled purpose other than to 
make a dollar or two go as far as pos
sible. There is nothing of the spirit 
of Christmas evident in the aspect of 
this person. He probably wears a 
hunted expression, and arouses the dark 
suspicion of the floor-walker; and even
tually hurries away with something that 
will exeitp derision rather than ecstacy 
on Christmas morning.

Be of good cheer, brother. There is 
a way out. The kind storekeeper is 
yopr friend. He will he glad to see 
you this week or anytime In the lient 
five or six weeks. He will let you wan
der about and help you to discover the 
things you do want, and let you come 
again. You may thus In an intelligent 
and unhurried mapner make your selec
tions and hide them away, and op 
Christmas Eve you will be at peace 
with all the world- Your friend the 
storekeeper will also rejoice, for he 
will still have all the business he can 
attend to during Christmas week; while 
bis worried assistants will rise up and 
call you blessed. Set forth betimes, hard up. , , »
therefore, while yet there are days of lie ha8 9»e ^vantage

grace, and get a little fun out of the 
buying as well as comfort later In ». 
giving. Imagine for a moment the feel
ings of a clerk who has been on his 
or her feet for perhaps ten or twelve 
hours, and on the jump every minute, 
when a hollow voice is heard crying;—
“I want something and I don’t know 
what I want." The mere thought of

Why beGimes to all He makes.
afraid?

No. 1—(a) The completion and sign- 
in» of the contract with the 
New Brunswick Hlectek 
Commission for Musquash
(b^The appointment ofan in
dependent Civic Hydro 
Commission to construct a Vvie 
Distribution System and oper
ate same.

System*
No. 3—That an offer be made by the 

dty to purchase the enure 
property of The New Bruns
wick Power CSompany, at the 

named by the Supreme 
Court of New BroW***; 
March 2, 1920, $2^77,655.56. 
This stun to be the m^rimum, 
and the effet to temata ope* 
for ten days only.

No. 4-In the event of the: offer
being accepted by the Pamrt 
Company, in the time specified, 
the dty to proceed immediately 
with the construction of its own 
distribution syteem.

LIGHTER VWN-

Father Was in Error.
Suitor—J"Mr. Simkins, I have courted 

your daughter for fifteen years*
Mr. S.—"Well, yrhat do you wa.tr 
Suitorr-*Te marry hre,*
Mrs. S. — “Weil, Pm h«”g«d! I 

thought you wanted U pension, or 
something.v—Tit-Bits.

Hew about your Evening Shoes? Are they aO they 
should be for appearance and comfort? On all oew- 
liens when special dress Is necessary, the Importance of 
proper Footwear cannot be over-emphasised. For the 
approaching Armistiee Ball, and Thanksgiving 
you wMI find ta eut «tore en excellent line of Sardes, 
Satina, Patent or Kid Leather*! pista OF headed «*»*» 
in tha latent modelai strapped OF ptata id» Fall W 
Baby Lout» Heels. ”• »

For the men, we have a full range of Daws Pumps 
and Qxfqrds.

If HA Wfae.
A wise roam says »e Topeka (Kay 

sqs) Capital, never stands out in the 
rain or opens a milk hottlp with hft 
thumb. to do >

Of a Certrinity. “St. John should feel grateful that this great opportunity
Daughter - “A certain young man TO RID ITSELF OF MONOPOLY PRICES SHOULD BE AF- 

sent some flowers this morning. FORDED, The charge of 1,2 cent, per k.w,h. was THE 
young™wn7»?<deL.6%h^. ft$5.MAXIMUM PRICE FOR THE POWER and there wa, • possi- 
of ’em certain until you've gut ’am. j büity of that rate being reduced.

! Why did he not sign the contract fer the power at 1.2 apd 
an )' „„„ iffnTm ZathL veu intend thereby make the city’s position absolutely secure against one 

to marry “roc?" asked tH/fflli with and all who might want to rob the citizens of the full measure 
fluffy hair. “Yes," answered tiro young pf benefit front the Musquash development ? 
man with large eyeglasses, "All be 
said was »et be wasn't very well ac
quainted with me and he didn't se. 
why I Should tell him my troubles,"--.
Washington Star.

«

I Hosiqy to 
Match Footwear

Note Our Window 
Display

EVERY CITIZEN RESPONSIBLE. CONCERTS IN A TAXI
i One hears of a citizen hern and there 

who says he will not vote next Monday 
Z because he does not approve of either

T candidate.
5 Does not such a citizen realize that 

will not relieve him of 
for what happens? And 

Either St. John will

Winter 1$ Just Around the Comerm
Wife Has Star Fart.

The world may be a stage, but if f Time to prepare for the cold daye just ahead. We 
have a plentiful supply of stoves, ranges and furaaoee to 
help you cpmbat Old Man Winter, Dpn t pul off any

tig & ftiTÆsïLrx; 52
mi

f . ftf
-V*

Impressive Income, 
“Dubwaite waa always hard up when 

lie was mating *3,oo0 a year. New 
lie’s making *20,000 a year an he's «till

failure to vote 
--- responsibility 
? what will happen?

Cheap light and power,
South Bay from the

m 1
ter comes.
PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

Phone Mala 385
as theyget “Well?” , , .

“Bill collectors will stand for a great

man.”—Birmingham Age-HeraKL

SS8 Main Stow*.•4 have it now at 
' plant at Musquash; or »e dty will not 

get cheap light and power, and will re- 
|n.ain under the thumb of the New 

Brunswick Power Company.
* The mere fact that the power

its whale influence and
effort to brtag

THE KING'S ARROW.
It must have been a labw of lose tea 

Hev. H. A. Cody to write a book dedi
cated to his Loyalist ancestors, and » 
stage many of the scenes at Oak 
Point, in whose old cemetery are found 

it is enough to make Santa Claus weep the memorials of the piOIW8- ,But 
tears of ice in his igloo. The Christmas wag ^he Oek Point of the Loyalist set- 
season really begins in November, Not tiers, and in the pages of the bo mie
to begin to think about it until late in ^ °“ly thePreuchm W and the
December is to lose a lot of its de- jn(jjaIj. Mr. Cody has sought in The

King’s Arrow to reproduce something 
of the atmosphere of the period when

FOUNTAINS ÇF WISDOM. thoge who
When Mayor McLellan feel* that it a,aiBgt the Loyaliste, and added to the 

is an urgent public diity to admonish almost incredible hardships toe latter
an editor he realizes at once the gray- had to endure while earv *

homes in the wilderness along the St. Eiffel Tower as they motor in the country.
•ty and importance of the task, and his j“hn The central agure, Dane Nor-
own limitations. Not trusting himself woo<j> was a king’s messenger, called ■ . ■■ -- ------------ —----
to rely upon his own powers of ex- The King’s Arrow, when the Loyalists ----------------------------------------------------------
pression he seeks apt quotation, such
as may be procured from tte fountains the daughter of a Loyalist who
of ancient lore. The habit Is une to be near Oak Point. The very cover
encouraged. If his worship could find af the book betokens something of its
time he would discover In the utter- natflre, revealing yoiing Norwood with

«' ». ? *•**,?*. Ktsr.jtf 5A
that is profitable, and much that is as „haptcr tells of their journey to Fort 
applicable today as when the rulers of Howe with a message to Major Stud- 
Babylon thundered forth their edicts holme from settlers in need of the
to their slaves. If his worship will King’s Rangers to protect them from
permit, the Times would in aU humility m*îkedWthe greVpines^th
sübmit for his approval a few quota- tj)e yng’s arrow and cut them to make. 
tions found in an andent book, which masts for the king’s ships. The “Slaeh- 
perhaps is too much neglected in these ers" sought to 'rnteJ^t^.e !
modern days. For example;— but aytst^hipTin the harbor. °Herd! For the satisfactory reception of undamped signals such as emitted

“Surely in vain the net is spread in vorwood met his fate in the person of by a continuous wave radio telegraph station it is necessary to generate 
the sight 4t any bird. >ean Sterling, had some exciting ad- locally in »e receiving system itself a radio frequracy current of slightly

“Pride goeth before destruction, and ventures, induding one with a perse- different frequency from the incoming frequency. That is, the local fre- 
pnde goetn nerore *• ™ " - .= late, roDons- quency should differ from the frequency of the incoming signal by an amount

an haughty spirit before a fall. ÎmL fo, her abductim by Indies un- which is an audible frequency. The combination of the two radio frequency
“Better it is to be of an humble spirit ^ ys and t(,at Qf the “Slash- currents produces beats at a frequency which Is the same as tte difference in

with toe lowly, than to divide the spoil ers ». It is a stirring tale of advent- frequency between them.
with the proud. ure, with many interesting characters, There are several ways in which the radio frequency current may be

“Most men will nrodaim every one and made more interesting by historical generated locally at the receiving station. If the coupling of the ordinary
? faithful roan references and pen pictures of the early regenerative receiver is continuously increased, a point is reached where the 

his own goodness, but a faithful man gufferings „f the Loyalists- The rever- circuit starts to oscillate and by properly adjusting the circuits audible 
who shall find? en(j author does not fail to point a beats may be produced on the heterodyne principle. This I» probably the

“Cast out the scorner and contention moral as he goes, and the interest of most common method of utilizing the heterodyne principle for the reception 
shall ko out- yea, strife and reproach the reader is süstained to the dose. , of continuous wave signals. Another method is to use an arc circuit or a

The King’s Arrow is a most readable small high frequency alternator coupled to the standard non-regenerative re
shall cease. book, and will add to the reputation of ceiver. Neither of these methods is very desirable, the a^c .?ecaî!se

“Seest thou a man that is hasty m its a„thor. It is his twelfth book, and duces too many extraneous noises by its unsteadiness and the alternator be- 
his words? There is more hope of a he is now a widely read Canadian cause of the difficulty of maintaining a constant speed at any particular ad

justment. There remains then the vacuum tube as a separate oscillator and 
generator of continuous waves of adjustable frequency.

:
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•; pnuy is using 
putting forth every

electron of Mr. McLellan 
other citizen where 

It would be

*

IP
”‘fc!’cS^w.'83£tir"

about the 
a saould tell every 
*£ hr, or her interests lie.

! ' nothing short of a calamity if friends
of hydro should stay away from »e 
polls and let the power company win. 

The real contest Is not between two 
those who went St.

fl m

light.
ULTIMATUM FROM 
THE KINGS COUNTY 

MILK PRODUCERSParis has made use of the Invention of a miniature radio set fey installing 
them in taxis. Travelers may now enjoy tiie eoneerb broadcasted from the

men, but between 
John to expand and these who want 
dividends on watered stock | between 
those who want electricity at a third 
oi its present cost, or less, with toe re- 
sultant saving and increased comfort 
for the people, and those who would 
keep the rates up to make profits for 
themselves.
- gurely any thoughtful citizen 
that the talk about a lack of power at 
Musquash; about the need of a stand
by; about taxation and competition and 
all that, is the power company’s way of 
Lightening the people so that it may 
triumph over them. It wants Mayor 
MsLellan in the mayor’s chair. That 
ought to be enough to make any well- 
informed voter wish him out ot 11 » ioT 
the power company is no real friend of 
St. John. Its whole record shows what 
it will do if It can get rid of competi-

If it did

At a meeting last evening in Sussex 
the milk producers, now the Kings 
County Milk and Cream producers’ Ai- 
eoclation reorganized, decided to make 
the dealers a final offer of fifty-three 
cents a can, f. o. b. shipping point If 
the dealers do not accept this offer 
promptly a complete tie up will result. 
The meeting decided to revive the old 
association and officers were elected as 
follows: President, N. W. Eveleigh; 
Secretary, Boy Raymond. Representa
tives from shipping stations were ap
pointed on the executive as follows. 
From Sussex, N. W. Eveleigh and 
Thomas LPUg; from Apohaqui, Clar
ence Haves and Charles Titus; from, 
Norton, Heber Wilcox and Roy Camp- i 
bell; from Bloomfield, Roy Raymond 
and Mr, Wetmore; from Hampton, | 
William DeMille and G. W. Sweezey;, 
from Jubilee, Mr. Murray; from Nau- | 
wigewauk, W. Wannamaker; from 
Hammond River, William Harding.

PAY ONE DOLLAR 
For a Guaranteed

can see €

-The Best 
Dollar
Pipf

Lessen No, 146,
THE EXTERNAL HETERODYNE.

That*» aD—One Dollar.

Any good tobweneist ean «apply p*»
CINTO Briar comes from Moent Cînto 
in — yon knew the quality.

Now—

THE NATIONAL SONG

(Winnipeg Free Press.)
The statement has been made that 

“The Maple Leaf” is better known 
than “O Canada.” This may be so 
outside of Quebec, but is It the better 
known throughout the Dominion, con
sidering that for the two and a half 
millions of French-Canadians in Que
bec and the other provinces “O Can
ada” is the recognized national »ongf 
“O Canada" is well known and likad 
by many In the English-speaking pro
vinces. Even in Ontario it rivals In 
popularity “The Maple Leaf’ as a 
national song. The Edmonton Jour
nal, for Instance, says:

Every time that one hears “The 
Maple Leaf Forever” sung by western 
school children, the stranger it seems 
that it should be taught to them. Pos
sibly not one in ten of the youngsters 
at Victoria Park yesterday ever saw 6 
maple leaf.

The Journal expresses a decided pre
ference for both the words and music 
of “O Canada."

In a country where national unity is 
hindered by racial and geographical 
conditions it is particularly desirable 
to build up a strong national eentl-

tion and have Its own way.
- not believe it would get its own way, 

would it be working tooth and nail PAY ONE DOLLAR

«, for Mr. McLellan?
Under such conditions no citizen who 

wants hydro can afford to remain away 
from the polls because he does not favor 
Mr. Fisher as a candidate. No one 
doubts Mr, Fisher’s integrity or be- 

• licves for a moment that he would 
consent to a poUcy that would sacrifice 
the interests of the city. That is ex
actly the kind of man wanted at City 

» Hall at this moment—a safe man, who

Many Shapes and 
Size* to Choose 
From. ■

author.fool than of him.”
—----— DID HE READ IN BED? |l«Mil4dbj iwmip—

k-Sill
It is years too late for the New 

Brunswick Power Company and. it* 
friends to try to persuade anybody 
that hydro is not the greatest material 
blessing that ever came to Ontario. We 
are too near to Ontario to be fooled. 
The corporation interests in that prov
ince have done their worst, but they 
have fouglit a losing battle. It will be
so in New Brunswick.

<$.«><$>♦

Writer Gives Reason For Thinging 
Shakespeare Did. S*the entire population as “the7’ national were mdulged ta liter and it the close

Trinity Boy Scouts last evening en- in charge of Charles Upham and the 
tertained their JVTOg lady friends and chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
some of the city boys attending Kothe- j Pattison and Rev. Canon R. A Arm- 
say school A game of basketball be- strong and Mrs. Armstrong

Was William Shakespeare addicted to 
the twentieth century habit of reading 
In bed? The shadows under Ms eye* in 
the Droeshout portrait printed in the 
first folio mark him as a man who 
burned the midnight taper, is the de
duction made in an article in Book 
Notes. Doubtless the light was very 
bad at night in the Bard of Avon’s 
time, but this exercised deterring in
fluence upon him.

Perhaps it was due to the problem of 
obtaining proper illumination that the
atrical performances were given in the 
daytime and not at night in the Eliza
bethan period. At any rate, 
speare’s days as a playwright were 
fairly full ones with rehearsals and per
formances and other business connected 
with the theatre and management of his 
company, so that it was necessary for 
him to do most of his reading and writ
ing at night.

Without dragging in ail the Instances 
where Shakespeare has his characters 
read books, the writer calls attention to 
two notable scenes, one in “Cymbeline” 
and the other in “Julius Caesar.” Of 
all the bedroom scenes in »e plays none 
Is lovelier than the one in “Cymbeline,” 
continues the article, where Imogen lies 
reading in bed and after she has fallen 
to sleep the Jay of Italy pops out of the 
jewel trunk and count her moles. She

wheh„hemdieda„dthehook wM buried gra. we^t tortoe -rrow. ^ hid;
then SaMine eyes^Vwtok fold d°own The other scene is the famous one he is about to turn in and when Lucius | 
îhe leaf where I have kfti” “CymtTe in the tent of Brutus the night before brings It he exclaim., “Look, Luclua,

stagnant-—** ” ,emai” & rod^V^wtiTc^ of°m6y ^

believes the people should get toe full 
j. benefit of the Musquash development. 

In the few remaining days of the
and more of the citizen*

Hr It£jJ
-*stmm—*N:—o

cam-

-—| flipilftiHrpaign more 
should take an active personal inter- South Bay has hydro at four cents 

St. John would
Mi

The diagram shows a form of oscillator circuit which may be in
ductively coupled to the standard non-re8eI^era^ve receiving system in 
which audible beats are produced by application of the heterodyne principle. 
The inductance coil (L3) is a coupling coil, for coupling the oscillator cir
cuit to the receiving system. (LI) and (L2) may be the stator and rotor 
windings of a variometer with the filaments connected at the common point 
of these two windings. The wave length or more strictly the frequency of 
the oscillations generated may be changed by varying the mutual inductance 
of the variometer windings (LI) (L2) and the capacity of the condenser 
(Cl.) For use on long wave lengths good results may be obtained by mount
ing the condenser on the same shaft as the variometer rotor so that a single 
knob controls them both but for shorter wave length» It is better to have a 
separate control for the condenser capacity. The circuit will function with
out the use of the grid condenser and grid leak but better results are gener
ally obtained by the employment of these elements, 
x The external heterodyne requires one
the regular regenerative receiving set but . , ,
obtained by its use, in the reception of continuous wave telegraph signals. 
The external heterodyne is not necessary for the reception of spark or radio
telephone signals, although spark signals may be amplified with distortion of 
the tone so that the characteristic note of the spark is lost.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

per kilowatt hour, 
have had it also but for two years de
lay at City Hall. Elect Mr. Fisher and 
end the delay. Sussex and Moncton will 

have the current. Why should St.

est In his election, ta order that the 
city and not the New Brunswick Pow- 

Ï -er Company may win. SMOKEShake-soon
John be the last? Because of the New 
Brunswick Power Company and its ILDCIIUMCommodore Stewart of the Chatham 

World is quoted with glee in the inter- watered stock.
#<$.<$>»

Much is made of the fact that toe 
Ontario city of Windsor has a dispute 
with the hydro-electric management 
and talks of taking over the system. 
Well, that is what St. John proposes 
to do. Anything wrong^with that?

Look out for last minute roorbacks 
in the interests of the New Brunswick

ests of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany, but he says the present value of 
toe company’s property is only $8,000,- 
000, while the company says it could 
not be replaced for *7,000,000. Not 
much real comfort there.

tube for its operation than 
uniform results are usually

more
more

1<$><$><$> <$•
There is less of the conquering hero 

about the New Brunswick Power Com- 
'peny’s candidate than groups of 
diquezs would have the public believe.

<$> * <3> <$•
A more misleading campaign has 

been conducted in St. John than

Tie Tobacco of Quality
Also In lb.tins

Power Company.
<e> <$> <$> <è

Read in today’s Times what hydro 
has done for London, Ontario, a city 
about the size of St. John.

IBS per packagenever
thit which ft now being conducted in 

- behalf of the New Brunswick Power
Company. <

H

CAS MANTLES
Incandescent Gas Burners, Globes, 

Chimneys, Wax Tapers.

Our Cm and Gasoline Mantle* ore 
of a superior make. Cm appliances 
for all purposes.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince William St, St John, N. B.

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

k

. By Edward N. Dad#
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert Fer U» S» G#n*
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INDIA’S MEMORIAL TO VICTORIA
Stores open 8.30 a.!».. Close 6 p.m., 

Saturday 10 p.m. Phone Main 2400.LI LY BOWLS.Siij ÎS5..,: & «0M i
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Si#-..

Yarns For 
Christmas Knitting

Beautiful Fabrics and Dress 
Trimmings

m

i fc : â- v Flower Centres and Salad Bowls in English 
Crown Ducal Ware.

New Designs and Colorings.

HIIf
mm

im*'4
Our present se

lection is unusual
ly interesting and 
destinctive. Below 
am mentioned 

i some of the many 
latest arrival»-

You 
should see them la
appreciate 
beauty and adapr 
tability. They are 
especially effec
tive for found*» 
tien» and trim
mings for evening 
gowns, dinner 
frock». eh$. Nail, 
heed trimmings in

r*■HE
5 ^

;
We are showing yam8 for sweaters, scarfs, 

shawls, jackets, socks, golf stockings, bootees, etc., 

in a wider range of qualities and shades than 
before, and at present our range of colors is prac
tically complete. Princess May floss. Princess May 
fingering. Prince May sweater yam. Princess May 
double knitting-

Over 30 shades in stock.

Kingfisher, luster wool, art knitting wool, Ice

land wool, tweed yarn, Kurly wool, Butterfly wool. 
Fairy wool.

These are novelty wools and knit up into very 
■mart effects. Countess fingering yam and beaver 
yam in twelve different heather mixes, for men’s, 
boys* and Chüdrep** socks, gloves, mitts, etc.

Real camelshair yam in natural fawn only. A 
special yam for ladies' and men’s scarfs, gloves, 
etc. Four ply fingering in special shades and mixes. 
Angora yam, Eskimo yam. Teazel wool, Shetland 
wool. Lady Betty in two and three ply. Knitting 
books, knitting pins and crochet hooks.

(Yam Section, Ground Floor.)

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
This remarkably beautiful building 1» the Victoria Memorial Hall In Cal

cutta. It adds another to India's long list 0/ celebrated examples of archi
tecture.

everLIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET really

theirRECENT DEATHS 6 Cowan, and st the time of her death 
was employed as accountant with 
Johnson & Ward Cp., stock broker», to 
Moncton. Besides her parents she is 
survived by three brothers, William J-, 
Clarence E, and Bernard M, all at 
home, and three sisters, Miss Agnes 
Iren», »t home, Miss Nellie M-, of the 
Bank Of Montreal staff, to Montreal, 
Saturday after a lingering Illness. She 
was well knqwn and highly regarded 
>y way friends.

Miss Nan M. Ryan.
Many friends in St. John heard with 

regret of the death of MUs Nan M. 
Ryan, daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Wil
liam Ryan, formerly of BrookvUlp, now 

p of this dty, which occurred suddenly 
on Sdnday afternoon at ÿu» Victoria 
Hospital, Moncton. Mise Ryan was 
stricken with acute uraemia on Satur
day night and passed away on Sunday 
afternoon without regaining conscious
ness. Before leaving St. John she was 
tor several years with George E. Bar
bour & Co, Ltd, also with McDougall

LADIES WRIST 
.. WATCHES ..

C

No Finer line of Braclet Watch**, ever was shown than 
that which we have in our present stock. Practical, 
dainty styles with dependable movements.
Most Women of the present day would feel lost without 
a Wrist Watch. They are sensible, useful and extremely 
ornamental.
See our “Ferguson & Page” Special.

Best Goldfilled Cases and Bracelets, - » $20.00 
10-K Gold Cases and Bracelets, - - 
14-K Gold Cases and Bracelets, - -

Dr. H. V. Hfflcost 
Dr. H. V. HiUcoat, N. S, passed 

away st hi» home In Aiui.erst, N. S, 
Sunday morning. His death was doe to 
heart trouble. He Was slaty-nine years 
of age and Is survived by his wife, two 
sons, Iyouise and Hedley, both of Am
herst ; two daughters, Annie of Camp 
Hill Hospital, Halifax 1 and Mrs. C. H- 
MaeNutt of New Glasgow! also one 
brother, H. A. HUieoat of Amherst, 
and one sister in Australia, and a half- 
brother, Cecil MaeManus of Moncton. 
Hla funeral took place yesterday.

silver, gun metal, bideacqit and opal shade*» 
opalescent and jet sequin bands; tassels in geld, or 
gold and pearl; pearl and jet panda; flouncing* and 
all-overs in jet sequin, opalescent and beaded ef
fects; metallic cloth in gold, elver, old geld and 
steel. Algo jn rose, peach and Mue with metallic 
glints; silk figured dress nets in j*4* aapphira,
Champagne, rilver. °rabid and brown; radium lace 
and Spanish filet in black; plain silk drew note fash
ionable colors; gold and silver lace* and band#; 
all representing a large and interesting choke.

(Trimming Dept., Ground Floen)

Two Big Events Now Going on of Particular Interest to Men.

November Clearing Sale of 
Men’s Overcoats

for over 75 
retied upon 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the «km and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
*e season’s activities. 

find 15 e. for 
Trial Size * 

.T, HOPKINS A SOI

years has 
Goureud’s

$33.00
$44.00John Purves.

Rev. J. A. Morison, of the First 
Presbyterian church, West St- re
ceived word yesterday of the death of 
John Purves, which occurred to Vic
toria, B. C, last Sunday. He was nn 
elder in the Presbytérien church for

FERGUSON & PAGEoutre*1

41 King StreetThe Jewelers ♦♦ Early November Sale of 
Men’s Colored Shirts

$1.75——Wonderful Value——$1.75
The Popular Soft Cuff Style. 

(Men’s Furnishings Dept.)

years ago. Many friend» wfll regret to 
leem of hi» 4e»th. The Sale Price* art*»- _ ____ „

$10.76, $23.50, $26.50, $28.78 and $31.60
Exceptional Value.

(Man's Clothing P«pt»)
Can You 

Wear

1

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine 

Hughes, who died st Quaco' on October 
60, took Plane yesterday afternoon from 
her son's residence, to Portland street, 
The service was conducted by Rev. W. 
H. Spencer and interment was made 
in FernbiU cemetery.

Enquire about the unusual opportunity 
to buy a Hoover Vacuum 

Section Sweeper.v... Size 2 1-2, 3 
or 3 1-2?

kino strict- V ewuai «niecr - nabwt squaws»

The first of » series of dances was 
held in the ’Prentice Beys’ hail, west 
end, hist evening. The attendance was 
large and an enjoyable evening was 
spent William Price, Willard Fill
more and Shubell Carvell constituted 
the committee in charge. The dances 
wfll be continued throughout the win
ter months.

If So
Vo# can get a Dee or button boot 
of extra tine quality#—values up 
to $10.00 at a special reduced cash 

price.
Remember
The slug »re 2%, 3 and 3xh only, 
and the reduced price is Greater and Greater Vaines For Bigger Turnover

$2.75 The $20,000.00 November DriveHave us show you these style» 
made by the best manufacturers 
of TmzAz and the United States.

McROBBEE
/ 50 King 

Street
Foot St John 
Fitter* Swinging Into a Big Thing For The People

“ONLY FOUR DAYS MORE”and Mrs. W. C. Fewings, Wellington 
Row, St John.

THE IDEA'—“The more gooffs sold, die less profit required. 
THE TASK—Department* have «et out to increase November 

business $20,000.00 by quicker service and special price* on 
standard merchandise.

Mrs. Thomas Riley.
The death of Caroline R., widow of 

Thomas Riley, occurred to this dty cn 
many years and moved west about two

You'll Save from 10 per cent to 
25 per cent on These Beau

tiful Fur Trimmed 
Winter Coats

Just during these sale days, to make 
November Drive doubly interesting, 
we are giving liberal concessions on our 
best quality satin lined coats. The finest 
materials, bolivia, ramona, duvet de 
laine, velour, etc. Many have real 
beaver collar and cuffs.

Nov. Drive 10 p.c. to 25 p.c. Off

J vcry Beautiful Fall and Winter 
Suits Offered During 

vember Drive at Big 
Reductions

Real beaver and real moleskin trim
med model suit* now greatly reduced 
in price. Also a number of handsome 
plain velour and broadcloth suite. The 
styles are excellent.
$120.00 Beaver trimmed suite 

for..........
89.75 Squirrel trimmed suit*

for............... .. ...................
74.75 Fur trimmed velour ^auita

for...........................
54.75 Velour suit* for
Others at ............... ....

No-
\

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin No. 26 Great Advantages on Women’s and Misses
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Blouses, Skirts, ___

besides all accessories and staple 
Dry Goods.WEDNESDAY MORNING ONLY

9 to 11 O’clock .........$79.85

A Host of Lovely Dresses in Many Styles at 
November Drive Prices

There are Canton Crepe. Crepe-back Satins, Crepe-de-Chine, 
Velvet and other popular material* a* well a* tricotine, serges, 

All attractive styles.
Come in and see them.

November Drice Price*-—$14.85, $19.85 to $29.85

59.85

Ladies’ Heavy 
Fleece-Lined 

Bioomers

49.85
41.85
37.85

/

Underwear — Buy Your Winter 
Supply During November Drive 

—You'll Save a Lot
15 dozen velva and knit vests, short 

Nov. Drive 69c. each

etc.

Hosiery—Buy Now for Future 
Needs and be Money in Pocket

Penman’* fine heather hose, full fashion
ed. in fawn and brown, blue heather 
mixtures, slight imperfections.

Nov. Drive 59c. a pafir

Women's English ribbed and plain heath
er hose in brown mixtures. Regular 

Nov. Drive $1.48 pair

sleeves—
10 dozen ribbed drawers, ankle length— 

Nov. Drive 89c. pair. 
Women’s wool vests, opera style, draw

ers to match—

Final Day of 
Coat Sale in 
Persian Lamb

A Compelling Blouse Sale—Come and Make 
Your Fortunate Selection During 

November Drive
A host of the better grade blouse* will be put on sale at prices 

that will prove most interesting to those shopping here these sale
dayThere are Crepe-de-Chines. Georgettes, Canton Crepes and 

fine Voiles.

69c /4 Nov. Drive 78c. a garment 
Heavy elastic rib bloomers, elastic at 

waist— Nov. Drive 89c.
Unexpected opportunity is 

the order of the day. We 
had forgotten that Thanks
giving fell on the third day of 

sale—so it is extended

i

$1.75—Ordinarily quoted at from $1 to $1.25.
■ Regular and “Out Sizes," in grey, pink and cream. The 
garment* are fresh from the manufacturer.

our
till tomorrow at six. The 
six coats advertised no lon
ger remain, but to keep our 
promise six more are her 
six of the most fanciful cre
ations any fur lover could

You will be surprised at the savings. Curtains — You'll be 
Surprised at the Bie Savings 

/ Offered This Week-

Draperies8 dozen English heather hose in brown 
and gray mixtures—

Nov. Drive $1.29 pair You Buy Your House
hold Linens, Towels, 

etc., at Good 
Savings During 

November Drive

Here is an Interesting 
Corset Special.

Also Brassier Bargains
Amdur’s,Ltd., No.1 King Square 500 yards of new fancy chintz for furni

ture coverings or draperieWomen’s Black Cashmere Hose; regular 
50c---- Nov. Drive 38c. pair; covet.

I And for eighty dollars off 
i this one day morel Forty 

inch Persian Lamb, of the 
best and firmest curl, in the 
collar and cuff of your choice 
in black skunk, the belt that 
can wear three ways, or a 
silk girdle, and a Swiss bro
cade lining like a night in the 
Orient. For one day more 
the $400 ticket reads

Nov. Drive 29c. a yard
72 pairs marquisette net and voile cur

tains with hemstitching, lace and in
sertion. White, cream or ivory; reg. 
$3.50 Nov. Drive $2,79 pair

Women's smart style Coutil cor
sets, 10 dozen pairs just from 
the factory. Sizes 21 to 30. 
Two sets of hose supporters.
Value $2.25.

Morning Dresses and Aprons —A 
Big Variety and all at 
November Drive Prices

4 dozen morning dresses, striped percale.
Nov. Drive $1.69

6 dozen gingham apron dresses, light or 
Nov. Drive $1.48

Sheets, 100 made of good qual
ity bleached cotton, 2x2 1-2 

Nov. Drive $1.19
12 pairs fine scrim Dutch curtains with 

lace edge in cream only; reg. $1.65.
Nov. Drive 98c. pairFire Insurance ydsNov, Drive $1.49 a pr

Plain Pillow Slips, 2 inch hem, 
40 inch. Nov. Drive 25c each 

200 yards bleached table dam
ask, 65 inch wide.

foyle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Asset» Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS 4, SON
GENERAL AGENTS

3 dozen braesiers of pink Batiste, 
in back, ties in front. 
Nov. Drive 29c each

crosses

London Housedark shades—
$320

H. MONT JONES
2 dozen back fastening corset 

brassiers with hose supports in 
front; tape shoulder straps. 
Sizes 38 to 44,

Nov. Drive 69c yd 
10 dozen white and colored 

Turkish towels, slightly soiled. 
Reg. 95c... Nov. Drive 49c

Mary Kella aprons with pink and sky, 
with blue bias tape binding— F. W. DANIEL A CO.

♦ Nov. Drive 47c. 
Bungalow aprons, stripes and checks, 

Canadian prints— Nov. Drive 69c.
Nov. Drive 98e Head of King St.

I LIMITED
Exclusive Fur Designers

7
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— Announcing

Latest Arrivals for 
Dress Occasions

t*i
Assemblies,

Dress Balls,

Evening Wear,

House Parties
Correct Footwear for every serial function awaits yea 
In our comprehensive displays. ,
FOR WOMEN—New Brill! ant Slide Buckles, to use 

with your strap slippers.
Paisley Brocade Silver Strap Pumps—the very lat
est sad quite the thing.
Brocade fiatin Strap Slippers In Black.
Beaded Buckles to give your pumps a dainty em-
Platn Vlack Satin Strap Pumps, with heels of all

Crystal Silver Strap Pumps—decidedly rich.
FOR MEN AND BOYS—Patent Leather and Dull 

Finish Dancing Pumps. Cloth Top Button Boots 
with Patent Leather Bottoms. Oxfords In Patent 
Leather, light or medium weights- Patent Leather 
Lace Boots; pointed or medium toes, 

pifl tART .K FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

- V

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
THREE STORES

a t i > I *

Oriental Cream,

r M C 2 0 3 5
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WHAT CHEAP POWER HASjlCanada’sGreatest Statesmen
DONE FOR LONDON, ONT

V

culty in resisting pressure on behalf of 
unsuitable candidates, but he also wish
ed to build up a public sentiment that 
would in time make such appointments 
impossible. He therefore sent Griffin 
the outlines of an editorial article 
which he was to publish, severely criti
cising Macdonald’s own followers, and 
pointing out that such appointments 
were not made for the sake of the in- 

above the Canadian horizon, but this dividual or the party, and that the 
is at least true of two of them, Sir Government should resist pressure, per- 
John Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid sons! or political, in favor of any m- 
Laurier, who between them controlled dividual.
the destinies of the dominion for Macdonald and Laurier had many 
nearly thirty-five years, and to whose qualities in common. To begin with, 
far-sighted and sane statesmanship as many Englishmen had been struck 
Canada is chiefly indebted for her rise with the physical resemblance between 
from insignificance to an assured place Macdonald and Disraeli, so in later 
among the nations. One welcomes, years Canadians who had known 
therefore; with^ more than usual satis- Macdonald found in Laurier many 
faction the appropriately simultaneous points of likeness. Both had the same 
appearance of two authoritative con- long nose, though Laurier’s was the 
tributions to the loves of these really more Shapely. Macdonald’s nose was 

outside New York in September of this great canadians. a godsend to the Canadian cartoonist
year it took $1.55'/a to do the work $1 gjr josepb pope’s volume is supple- Bengough, and in the eighties no num-
did in July, 1914. mentary to his “Memoirs of Sir John ber of Grip seemed complete without

As against these costs for average Macd0nald,” published something over it. Both, particularly in their latter 
communities the department of labor a qUar(er 0f a century ago, and in- years, wore their hair in a picturesque 
rates New York city in the cost of a selection from Macdonald’s white mop at the back of their heads,
living scale at: Food, 88.8 per cent voiUminous correspondence with his “Follow my white plume 1” Laurier
higher than in 1914; clothing, 98.1 per contemporaries. The selection is on cried to his followers in Quebec in the
cent higher; rent, 56.2 per cent high- ^ wboje remarkably well-balanced, I election of 1908, and they did almost to 
er; fuel and light, 97.7 per cent high- unusually happy in the light it a man. Both were of slight build, but 
er; furniture, 117.9 per cent higher, throws on the personality of Macdon-1 while Macdonald in his latter years 
and miscellaneous, 112.4 per cent ag man ancj statesman. Macdonald showed a good deal of the statesman’s 
higher. The consolidated family bud- shared with Laurier the wise view that stoop, Laurier maintained to the last 
get for all items taken together Is the fewer letters a public man writes the alert and erect carriage of his 
69.7 higher than In the year before the better, and he went a step farther, youth.
the war. “Never write a letter if you can help • One finds, too, in Macdonald and

New York city, contrary to popular jt,» he said, “and never destroy one.” Laurier to a large extent the same 
belief, is not the highest living cost That despite this attitude he left be- qualities of leadership, the same broad 
spot in the country. There are large hind him a voluminous correspondence vision, the same distaste for depart- 
cities in the middle west and west that ls partly due to the qualifying phrase, mental routine and the petty details of 
equal New York in respect of living and partly because a man who had administration, the same grasp of the', 
costs and there are smaller cities in been in public life for forty-seven essentials of big questions, the same 
the far west that surpass New York’s years must willy-nilly have written interest in constitutional problems, the 
living costs. A fair average for the many letters. same wide patriotism and determina-
whole country, then, or for the active Among Macdonald’s correspondents, tion to build up in Canada a strong 
industrial part of the country, may be so far as they are represented in this and self-reliant and self-respecting 
taken at somewhere between 60 and 65 collection, were all the more important people, the same remarkable memory 
Der cent, higher now than the year be- „f his contemporaries in Canadian pub- for names and faces, and the same ex- 
fore the war lie life, such as Charles Tupper, Ed- traordlnary personal magnetism. Sir

But if American prices, as reflected ward Blake, George Brown, Alexander John Willison, in his “Reminiscences, 
bv American living costs, are to con- Galt, George Etienne Cartier, Richard mentions a Liberal member who was 
tinue for ten years at about 65 per Cartwright, D’Arcy McGee and Joseph notorious for the violent language in 
cent above what was normal eight Howe; all the governors-general from which he often attacked Macdonald in yefrs ag£ or even above normal for Monck to Stanley (Derby).; and such parliament When asked if he had any 
nrfees were not low in 1914—if we well-known Canadians as George active dislike for the Conservative 
p to stay jacked up in our Stephen (afterward Lord Mount- leader, he confessed that he was so at-co"tsgwhUe Europye gradual^ recovers Stephen), Donald A. Smith (Lord treated by the man’s personality that 
its5 economic powers and resumes its Strathcona), Cardinal Taschereau, and he dare not trust himself in his com- 
ndustrial and commercial functions Sir William Van Horne There are pany. And so far as Sir Wilfrid is 
industrial w.moHnnallv then a number of letters to and from Gold- concerned, it is perhaps sufficient to
two°things are bound to happen to this win Smith, and others to British states- remember that in 1896, with the whole 
two tnings arc " men such as Carnarvon, Northcote, power of his Church exerted against
country. ... _ eosts Hicks-BeacK Salisbury, - and Knuts- him, in a province where that Cjiurch
,fa?uo fn the * air we cannot hope ford Start of these deal with public had’been accustomed to find its word 
stay! up in t measure affairs but throughout the correspond- iaw to the great majority of the people,
to seU exports measure attairs^Dut tn - glimpses of the Laurier swept Quebec off its feet. _ ,
t0 Wt»ahredUforrforeign as weU as^do- man himself that dominant yet charm- The French-Canadians, faced with the governor, sent his aide-de-camp, Lord 

geared for i g personality that won the enthusias- problem of refusing an obedience to ! Bury, to Macdonald, who had been lost
mestic trade. tic support of more than one generation the Church which was not only life- to sight for the better part of the week.

The second is t . of Canadians —a race by no means iong but traditional, or refusing the Bury found the statesman in bed, read-
“P. m. &lr, h ,„WL a, c0ra- given to hero-worship. The catholicity appeal of their popular hero, followed jng a novel, and with a decanter of
unjust tariff th™t ff Macdonald’s taste in acquaintances Laurier. sherry on the table beside him. “Mr.
pared with °“rs>, , . the is prove(j by the fact that we have here Perhaps in some respects the devo- Macdonald,” said Bury, “the Governor-
is grotesquely high can P ® litters to persons as far apart as Chief tion of thousands of English-speak- General told me to say to you that if
low cost foreign Products that wdl press gtereto I* Blackfoot tribe and ing Canadians to a French-Canadian do„’t sober up and get back to
upon our markets of excessively high UwWotJi whQ ,t will be re- le=der was even more remarkable. In business he wiU not be answerable for
Pn“s- r,Inducers because membered spent several years in trying to make a Parisian audience. the consequences.” Macdonald turned
,A"d. ®cannot sell abroad Canada as the wife of the then gov- understand why French-Canadians felt. swiftly to the aide-de-camp. “Are you

h gh j ffn ohrmd to dis- emor-general, the Marquis of Lorne. nothing but loyalty to the British j here in your official capacity, or as a 
what they need to s ■ - Though poles apart in their attitude crown> under which they enjoyed ab- ; private individual?” “What difference
pose of producers to many public questions, Macdonald solute liberty for their religion, their ■ does that make?” asked Bury. “Just
at the same time A P ^ GJ]df-in Smith were fol.m?n.y language, their institutions, Sir Wilfrid this» snapped the Attorney-General,
because of those same h gh . t ; warm personal friends. The lat- offered his own case as an example of j .«if you are here in your official capaç-
lose even some of . they wni ter writes Macdonald in 1878: You the equality of opportunity enjoyed by jty you can go back to Sir Edmund
0^!LC0|t / between The «id I differ widely in our general hi fellow-countrymen. “In this coun- Head, give him my compliments, and
indeed find ^ ™ blul ae^. • “tows You re'gard Canada as a part try (Canada),” he said, “where the tell him to go to hell, if you are simply
devil and the deep Diue sea. Empire, I as a commu- majority is of English descent and of a private individual, you can go your-

Not to be.able: to^sellabroad and at of the yForld; and any con- the Protestant religion, the last gen- se£» And Macdonald turned back to
he same timetobe cotopelled^ the * nce of connection eral elections have brought into power hifi novel.

irresistible economic foe Pfld ... t know well, could only dam- a man of French descent and Catholic q„ one occasion he reproached his
itive prices to buy from abroad would with me, I know^ . ^ ^ in religion> who has always strongly af- old fricnd> principal Grant, of Queen’s
wreck any dust"al. BAnd if “fpl t„ a letter in" which Macdonald firmed his race and his religion.” Sir University, with taking the opposite
try on the face of the • P Strongly urged him to become a Wilfrid, with becoming modesty, and ,d in some local Canadian question,
the manufacturing plants of the United „ad stiongly ug atuifc Goldwin perhaps a little too much credit to his .<But ■> said Grant, “you know I al-
?tates f,mder fuch conduiras Smith was then at Cornell, and took English-speaking countrymen, ignored ways support you when you are right.”

tines and loup h" be- fteenk“d sympathetic interest in the the fact that a good deal more than ye‘> replied Sir John, “but, my
with braadJ‘"es a=d,n- ® experiment in democracy. Of equality of opportunity was needed dear feUoWj what I want is men whoSSSu'Æ.’sTï;prevail in this country stay up ^in the are ’about the test m^he as Quebec is co„cerned, many ^‘cert^lT" was^oTttevd^dto
months"1 °r -H: abound, ^ ^?eT°ston^

the creditor. The debtor nation must achieving thereby an extraordi- tona an old habitant is reported to sjtuation quite philosophically.

creditor nation makesitsdfa helpless commercial Reciprocity, saw Canadas gcotianj „Now> 0 God, take care of ““tesv that seems to be so very much 
commercial target for the whole trading futurc rather as a member of the Brit ,f for ^ we iose you we shall „ of the past If a reviewer mayworld, because o its no;d,na e home ; ish commonwealth, ^-governing ^urS^eTa“rieT left to^ake care of L pefmitied to drew on his own ex- 

C„netS’tlmeW«edlt0orbmusT8become the | no conflicY between us, isnotdoing as weU as papa perience, two flight

financial debtor if not the econondc the ideals 0f Britisn citizenship and Lxpa stSesman has his human side, nTalitym,Many yews ago, when a small 
bondsman of nations that before owed Canadian autonomy. As long ago a» is a certain satisfaction for !?m)j remember going to church one
the nation, but afterward become owed ^ when the Duke of Newcastle then ^tYf lsIn the knowLdge that even mornTng wtih my mother. As
by that nation. _ ------------- Secretary of State for the Colonies, tbe. greatest of our leaders have much i we reached the church door, Sir John

T •- T mn’r imagine how vou get ventured to lecture the Canadian Gov- the same frailties as ourselves. Mac- drove lip ;n bis carriage.. Although he 
Jessie—I c hY band * *** ernment, in which Macdonald was At- donald was no exception. In his earlier | did notPknow my mother, he hurried

money out o y say I’m going torney General, on the evils of their dayg be sometitres found relief from fol.ward and held the door open until
Bessie—°h 1 simply say I m going i adopted policy of incidental pro- [jtical worries in that delectable bev- he went in. old and feeble, and pre- 

back to ra?th5f’ LLdon Ans were tection, the Canadian ministry at once P | fhat is distilled in his native land, occupiJ with the cares of state, he 
hands me the fare.—London Answers. mad<; ckar that they could not allow and innumerable stories still survive in ”, hPt readny have been excused such

any feeling of deference which they Canada centering about this common ,in!e COUrtesies, but that would not 
owed to the Imperial authorities in any weakness Gf the days that were not have been sir John’s way.
manner to impair tne right of the pea- dry Qn one occasion Sir John is said Many years later I had occasion to
pie of Canada to decide for themselves tQ have made a speech in Kingston lin- scnd copies of a pamphlet dealing with 
as to the mode and extent to which der conditions that did not conduce to some constitutional question to Sir 
taxation should be imposed. On the clarlty 0f expression. A well-intention- Wilfrid and to another Canadian states- 
other hand, in his last address bo the ^ reporter made a verbatim report, man From tbe latter I received a curt 
Canadian people, in the general elec- ; but> startled with the result, took it acknowledgement through his secretary, 
tion of 1891, he sent out the ringing tbe next morning to Sir John before From g;r Wilfrid, then prime minister, 
challenge to those who, under the guise sending it to his paper. Sir John read and at an extremely busy period, I had 
of commercial union with the United ,t gravely, threw it into the waste a ,on and most interesting letter in his 
States, were, he believed, working to- paper basket, and dismissed the stunned bwn handwriting, discussing some of 
ward political union—“a British sub- reporter, with the mild austerity of a tbe points jn the pamphlet from the 
iect I was born, a British subject I grieving father, and a twinkle in his int of vicw Qf his own experience,
will die.” eye, “Young man, if you ever again Botb Macdonald and Laurier were

In the correspondence between Mac- undertake to report the speech of a omnjvor0us readers, and, even in the 
donald and the various Governors-Gen- public man be sure that you keep very fu], years of their premierships, al- 
eral one discovers that these Imperial 60ber.” ways found time to read some of the
•officers learned not only to respect the Another story goes back to the early best books that appeared both in Eng- 
statesman, But to feel a warm affec- sixties. Sir Edmund Head, a rather ,and and tbe United States, as well as
tion for the man. This is noticeable ___________________  in Canada, and also to keep in touch
in Dufferln’s letter of October 19, 1873, “--------- ~---------------------  with current literature and events
in connection with the Pacific scandal. through the reviews and newspapers.
It is also brought out in different ways Both gifted with remarkable memories,
in letters from the different Governors they found it possible to store away
after they left Canada. Lansdowne’S and bring out as occasion demanded
letter from India, where he had teen many apt phrases and incidents from
sent as Viceroy, tells Macdonald how books both ancient and modern. Pro
be created a scandal at Jeypore by fessor Skelton says that, when leaving
walking across the courtyard of the I for a journey, Laurier would slip into

! Maharaja’s palace, instead of suffering I his bag a volume of Horace or Catul-
himself “to be carried in the sold sil- lus or an oration of Cicero, and, what

I ver four poster with red velvet cushions is less "usual, would read it. He bad
in which Dufferin had diplomatically also developed another habit, that used
allowed himself to be served up.” The to be a source of wonder and amuse-

: muslins of Rajputana are of such mar- ment to his fellow members in the
I velous fineness, he says, that a tody House of Commons. He was very con-
' once wore no less than seven super- sdentious in sitting through long and
imposed dresses, and was nevertheless tedious debates, but did not feel it

| turned back bv the Maharaja’s cham- necessa-y to give bores his undivided
i berlain on the ground that she was not attention. He would therefore m-
i decently covered. But this is not Mac- i quently send to the Parliamentary Lib-
I donald* rary for an unabridged dictionary

Among the letters is one to the late1 1 through which he would wander for
Martin Griffin, who in 1882 was editor hours, apparently with very real enjoy-
of the Toronto Mail. Macdonald held ment. - ,__,
very strong views as to the importance One cannot, perhaps, more fitting!
of preserving the dignity of the Can- conclude this review of Professor Skel-
adian bench and the Canadian Senate, j j ton’s admiraWy conceived »"d
and making appointments solely on the | edited life of a v , 7

of fitness. (Both Judges and I Pope’s select ionof the co"este"den"
Senators in Canada are appointed, not1 ,of Macdonald^han by quoting thefol
elected.) He had no particular diffi- lowmK from Leurler 8 Sp“

Correspondence of Sir John Macdon
ald. By his literary executor, Sir 
Joseph Pope. Toronto: Oxford 
University Press.

Life and Letters of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
By Oscar Douglas Skelton. To
ronto: Oxford University Press.

NAVY CUT
Hydro Has Brought Sharp Increase in Popula

tion, Says Manager For Public 
Utilities Commission

CIGARETTES /

Reed Furniture It can hardly be said that the names 
of Canada’s statesmen have risen muchAsk for

CFM CH |
Made by X

Q\fW)ApRHmjR£^ANUfACimS |

^ WOODSTOCK ONTAftia M X 
K Manufacturer» of all daaaea of X

Now About 50,000 Domestic Appliances in Use 
Including 3,000 Electric Ranges—Steam 
Plant Soon Scrapped—No Difficulty in 
Installing Hydro Distribution System—Citi- 

“Like to Tell of Wonderful Conveni- 
and Service Created By Cheap Hydro-

1
i»

zens 
ences 
Electric Power.” av/.

7
-iTo the Editor of The St. John Telegraph and The Evening Times:

Gentlemen:—In reply to your letters of October 17 and 24, we beg to 
advtse that the London Electric Company operating in this city charged 9c. 
per Lwiu, plus 25c. meter rent, for lighting, which would therefore average, 
including meter rent, a little more thon 9c. per k.w.h. The average amoun 
paid by our consumers last year for lighting was J.9cj^JLwJ>. IN THE 
DAYS OF THE LONDON ELECTRIC COMPANY THE AMOUNT
OF CURRENT USED PER CUSTOMER PER MONTH WAS ABOUT 
OF CURRENI Ubnu today 60 PER CUSTOMER PER

I
/

10 K.WJL, WHEREAS 
MONTH IS THE AMOUNT USED.

The Public Utilities Commission paid last year to the Ontario Commis- 
HP. per annum, and the average rate charged the customer

VH

•ion $20 per

BE USING RANGES IN THE NEAR

0

7 w
OF ABOUT
J7/X10 CUSTOMERS WILL

• ^U^kfe the hydro department commenced operations in London, the city
tnf London was supplied by the London Electric ^mpany who d.sti.buted
|3,000 HP. from a pUnti^This

fSS PPl%TRVoTaAYEAR OR TWO AFTER TAKING HYDRO,

•HaJS RKERVES HAVE SCRAPPED THEM SINCE. WHICH 
,1T?UfS? T^TIMONY AS TO THE NEED FOR A STEAM

RESERVE^ ^ ^ ^ London Electric Company,
the Hydro 

The directors of

/204^ W- 35 4

“Superb Qualify * s;

the death ■ ways a most unusual man. When 1 
knew him he never wasted a moment.

in the House of Commons on
of Macdonald—an eloquent and warm- , , , , . .. wbo but parcelled out his time so that IKhearted tribute to ■the statesman ■who coulf devote so many boUrs to his pro-
was dead, from his gr P session, so many to books, and so many
ponent a ta-.bûte that illuminates the and the study of our poli-
character of both. Heal and social institutions. He wrote

I thing it can be asserted t at and SPeeches on all sorts of süb-
the supreme art of governing men Sir y d;d ^sional work for the Tri- 
John Macdonald was gifted as few men J ^ Ybose editor, Horace Greeley, 
‘n any land or in any aF,ware was prompt to lend him a helping hand,
gifted with the most high of all quail ^ e letters to the Parti
ties qualities whi=h newspapers. His favorite author wai
in any theatre, and which would have JohnPst1aart Mill, some of whose works 
shone all the more conspicuous^ the “e hat btMs 1ime transIated into French, 
larger the theatre. The fact th t “Clemenceau took a keen and inquir-
could congregate together elements the j jn ^interest in all our institutions; 
heterogeneous and blend tiiem m one [ ^ed the courts, the prisons and th. 
compact party, and to the end of his jn the harbori and studied wftli
life keep them steadily under his hand, dilj our system of government
is perhaps altogether unprecedented j^Bence °a^.cJarly interested in th. 
The fact that dfirrng all these years he condition o{ tlie poor> and spent many 
maintained unimpaired, “’j hours in our hospitals, the management
confidence but the devotion the ardent wbicb be praiSed warmly In his let- 
devotion—the affection of his party, is tQ the Par|s presg. The processes
evidence, that, besides these higher g0vernment at Washington also
qualities of s atesmanship to which we °;ro^K appealed to him, and th.

Lawrence J. Burpee in The Independ- the reœ ^ ^ ^ far soutb as 
ent- ________  ... _________ Richmond, but told me on his returr

o—üJS. “■ s“’‘
the Civil War, was too sad for him to 

Georges ,«-eau the old war contât*.Jg also^t a month to
cPom7ngtaondAmer to' pTthetause activity of Chicago greatiy impressed

“oumaliT wltehblegd “to1 his Public “life” ' ''™So fully and accurateiy dld he ac- 
in the United States. In “Our World” quaint himself with American life and 
for November, Rufus R. Wilson, tells conditions that for years after h.s re- 
the story of Clemenceau’s early days in turn to France, he was able to con
this country as follows: til”!lil<,tSerfe the Temns and othe:

“The evening before his departure spe*dent of the Temps and oth
from France lie asked an American Flench journals, writing at hto horn, 
friend, the artist William E. Marshall, m Pans letters which bore a New York 
to give him a few letters of introduce date. ,,,

Marshall followed Clemenceau 
to New York, and soon the two were
sharing modest quarters in West .
Twelfth street—the same by an odd co- Crawford—Talk
incidence that thirty years earlier had sounds, there s nothing I like
sheltered Napoleon III- In after years than to bear the word ^xt !
it was the writer’s fortune to know and Crabshaw — I guess it depends o« 
often talk with Marshall. whether you re at the barber s of th.

“Clemenceau,” he once said, “Is in all des list’s.—New York Sun.

consequential person, who was then

now
when the work was about to commence on

a... s*- -
be a success, and therefore saw no reason to sell 
out to the city, except at a profit, and it was there
fore impossible for the city and the company to come

l°*Some" two or three yeals after hydro commenced
bought out by theoperations the local plant was

Mackenzie-Mann interests and finally ceased to do busi- 
- ness on April 1, 1918. The whole of the London 

Electric Company’s plant was scrapped.
little difficulty in installing the lines of the hydro de- 

the London Electric used high poles, the hydro depart- 
underneath the London Electric and ob-

:

There/was very 
becausepartinent,

ment therefore installed its lines 
tained the necessary clearance.

The original cost of the hydro system at the end of the test year 
«320 000- the sub-station and its equipment costing about WOO, and the 
remainder being distribution system, meters, street lighting eqmpment and
SÏÏT Lp.J. Th. .1 .y.<~ “ ”“,T ,2'W'
000, demonstrating the enormous growth of the business.

There is no doubt that hydro has added materially to th 
orosperity of this city. Before hydro power was available this 
city was at a great disadvantage compared with cities located near 
the soùrce of cheap power. The population increased during th 

of hydro from 50,000 to over 62,000. Many in-
have been obtained

was

eleven yfars 
dustries have located here which could not

previously.
When our citizens travel from home, no

what attitude they maintained in the pre-hydro 
tell of the wonderful conveniences and eer-

matter what their

politics are, or 
days, they like to 
rices created by cheap Hydro-Electric power.

Yours truly,
PUBLIC UTIUTES COMMISSION,

(Sgd.) E. V. BUCHANAN.

tion. Different.
welcom.

London, Ont., ^November 2.

ten years by 54,762 and the females in 
creased by 17,600. The proportion of 
females to 1,000 males has risen from 
1,127 in 1911 to 1,165 in 1921, and therf 
has been an increase of 25,922 is 
widows during that period, attributabl. , 
largely to the war.

The ratio of unmarried females to 
1,000 unmarried males has increased 
from 1,138 to 1,287 in the age group of 
twenty to twenty-nine, and from 1,419 
to 1,886 in the age group of thirty ti 
thirty-nine.

In the County of London, of 1,120,- 
897 private families, approximately 38 
per cent., or 424696, are in single oc
cupation of separate dwellings ; 32 per 
cent., or 360,758, are living two to a 
dwelling, and 30 per cent, are housed 
in dwellings containing three 
families each. ___________

If Our Inflated -Prices Go On.

7.480201 POPULATION IN____
GREATER LONDON

(n Ten Years Number of Males Has 
Decreased 54,762 and Females Id 
creased 17,600.
London, Nov. 7—Some interesting 

figures on the population of Greatei 
London arc disclosed by the latest cen- 
sûs, which gives the total number of in
habitants as 7,480,201, the highest on

In the County of London alone the 
numbers have increased from 959,310 in 
1801 to 4484,623 in 1921, the latter fig- 

being made up of 2,071,579 male: 
and 2,413,044 females.

The males have decreased in the Iasi

MB f

ures
or more

\ Di
t Yain

(New York Herald.)
If the Harvard Committee on Eco

nomic Research were an absolutely in
fallible prophet its prediction about 
the future of American prices would 
be a gloomy message for this coun- 

_ The committee accepts, and the 
committee believes we all must ac
cept, “the present price level as sub
stantially that around which the 
fluctuations of the business cycle must 
play” for the next ten years.

What the present price level means 
may be expressed in relative terms 
by "the tables of the Bureau of Sta
tistics of the United States Depart
ment of Labor on living costs in New 
York city on the one hand, and on 
National Industrial Conference on liv- 

A'inerican com-

[jrv.
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Purity does ittry.nrvJr «
Take half a oake of Sunlight, 
pare It into hot water in your 
washer end stir into a rich 
•ads. Pat In the clothes end 
operate the washer. Later, 
rinse them thoroughly, and yoor 
clothes will be beautifully clean 
and snowy white.
The rich oocoenut end palm 
oils blend is the secret of the 
Sunlight cleansing power.
Buy Sunlight —its purity tavt 

your elothtu

Arch Defender Shoes 
are going to build fal
len arches — prevent 
them falling and give 
foot comfort to count
less sufferers. More
over they are not only 
— scientifically 

built, but they 
are supremely 
high grade.

ing costs in average 
munities.

For September the National Indus
trial Conference Board marks food in 

communities at 39 per cent.average ....
higher than in July, 1914, just before 
the war; shelter, 65 per cent, higher; 
clothing. 63 per cent, higher; fuel and 

Sold exclusively light, 81 per cent, higher, and sundries,
in Sti John by 72 per cent, higher. The whole family
Watesbury & budget, with all items figured in the 

Rising, Ltd. ! proportion generally used, is placed at 
I fig 6 per cent, higher than in the month 

■,~*+**~*A before the war began. This means that 
MM the average American community

I

Brothers
Limited,
Toronto.I!i Patented 

Spring Arch 
Suppary

I score
870

"V ,'armsand eases
Starts blood coursing through

the congested spot. This relieves pres 
sure and soreness. The pain vanishes.

warm, glowing comfort.
sure and soren 
In its place is '

Try Sloan's on strained and bruised

ache”. Breaks up colds in chest. Keep 
it handy.

Mad* in Canadm

Sloan’s Liniment-ft/fr print

A

t
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Third Generation is
Using Syrup Pepsin

No ether Laxative can replace Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin in the 

confidence of those who use it

THERE are thousands of 
JL healthy, robust younç men and 

women who have never m all their 
lives taken any other'laxative for 
constipation than Dr. Caldwell’s 

Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin. Their 
parents were 
given it by their 
parents ; the 
grandparents are 
using it today. 
It is the one lax
ative ideally suit
ed to all the fam
ily, safe for the 
little ones, effec

tive in grownups, so compounded 
___elderly people, who are con
stantly forced to take a laxative 
because the intestinal _ muscles 

weakening, find increased 
This wonder-

ANT FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
Thousands of parents an asking 

themselves, “ Where can I find a trust
worthy laxative that anyone in the family 
can use when constipated?” I urge you 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate test. 
Write me where to send it. Address 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 23 Caldwell Build- 
ing, Toronto, Ont. Do it natal

Dr.CaldwelTsLaxativeSyrupPepsin. 
Mr. Henry Bicker, Chippewa, Ont., 
says it is the best medicine they 
have ever used, and Mrs. M. Martin 
of Massey, Ont.,e uses it herself 
and recommends it to her friends. 
There is scarcely a day that some
one in a family does not need 
it for constipation, flatulency, auto
intoxication, biliousness, intestinal 
poisoning, headaches, colic and 
cramps, and to break up fevers 
and colds.

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin is a scientifically-balanced 
compound of Egyptian senna with 
pepsin and pleasant-tasting 
aromatics. The formula is on the 
package. As the popularity of this 
natural vegetable laxative increases, 
the public discards the harsher 
physics like calomel, coal-tar in 
candy form, salt, waters and powders. 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin empties the bowels 
cleanly and without any danger.

j

that

are
dosage unnecessary, 
ful constipation remedy has been 
used continuously for 30 years, 
and over 10 million bottles are 
now sold annually, the largest sell
ing family laxative in the world I 
The cost averages but a cent a dose. 
Every druggist sells it, and under 
a guarantee to do as claimed or 
your money will be refunded.

Millions of carefully conducted 
homes are never without a bottle of

more

can’s
!

try

dj-nr1

1

XXSYRUP PEPSIN
LAXATIVE Uhe family remedy
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MUST MARRY TO 
GET $25,000 LEGACY

tRESPONSIBILITY
Put GoodJIoalt

into your
cjaVorife Dishos

Corona Girl, Restricted by 
Uncle’s Will, in No Hurry 
to Quit Bakery for Altar.

USONS

V
dr res

New York, Nov. 7—Although she has 
just been made heiress to $25,000 on 
condition that she marries, Miss Ruth 
Spanier, of Corona, does not Intend to 
give up the selling of bread, rolls and 
pies in her mothers store nor does she 
intend to marry in haste just to get the 
money. It was only two days ago that 
Miss Spanier received Information from 
an attorney in Los Angeles, Cal-, that 
she had been named as one of the bene
ficiaries in the will of her uncle, Jacob 
Spaniery

Miss Spanier, who is twenty-one 
years old, lives with her mother, Mrs. 
Dora Spanier, at 211 Corona avenue, 
Corona. They have conducted a bak
ery since the death of Miss Spanier’s 
father last spring.

“If I ever receive it, the bequest,” 
she said last night, “I will give a con
siderable portion to charity. My ac
tivities during the past few years have 
given me an experience to teach me 
where some of the money at least could 
be put to a very good purpose. I am 
satisfied with the work I am doing and 
I am going to continue It. I certainly 
will not marry for money, although 1 
admit that this sum would be accept
able. When I marry it shall be for 
love and I will not hasten or alter my 
plans just because of this bequest and 
its unusual restrictions.

Religious Duty to Take In
terest in Affairs of City 
and Country.

m

\
*

A.
(Toronto Globe.)

Women need to remember, that if: 
they arc to enjoy the privileges and the 
advantages of being recognized as in
dividuals they mtist also assume the 
responsibilities of Individuals," stated 
Mrs. L. C. McKinney, ex-M. P. P., Al
berta, who addressed a large meeting 
of the College Heights Women’s Edu 
rational Association yesterday after
noon, on the subject: “Women in Mun- 1 
Icipal and Political Life.” ,
She Sees Changes.

For a long time women had sat com- 
v - fortably back and allowed other peo

ple to do their thinking and make de-. 
dsions for them, but in these enlight
ened days the new responsibilities must 
be assumed, and the younger generation 
taught to appreciate their privileges 
and advantages.

“All toe often our women have real
ly been trained to get all they can out 
of life and jtoi_as, little as possible in
to life. The woman who has had te 
work with her hands has been at least 
pitied, if not 'actually frowned upon 
and looked down upon. That attitude 
has come to be too nearly our national, 
ideal for our girls,” she continilecjl, go
ing on to say that within the last de-1 
cade there had been a material phange ! 
in ideas on that point, and that nowa- ! 
days woman must make some contri-1 
button to society worthy of herself 
and worthy of any individual.

“Lift Is a great whole to me,” said 
Mrs. McKinney. “I cannot (Separate my 
life into fractions. It is just as much 
my religious duty to be Interested in 
the affairs of the town of the city in 
which I live as it is to be. Interested in 
my church duties. I do gut think that 
a woman neglects her home in any 
particular, of necessity, by interesting 
herself outside the home. I rather 
think she is a very much better wife 
and mother if she has some interest 
outside than If she cloues her eyes to 
everything beyond her fbur walls.”

The old notion that women would 
be robbed of their femininity if they 
entered politics
conceded to be wrong. ___
entered political life, in the first place, safeguard her own Interests. In several fatalities where the operation DECEMBER WORLD FICTION,
to protect their own interests, and if. There were just two ways, of se- was otherwise a complete success. Th, rWemhw number World

' as had been alleged, they were sacrifie- curin legislation in a democ- Just how many lives have bien sac-1
ing some of the chiv alrous treatment : racy BsuchUeas (goad.. One was to rificed is not known, but there is eon- Tato BuWr?a, Russfr1^-’
formerly accorded them by the men it, broaden the electorate, giving universal elusive proof that three deaths weie Chll*

because they were being more than franchise, and the other to educate that due to this cause, and there is no doubt f)enLark_ Germany and Norway, be-
repaid by what they *ere accomplish-, electorate, which was one of the great those officially reported ire not the an American*poem and the fifth
ing for the great mass of less fortunate I taskg be:-orc y* women of today. only victims. Instalment Tthe serial novel, “The
sisters. Womanhood generally would Dog, She Lose Charm? ] A chocolate manufacturer who inad- Moles.” The leading story of the
receive a greater consideration in poll-1 The great underlying cause of the vertently produced some confectionery month ^ Seima Lagerlofs “The Hob- 
tics if woman was there in person to ptesent period of unrest known as the recently containing a deadly mixture of gobljn 0f Toreby,” which gives a very

—^——— “woman’s movement” was found In the ground glass was very properly held interesting and dramatic picture of
-------------------------------------------- fact that woman, consciously or un- responsible for the mistake. Swedish life and customs a hundred or
-------------------------------------------- consciously, had been struggling for Any person engaged in such import- So years ago. The “Song of Songs”

recognition as an individual. Women ant work as making surgical supplies by Annie Vivant! is a rollicking tale
would lose nothing of her charm by should operate under a license, so that 0f a husband’s search for new and
possessing a personality( In fact, It some supervision would be possible to “colorful” emotional experiences. “The
would be an added charm, besides ren- prevent a recurrence of such a ghastly j„y of the Republic" Is a picture of
dcring her much more interesting and tragedy. I conditions in Ireland today, and a very
useful as a member of society. j In view of the fact that all I he medl- gripping story. One of the best things

No one group of women could fail cal witnesses agreed that there was in this number is the “Shot on the
to be interested in a question of affect- nothing to prevent the catgut from Moor,” a thrilling, fantastic tale.
ing any other group. “The time has being rendered perfectly sterile, It, .......... -—1 1
passed when we can draw our skirts seems strange to the lay mind that so A suspension bridge 100 feet long
about us in self-complacency and in many deaths were recorded before there has been found in Africa, made entire-

and Imagine that we do not need was a thorough investigation. ly of reeds and grass,
to be interested In questions affecting 
other people,” declared the speaker. !

Women must take the initiative In! 
politics she concluded, “for just as soon 
as women make it understood that they , 
will not stand for unworthy men or 
unworthy methods, just so soon will 
the various political parties put up 
cleaner men and adopt cleaner meth
ods.”

Mrs. Manning Doherty, seconded by 
Mrs. C. J. Hastings, expressed the 
1 nnks of the meeting to Mrs. McKln-

/’-I OOD Health la simply s matter of keeping the 
internal organs working in a normal and order- 1 

ly way—by eating proper foods. And of all foods, the one which bgst stimulates 
natural functioning is Bran.
The daily use of Bran in some form is a pleasant way to health, for Bran ia an 
appetising food which can be served in various forms. Bran gems, bread, muffins, 
cookies, nut or fruit bread, cakes, and tea biscuits are all delicious and are simple 
to make. Bran can be taken at breakfast with cereals or with fruit, or preserves, 
at dinner with soup, or at any time with milk. No matter how it is takén, Bran 
always keeps you.regular the way nature intended—provided you use just pure, 
natural, uncooked Bren.

The “Slumber King” Spring ♦,3-5®
UtUhlnt the oUttititj of notai slats in balanced comtination with the tension of helicals

Sleep that j^sts
rUDho aets itTRY THESE BRAN MUFFINSPURE NATURAL BRAN

Tfllsoi’s Health Bran comes from the clean- ^P8 Tillson’s Health Bran,
est and plumpest soft winter wheat used in ^c“Pp rogar)

the Quaker Mills. It ia not cooked or treat- g teaspoons baking powder,
•d. It is only sterilised before being packed I cup milk, 
in the dust-proof, air-proof cartons in which J
it reaches you. Serve Tillson’s Bran in some m;x d^Tgredients thoroughly; then add 
form every day. It will help to safeguard well beaten egg and milk; stir and drop into 
the health of your family.

The outstanding facts about sleep Simmons Springs — Built for Sleep
are easily staled in non-technical _ tC>
terms. Everyone should know some Simmons Beds—But t for eep

’ ofthesefacts. Especially the Mother to *75-°°
of the family, with her responsibil- Simmons Mattress*£*•*/" Sl“P
ttyfor the health and well-being of -$10.00

all beneath her roof g, ,ure to ,ee the Simmons Label on Bed,
* * * Spring and Ma Kress before you buy

Even Ac rimpk fact .ha. sound
sleep comes only with relaxed iSim^0|s b<J3, Springs .wd Munre-esh-**. 
nerves throws a heavy responsi
bility on the maker of sleeping 
equipment.

Think what happens to your 
spinal nerves, for instance, when 
your bed spring fails to support 
the spine in its normal position.

From a deep and intimate 
study of slcepandscientific sleep
ing equipment—Simmons Lim
ited developed the Simmons 
Bed Springs.

Springs thatsupportthcspine.takc 
pr-ssureoffthespinalcordandnerves
and invite complete relaxation.

Springs built for sleep—with all the 
Simmons responsibility for the sleep 
of all who use Simmons sleeping 
equipment.

HANGING IN CANADA.
(Hamilton Herald.) i

So long as the death penalty is in
flicted upon convicted murderers in this 
country, and so tong as the legal mode 
of execution Is hanging It should be the 
duty of the Department of Justice at 
Ottawa to make proper provision for 
the hanging to be done In a skilful and 
expeditious manner. There should be 
no repetition of the repellent scene at 
a recent bungled execution. There 
ought to be an official executioner. But, 
better still, a surer, more modem end 
less revolting mode of execution should 
be adopted.

muffin tins.

Large package £5 cents, at your grocer's.

Tillson’s
• Scotch Ns et hen have.

The ••Madison” LVsign «
An exquisite example of ted dcm&nimabeacrty^ 
Colonial manner. BeautifnU\fsMaA»*«haiid 
rub beet' Mshogany and Walnut.

AHealth Bran
Not Cooked — Not Treated

THE QUAKER MILLS 
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

\

SETS EMERGENCY BRAKE.
•W When a new automobile bumper 

strikes any object electrical connections 
cut of the ignition and set the emer
gency brake on a car.«... twas now generally 

Women had h

l
\ J.

was

I9 •
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SIMMONS BEDSMASS IN CANADA

Huilt for Sleepease

1 • • n
% »
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t Uses Less FuelNON-STBRILB CATGUT.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Use on non-sterlle catgut In per'orm- 
Ing a surgical operation has reiulted

Do you know that by using the wrong 
kind of cooking utensils,, you can waste dol
lars and dollars of good money every year? 
It’s true! This money can be saved if good 
enameled ware is used, such as Diamond Ware 
or Pearl Ware. The secret is that they heat 
up more quickly and hold the heat.

Here is a good test.
Ware or Pearl Ware saucepan and a saucepan 
of equal size made of brass, copper or alum
inum. Into each pour two quarts of cold water. 
Place each saucepan over the burner or fire. 
The water in the Diamond or Pearl saucepan 
will come to the boil in just half the time it 
takes the other. Think of the money that can 
be saved by women using good enameled ware 
for all their cooking. No heat is wasted when 
Diamond or Pearl Ware is used.

With fuel at the present prices, econo* 
tnical housewives should not forget that by 
using SM? Enameled Ware kitchen-utensils 
nearly half the cost of gas, coal, wood or elec
tricity for cooking can be saved.

What ware do you cook with? Are you 
saving money and enjoying full satisfaction 
by using Diamond Ware or Pearl Ware uten
sils, or are you still using all-metal wares? 
Equip your kitchens at once with economical 
Diamond or Pearl Ware.

Sold in every good hardware store.

3

Ragged
unsightly

cuticle idolratofc~>]
O Take a Diamond

il
Niil

You need never — 

again have it
T TANDS that are in themselves really beautiful are often 
fl ruined by an unsightly ragged cuticle. Yet everyone can 
have shapely nails and smooth, even cuticle. For manicur
ing is no longer the dangerous and difficult undertaking it 
used to be.

The He wet so a ÛU it naturallyThe notmel shape ot a child's foot

A Crime Against Children’s Feet
to a life-time of misery from fallen 
arches and deformed toes. Hcwet- 
son Shoes are lasted true to Nature’s 
own design. They provide room for 
little feet to grow as human feet 
were intended to grow.

Hewetson’s Baby Welts with flex
ible cushion soles come in sizes 1 to 5.

Hewetson’s Baby Welts with vel
vet leather soles come in sizes 1 to 5.

Hewetson’s Children’s Welts with 
oak bend leather soles,in sizes 4 toll.

A Hewetson 
trade mafk on 
every sole. f J.

TTUGHTY-SEVEN per cent, of 
|H, the girls, and sixty-four per 

cent, of the boys, are suffering 
from deformed feet through wear
ing faulty, bad-fitting, wrongly- 
shaped shoes. These figures are from 

report recently issued by Dr. 
Maurice J. Lewis, of New York, who 
conducted an investigation in the 
public schools.

Ninety per cent, of adult foot trou
bles arc caused by faulty shoes-— 
and a great proportion date from 
childhood.

Get Hewetson Shoes for your 
children. Don’t condemn your child

\I

No more harmful cutting of the cuticle 1 
For no matter how careful you are, you 
simply cannot cut the hard dry edges 
about the base of the nail without 
piercing through to the living akin* 
This dangerous method of caring for 
your nails soon gives you the ragged 
ugly cuticle that you especially want to 
avoid.
But of course the surplus cuticle has to 
be removed end this can be done easily, 
quickly and harmlessly with Cute* 
Cuticle Remover. With an orange 
etick dipped in the liquid you work 
gently about the base of the nails. 
Then rinse and when drying push the 
cuticle gently downwards. Your nail 
vim, still remain smooth end even.

The fin Ishinf touch of iistinm 
tion—a brilliant polish

Your manicure will not be 
complete until you have used 
one ot the brilliant polishes 
to add the finishing touch to 
your nails. Cute* has lust 
produced two new marvelous 
ones In the most popular 
forms, powder and liquid.
The Powder Polish la practi
cally instantaneous. A dazzl
ing lustre that lasts better 
than any you have ever had 
before. The Liquid Polish is 
uniformly smooth, dries in
stantly and leaves a brilliant 
lustre that will last a week or

a
4
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HEWETSON
1 I SHOES FOR CHILDREN

O

mote.
Cute* Manicure Sets come In 
four sises, 60c, $1-00, $1-50 
and $3.00. Or each of the 
Cutex items comes separately 
at 35c. At all drug end de- 
partment stores In the United 
States and Canada.

A
0
1 ccr

the Sheet Metal Product» Ce. Limited
Winnipeg

Calgary
“Made Stronger to Wear Longer’*

J. W. Hewetson Co., Limited 
Shoemakers to Children 

Brampton, Ont. and Acton, Ont. e

il TORONTO 
Van couser ».m-ntreal

Edmonton
MADE IN CANADA

The New Csat-a

tMail this coupon neith 12c. to-day

f^rthamjyarren- e ÜÆfftSŒ
Dept STT, 200 Mountain St, ducto^y 

— Montreal, Canada» six manicures.

introductory Set 
—now only 12a 

Fils out thto 
coupon >nd mail 
It with 12c. in 
coin or «temps 
for the Introduc
tory Set contain-

SnxÆ
Polish. Cut*

Àms-ostr
& mj ,/k Iact containing 

C J TEX for r ^ w J
t

Name..

I Icle Cream 
(Comfort), em
ery board, and

Street. ss$sstick.City and Province.

ffolepraaf
ffosizrg

It fits so well, 
looks so well 
and costs so 
little Ï

Ironize.
More Foods
One of the body’s daily 

needs is food-iron for the 
blood.

Raisins furnish iron—the 
natural, organic iron which 
is most easily assimilated by 
the system.

Add raisins, therefore, ta 
cakes, cookies, breakfast 
foods, bread, etc., and you 
add this benefit as well as lus
cious flavor.

Ask merchants for

Sun-Maid
Raisins
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8 1r Advertising Copy

Advertisers in The Times are 
requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.

Labor and Hydro t!

Radiator Hood Covers,v

. h\ The assertion is made that the ’Longshoremen’s 
Union are against municipal ownership of hydro. It is 
'aot true. One of the chief planks in the platform of 
labor organizations is public ownership of such a utility. 
The ’longshoremen have not gone back on their plat
form. While a few of their members may be support
ing Mr. McLellan, the association as a body stands for 
municipal ownership of hydro.

The same influences which are at work for Mr. Mc- 
Lellan’s election are also denouncing the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act. Do the ’longshoremen approve of 
that course?

Cold-Proof, Water-Proof 
and Wind-Proof

i\

;

LOCAL NEWS Ford Rolled-up Special Covers, $7.00 
Chevrolet Roll-up Special Covers,

A

WINS CENTRE PIECE.
Miss Haher of 91 Waterloo street 

was last night’s winner of the centre 
piece offered by the fancy booth at the 
Cathedral high tea.

THE LIGHTSHIP.
Repairs to the Lurcher lightship, 

which is docked at West St. John, will 
be commenced today. It is expected 
that new moorings will be in place this 
week after which the vessel will return 
to duty again.

WAS VERY SUCCESSFUL.
On Sunday in St Alphonsus church, 

Hampton, Rev. Raymond McCarthy 
announced that the high tea held In the 
rectory last week netted slightly more 
than $460. The amount will be applied 
to the church fund.

RED CROSS MEETING.
A meeting of the executive of the 

local Red Cross was held this morning. 
Other than making arrangements for 
the annual meeting, to be held this 
month, the business taken up was of a 
routine nature.

$7.00
liaise Y@or Arms 
On Full Freedom

Dodge Auto Hood and Radiator 
Covers

McLaughlin Auto Hood ànd Radiator Covers 

Overland Auto Hood and Radiator Covers .

\ $17.00
$17.75
$19.00

# 4*!♦-.•I*.

THE ROTHESAY 
CADETS IN 25TH 

PLACE IN EMPIRE

Swing and sway to the whirl pf the dance and later 
recline in perfect abandon—drink of the joy ofhving 
and newly liberated charm—with the help of Xbasin, 
creator of snowy white under-arms. Xbasin, inspiration 
of the sleeveless gown, is again obtainable here. Neet 
is also 75c. the jar.

z

11-17 
Ktag StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540And for a sweetening deodorant, choose Mum at 45 c. 
the jar. Nice at 35c. carries the regular Rexall guar
antee of your money back if not satisfied. Sold here 
only. •

Practical Demonstrations 
Here Today and 

TomorrowFor evefy approved secret of the toilette, always 
you are safe in trying

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 7.—The results 
of the competitions for the Imperial 
Challenge Shield by the cadet corps 
throughout the British Empire have 
just been received from England and 
show that Canadian cadets made a 
brilliant showing in the struggle for 
the trophy.

In the senior series, with 1,187 teams 
throughout the empire entering for the 
competition, the Royal Military Col
lege, of Kingston, Ont, came twentieth 
In the list of winners, with an average 
score of 98.6 points. It was the team 
with the highest standing in the Do
minion of Canada. In the junior ser
ies, in which 666 teams competed, the 
Port Arthur Collegiate Institute led 
the other Canadian teams with 14th 
place and a score of 91.8. The stand
ing of Canadian teams was ns follows:

Senior Series, 1,137 Teams 
Entered

20 Royal Military College of 
Canada

26 Rothesay Collegiate School 92.9
28 Toronto Norme! and Model 

School
68 Saskatoon Collegiate Institute 89.5
80 Peterboro Collegiate Institute 88.25
87 Victoria High School, Ed

monton ................. ....................
93 Peterboro Collegiate Institute

(2nd team) .............
94 Maple Leaf Cadet Corps, N S. 87.2
96 Lower Canada College.........

, 101 Central High School, Cal-

r
Co.*. .13.75

—Bargain Basement
Children's Barber Shop—Fourth Floor. 
Girls’ “Bobber" Shop—Fourth Floor.Mr. Blyth of the Forestry 

Association in City With 
Exhibition Car — Public 
Meetings Tomorrow-Fire 
Marshal McLellan Co-op
erating.

I

imiuo 4;POLICE COURT.
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, police magistrate, 

who spent the Thanksgiving holiday in 
Halifax, has returned to the city and 

the bench again this morning. 
During his absence his place was taken 
by Sitting Magistrate Henderson. Six 
men were charged with drunkenness 
and fined $208 or eight months In jail.

THIS ISA O t

OVERCOAT
headquarters

100 KING STREETTHE REXALL STORE
was on

oThe necessity of forest conservation 
and fire prevention Is being brought 
home to the citizens of Sjt. John today, 
and will be, tomorrow, by Gerald Blyth, 
assistant secretary of the Canadian 
Forestry Association, who arrived in 
the city this morning in one of their 
exhibition cars. In conversation with 
a reporter Mr. Blyth explained that 
their effort was entirely in the interests 
of forest conservation and fire preven
tion. The association, he said, was not 
connected with the government in any 
form, and was supported entirely by 
voluntary contributions, and the mem- 
behship was composed of 12,000 patri
otic Canadian citizens from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific.

The exhibition car started out on a 
tour through Canada on April 4 last, 
and has since been continuously travel
ing. To date it has toured 12,000 miles, 
ha.; been visited by 200,000 people ; 186 
public meetings have been held and 
more than 65,000 people have viewed 
motion picture films screened, showing 
forest fires which resulted from care
lessness, etc. The association is at
tempting through propaganda to re
duce the annual forest fire loses.

Open to Public,

ANOTHER FORTUNATE BUY IN ariBOWLING WINNERS.
For the second consecutive time 

Waldo Reid captured the weekly prize 
for the highest single string on the Y. 
M. C. I. alleys last week, his mark be
ing 134, thus winning a nice pipe. A 
special Thanksgiving prize, a pair of 
chickens, donated by William J. Ma
gee for yesterday’s highest single string 
went to Noel Jenkins, who rolled 124.

TRAFFIC CASE.
F. C. Jackson was charged this morn

ing in the police court with exceeding 
the speed limit in Douglas avenue on 
November 8. Policeman McBrien said 
he had been going at twenty to twenty- 
five miles an hour. Mr. Jackson said 
he thought he had not been going more 
than fifteen miles. A fine of $10 was 
imposed and allowed to stand.

BUSY WINTER SEASON.
H. G. Schofield, local manager of the 

Robert Reford Company, who recently 
returned from Montreal where he at
tended the meeting of the Shipping 
Federation, said today thgt prospects 
for a busy winter port season here 
were bright. He said that shipments 
for the most part would consist of 
grain. He intimated that passenger 
traffic to and from the old country 
would not be exceptionally heavy this 
winter, but he looked for a brisk freight 
traffic.

i

FUR COATS In
h

For Boys As Well As Their Dads
Boys like to buy their clothes where Dad 

does and get the same label. They know they 11 
get snappy boyish styles in real quality Over
coats that will keep them warm.

!
de cash tell. Another manufacturerWev have again

wilting to sacrifice hie stock for ready cash.

EAL

\93.5was ü

COATS42 ELECTRIC S
Forty-Wo Customers will reap the benefit of Real 

Merchandising

18 Coats—Alaska Sable Shawl Collar and Cuffs, silk 
lined.

14 Coats—Alaska, Sable or dyed Sable Shawl Collars
and Caffs ...».......... ............................ -................ $150.00

lO Coats__Large, Shawl Collar and Deep Cuffs, self
trimmed v • ..............................................*..............

92.71

87-6'
$175.00 Sizes : i! ‘ Real* 87.2

10 to 18 yrs.Values87.15

3 to 9 years, $7.50 to $1267.gary Junior Overocats,$95.00 107 high School, Victoria, B.G 86.55 
114 Winnipeg Grenadier Cadets 26.2 
189 Peterboro Collegiate Institute 81.8 
819 Athens High School Cadets 74.2 
429 Gananoque High School Ca

det Corps 
433 Ottawa Collegiate Institute 69. 
479 Millbrock High School Ca-

F. S, THOMAS Mothers—69.1
ittji

Don’t miss this chance. 
To equip your boy with

539 to 545 Main Street 66.8dets
586 Cornwall Cadet Corps .........61.8
723 Trinity College School Ca- \/The car has been placed in a con

venient position on one of the sidings 
off Mill street and will be open to the 
public until 10 o’clock this evening and 
from 10 tomorrow morning until * In 
the afternoon. From here the car will 
proceed to Fredericton where two mass 
meetings will be held In the Opera 
House on Thursday evening. On Fri
day the car will go to Woodstock.

In the car are exhibits which are 
bound to prove highly interesting to 
visitors. In one section arc shown de
tails of the pulp and paper industry. 
This includes a small model of a modem 
mill and there is a large chart showing I 
the influence of water power in this | 
particular Industry. The chart shows j 
that there are fifty-four mills in Que- • 
bec, forty-one in Ontario, four 
Brunswick, and ten in Nova Scotia. I 
Another section shows numerous I 
articles made from wood fibres, such as | 
ladies’ stockings, shirt waists, grain ' 
sacks, potato bags, etc. There is also 
an exhibit showing the evolution of a 
common match, all its stages in pro
cess of manufacture. There is also a 
model village in a heavily timbered 
area. By turning a crank this preitty 
picture is transformed into a great con
flagration', which leaves destruction in 
its wake. It is cleverly arranged and is 
very impressive.

In another section is shown destruc
tion caused by forest insects. On one 
of their lists it is set out that the an
nual damage to forests from this pest 
averages $75,000,000, which is very 
much in excess of damage by fire.

Some potent signs in the car are as 
fellows:

“A tree will make a million matches 
match can kill a million trees.”

“Ten trees are killed by fire to one 
brought down by lumbermen’s axes.” 
Fire Marshal Co-operates.

Mr. Blyth Is receiving the hearty co
operation of Provincial Fire Marshal 
H. H. McLellan and through his efforts 
and those of the school board every 
pupil in the city schools from grade six 

The November sitting of the St. John UP w,iU be »lve" an opportunity of 
County Court was opened this morning learning more about the real va ue f 
with His Honor Judge Armstrong pre- our forests and the great need of con- 
siding. There was no new criminal servation and fire prevention The 
business the only entry in this connec- teachers are being notified and^tomor- 
tion being a case against Samuel Sewell. row morning at 10 o clock 1,500 will 
which was previously tried and in march to tne Imperial Theatre where 
which the jury disagreed. Only thir- j they will have an opportunity of wit- 
teen jurors were present this morning nessing 3,000 feet of film, which is par- 
of twenty-one summoned and the court ticularly interesting as well as instruc- 
ordered an additional panel of eight for tive. It is a Harry Allan film showing 
this afternoon when the hearing was fishing along the Miramichl. There is 
to commence at 2.15 o’clock. also a feature film of 1,000 feet which

The docket is as follows i is entitled “The enemy of the forest.”
A second meeting will be held at 11 
o’clock when another gathering of 
school children will enjoy the same pro
gramme. Chief Provincial Forester C. 
H. Prince of Fredericton will preside 
at both these meetings and short tall» 
will be given by Mr. Blyth.

W. E. Golding of this city is one of 
the New Brunswick directors of the 
Canadian Forestry Association.

68.9dets .50$13SuitsTwo
Rant

purity t
JL sundaes -

VJunior Series, 666 Teams Entered 
14 Port Arthur Collegiate Insti-

91.8tute
27 Alexander McKay Cadet

Corps, Halifax .................
83 Saskatoon Collegiate Institute 89.6 
43 Highland Cadet Corps of

K'ngston ..................................
63 Alexander McKay Corps,

2nu team ..................................
73 Quebec Seminary Cadets..
88 Saskatoon Collegiate Insti-
, tute ............................................

213 Athens High School............ 68.7
305 Picton Collegiate Institute 1 

Cadets
849 Gananoque High School Ca-

WEST INDIES STEAMSHIP.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Liner 

Chaudier arrived in port this morning 
from Bermuda and the British West 
Indies. She docked at the sugar re
finery wharf wheze she will discharge 
ravfr sugar and will this evening move 
to the Pettingill to complete discharg
ing. Besides the general cargo the 
steamer brought twenty-one passeng
ers, among the number being three 
Chinese en route from the West' Indies 
to Hong Kong, via this port and Van
couver.

90.4 l> 1 'm The extra Pants give almost double life to 
the Suit. A big special Value that should receive 

immediate consideration.
Boys’ Shop—Fourth Floor.

Whatever other names distinguish their varieties, they are, 
thelesz, Purity Sund.Ves, for each, at a hue, has

PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM
with its natural fruRt flavors, wonderful richness and velvety smooth
ness and absolute purity. Do you wonder so many folk* prefer our 
Purity Sundaes? Co tne in and have one at the

never-
88.1 1
87. your84.2

82.6

GARDEN CAPE, - - Royal hotel SC0VIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL. 69.
in New

Germain St—King St.60.9dets

J

Good\ Home! Her very own. She has 

dreamed of it and planned for it 

since she put aside her dolls. What 

an opportunity is here presented to 

direct your gift straight to her heart 
gift that she will love and cher

ish always, a gift that will find the 
depth of appreciation for the 

thoughtfulness that inspired k, a gift 

for her new home.
Such a gift you may find at 

Everett's, and it need not be an ex

pensive one.
Let us make suggestions.

Reasons CUUI AT COST w.
1Why 4.

I

StueCa Houses in South Bay Dis
trict are Lighted from New 
Plant—Owners are Greatly 
Pleased With Results.

An agreement has been reached be
tween the Freight Handlers’ Union and 
the C. P. R. officials regarding a wage 
scale and working conditions for the 
coming season. The members will re
ceive forty-five cents an hour, a three- 
cent reduction from last year, but dou
ble time will be paid on Sundays and 
holidays and time and a half for overr 
time, is the same as last year. The 
agreement was reached yesterday fol
lowing conferences held during the last 
two weeks.

VYou HI’3?3

m
Should ■Jr"lasting Qfts

fèrf/ïe
Bride ood (doom

fi
To Amador Anderson, of South Bay, 

goes the honor of being the first In the 
province to have his home illuminated 
by the current from the Musquash de
velopment. Just before five o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon, the wiring of Mr.
Anderson’s home was completed and 
the current from the Westfield branch 
line turned on.

Thus Musquash current at four cents 
a Kilowatt hour becomes a significant 
and important fact, and from it the 
citizens of St. John and the surround
ing territory will realize that the day 
of deliverance from high lighting rates 
and merciless monopoly is at hand.

Mr. Anderson has expressed keen de
light at the satisfaction given by the 
first delivery of hydro for private con
sumption and the same sentiments have 
been expressed by Frederick Ferns, 
who received the current into his home 
in the South Bay road a few hoiirs 
after it was turned on in the Ander
son home. ,

The Musquash current will prove a 
great benefit to the public, Mr. Ander- 

declared. The rate charged is four 
cents a k. w. h., with a minimum charge 
of $1 a month, whereas even If their 
bills are paid promptly, the citizens of 
St. John are now charged more than 
three times that amount a k. w. h. for 
current supplied for lighting by the 
New Brunswick Power Co.

The hands of those who are fighting 
for cheap power and light in the dty 
have been strengthened by the news 
from South Bay.

“If the people there are enjoying it, 
why shouldn’t we also?” is the natural 
current of thought, and this sentiment 
will no doubt be reflected In the polls 
of next Monday.

Anyone who has passed the power 
station at Musqûash and seen the plant, 
the surrounding buildings and the roads 

I connecting them .
hydro current, cannot but realize that ter into the hydro question when the 
the day of cheap electricity has ar- current will be delivered to Moncton 
rived. about the middle of December.

OwnI

A BLUEBIRD—The Aristocrat among 
«11 Electric Clothes Washers.

COUNTY COURT

11
L<

BlueBird X
Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.
Electric Clothes Washer 

and WringerS"

. 91 Charlotte Street./
and for all, from the toilsome drudgery,It will set you free, once 

the steam and sudds of washday. It will do the work quicker and 
better than any other way without injüring the finest fabric. It 
will give you time for better things. It will cost you only

IJury.

St. John Hotel Co. vs. A. A. Gun- 
dry—K. J. MacRae.

Williams Machinery Co. vs. Vail’s 
Globe Laundry—Porter and Ritchie.

Dimock et al vs. McKlifnon—Inches, 
Weyman and Hazen.

Carlin vs. Doody—E. J. Henneberry.

Non-Jury.
Webb vs. Cameron—Inches, Weyman 

and Hazen.
Potts vs. Bustin et al—K. A. Wll-

When It’s Wholly Correct—A Few Cents a Week son

referring to attire, whether it’a Overcoat, Headpiece, Gloves, Cravat or all 
four from this shop.

The neighbors nod their beads, “Pretty substantial citizen."
Even the Kiddles notice It; they are proud of a “nice looking Dad."
Most important of all “she” likes to see you In stylish clothes. 

CRAVATS
In Spun and Knitted Silk. The 
color combinations are unusual 
and harmonious—

$1.00, $105, $130
GLOVES

of the sort you don’t see every
where—
Priced From $130 to $430 a Pais

for electric current, and quickly pay for Itself, then pay you a good 

profit in savings. You can buy the Blue Bird on our
INLAND REVENUE CASE.

John Murphy, of the inland revenue 
department, who accompanied the local 
prohibition inspectors on Saturday on 
a visit to the premises of A. Jefferson 
at Bay Shore, said this morning that he 
was sending the seized liquor to Ottawa 
to a federal analyst and that the gov
ernment would supply the report and 
counsel for the case. Jefferson has not 
yet been apprehended.__________

HOME AFTER CONFERENCE.
G. Bruce Burpee, district passenger 

agent of the C. P. R., returned home 
yesterday after attending a conference 
of passenger department officials of the 
C P. R. in Chicagq

Easy Payment Plan son.
GENUINE VELOUR HATS 

Silk Lined
Not Silk Lined for appearance 

alone either, but for comfort and 
warmth as well—

$7.00
$9.00

Davis vs. Stevenson—K. A. Wilson. 
McCormack et al vs. Campbell—J. D. 
P. Lewin.

Foster executors vs. Balg—Porter and 
Ritchie.

AUTUMN CAPS 
There’s a big difference between 

caps and Magee caps. You’ll like 
the difference.

Ask for the Sand Shade 
$130 to $330

and enjoy the benefit of Its many advantages while you are paying 
for It. Come and ask ns about the easy payment purchase plan for 
the Blue Bird Electric Clothes Washer and Wringer.

3

HYDRO FOR MONCTON.
Moncton Transcript:—Messrs. Kribs 

and Foss, of the N. B. hydro electric 
commission, were in conference today 
with members of the city council and 

with1 discussed various phases that will en-

4W. H. Thorne <8h Co. Ltd. 1

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited St John, N. B.illuminated Since 1859.Store Hours:—8AO to 6. Open Saturday Evening until 10.
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REGULATIONSMONTREAL'S CROSSLOCAL NEWSBRITISH FLYER BREAKS WORLD RECORD OF SACRIFICE NATION-WIDE

msm0 M■1 | WEST FOR MEXICOWomen of U. S. Prepare a 
Marriage and Divorce Bill 
to Submit to Congress.

Washington, Nov, 7—Preparation of 
a bill establishing national marriage 

regulations

iiillli Don’t forget Armistice Ball.iiiiiiâ 8336-11-8

*tStudiÿ* dancing tonight, “Studio.”
8819-11-8 Farmers and Farm Help to 

Look Over Land With an 
Idea of Settlement.

m for introduc
tion in the next congress was announced 
yesterday by the general federation of 

i women’s clubs,
Provisions of the bill would ma|re 

marriage more difficult and would allow 
divorce on one of only five grounds* 

i enumerated as follows 
I “Infidelity, incurable insanity, aban
donment for one year, cruel and in
human treatment or conviction of an ln- 

I famous crime.”
Once granted such a divorce would be 

valid in every state but neither party 
to a divorce would be permitted to re*

' marry until one year after the inter
locutory decree was granted,
! The bill would provide also that ap
plications lor marriage licenses DC

and divorce
:

■SUPPER AND DANCE 
To be held in ’Prentics Boys’ hall, 

West End, on Wed. Nov. 8. Supper 
from 6 to 7.80. Dancing commencing 
at 8, Sapper tickets 25 cents.

Im
3
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Halifax, N. S, Nov. 7—It Is rumored 
here that when President Covey of the 
M. P. B. of A. A. U. of C. comes to 
Halifax to attend the indoor cham

pionships on Thursday, he will make 
some announcements regarding several 
boxers who have taken part in bouts 
in Halifax. It is reported some of 
them have been violating the amateur 
law. Some of the most prominent in 
the city are mentioned. These rumors 
are hacked by the fact that sanctions 
are not being issued at present for 
amateur bouts in Halifax.

BULLETS FLY IN COAL THEFT.

Detectives Fight Crowd Taking Fuel 
From Buffalo Yards.

8337-11-8 Regina, Sask., Nov. 7 — Departing 
from Saskatchewan on the eve of win
ter about 100 persons left Regina for 
Mexico on Sunday evening. No Men- 
nonltes were In the party, which con
sisted mostly of farmers and farm 
hands with their families who will visit 
Mexico, look at the land and, if satis
fied buy and settle there.

pSOUTH END BOYS’ CLUB 
All boys wishing to join South End 

Boys’ Club are asked to meet instruc
tor and committee at club house tomor
row evening, half past seven.

I

.

*’ 1 ** Ü

8848-11-9

NOTICE OF REHEARSAL 
Rehearsal of Orpheus Society in Stone 

church school room, Tuesday, Nov. 7, 
at 8 p. m. 8302-11-8

Rummage sale, Portland Methodist 
Church Y. M. A. Hall Wednesday, 2 
p.m.

HEAVY SNOWFALL AND 
WIND IN U. S. WEST 
MAKE THE TRAINS LATE

posted two weeks prior to the cere
mony.

Raynham, a British pilot, broke all records In the gliders’ contest in England when he remained in the air for 
hour and fifty-three minutes in his gliding monoplane. He was also one of the entrants for the trams-Atlantic 

flight some years ago but his machine was disabled in that contest.
8one

MOTOR CAR THEFTS 
MANY IN TORONTO

Chicago, Nov. 7—Passenger traffic 
from the far west was interrupted on 
several roads yesterday because of 
heavy storms. Trains from California 
on the Northwestern were reported 
twenty-four hours late. The delay was 
attributed to heavy snowfalls and tor
nadoes in the far and middle west.

Traffic from Portland, Oregon, was 
held up twenty-four hours.

siBAY OF FUNDY SERVICE 
The S. S. Empress resumed service 

on Bay of Fundy route Monday No
vember 6. During the period that the 
Aranmore was utilized, departure time 
was earlier than previously. Traveling 
public will now note that the S. S. 
Empress will resume the old schedule— 
that of leaving St. John at 7.80 a. m. 
Atlantic time, returning, leaving Dlgby 
at 2.45—G. Bruce Burpee, D. P. A.

STONE' CHURCH SALE 
St John’s (Stone) church sale Thurs

day, Nov. 9, opened by the premier, 
Hon. W. E. Foster, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Many attractions and novelties. Tea 
served from 4 to 7. Tea and admission 
tickets 85 cents. Musical programme 
iu the evening, 10 cents admission.

8838-11-9

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 6—Several hun- 
and children of LOCAL NEWSBelieve They Have 

Woman Poisoner 
Of Four Husbands

*■us m
Toronto, Nov. 6—Motor car thieves 

operating in Toronto have stolen 803 
automobiles valued at more than $800,- 
000 this year to date.

Due to the police work and a certain 
amount of co-operation from citizens, 
all but twenty-two were recovered.

dred men, women 
Cheektowaga early today battled with 
Lehigh Valley Railroad detectives who 
attempted to prevent them from haul
ing away the contents of three carloads 
of anthracite coal, which had been 
dumped onto the tracks near the Wil
liam street city line.

Fourteen-year-old John Disskowski 
shot In the left leg when the de-

Ü*

RULE OF ROAD.
In anticipation of the coming change 

in the rule of the road in New Bruns
wick on December 1, Commissioner 
Thornton is preparing some slight 
amendments to the civic by-laws cov
ering traffic regulations.

Chicago Police Tracing Career of Mrs. Tillie Ano°°°fm?JeE; TJTLt that 

Klimek—Four, Besides Husbands, in List of ^terisnot^ajaywast^sigMof
Deaths to be Investigated. removing^the benches from the public

SEND GORMAN TO HALIFAX 
At the Gyro Club luncheon today 

at Bond’s it was decided to send Char
les Gorman to the Maritime track 
meet in Halifax if he wished to go. 
Clarence Wetmore occupied the chair.

SURPRISE PARTY.
A party of friends surprised little 

Miss Margaret Woodworth, 246 Prince 
Edward street, on Monday, in honor of 
her birthday, which fell on Sunday, 
Nov. 5. All enjoyed a good time.

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 

Brittney, of Latimer Lake will sympa
thize with them in the loss of their 
infant daughter, May Margaret, who 

•died today.

GOVERNMENT MEETING 
Premier Foster and local members of 

the provincial government will leave 
this evening for Fredericton where a 
meeting wil be held commencing to
morrow morning.

tectlves opened fire at several men who 
began to hurl chunks of coal at them 
when they descended upon the crowd. 
The detectives said the boy was an 
innocent bystander and was struck by 
a stray bullet.

It was not until the detectives fired 
several volleys that the crowd began to 
scatter. Men and women ran in all 
directions, carrying buckets, baskets 
and tùbs filled with the fuel. Three 
arrests were made.

Detectives are trying to learn who 
pulled the pins in the gondola cars con
taining the anthrocait. The cars were 
in a freight train which had stopped In 

' the yards near William street for a few 
minutes.

..... Z1
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What New York Is 
Showing 

We Are Always 
Showing

Ï® I*

AUCTION SALE
This afternoon at 8 o’clock and evening 
at 8 o’clock; doors open at 2.30 and 7.30. 
Any article offered upon request. 25 
per cent deposit will secure any article, 
balance payable by Christmas. L. L. 
Sharpe & Son, Jewelers.

Chicago, Nov. 7.—Investigation of 
the life of Mrs. Tillie Klimek, who, ac
cording to the police, is believed to 
have poisoned at least four husbands, 
was under way today. Her present 
husband, Joseph Klimek, they said, is 
seriously ill from poison. He recently 
had his life insured.

In the body of Frank Krupek, an
other husband, was found enough 
poison “to kill four men,” according 
to a coroner’s physician. Plans were 
made to exhume the bodies of John 
Ruszkakskl and Joseph Mitkrewicz, 
former mates of the woman.

Meanwhile Harry Suida, a cousin of 
the accused woman, told the police of | 
the mysterious death of his sister, | 
Rose, who died after attending a din
ner at Mrs. Klimek’s home. When 
Suida’s story was told, Elizabeth 
Wyieckowski, another cousin, said her 
two sisters and a brother died under 
mysterious circumstances after they 
dined at the Klimek home.

The two cousins asked to have the 
bodies of their relatives exhumed.

iSIR AUCKLAND GEDDES.
This memorial was unveiled In 

Montreal at a unique ceremony in 
whfch French and English united, with 
clergy from both Protestant and Cath
olic churches. The cross stands in the 
military plot between the Protestant 
and Catholic cemeteries, and bears in
scriptions in the two languages.

. 6 WE:
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SCHOOL HOUÎ3E BURNED.
The school house 'at Pûblic Landing 

destroyed by fire Saturday night

FOR THE PROTESTANT 
ORPHANAGE

The collection amounting to $80 tak
en at the United Presbyterian Thanks
giving Day service held In. St. An
drews church,! has been received with 
gratitude by the treasurer, H. C. Ran-

— 6 : FIRE GONG FOR
SILENCE PERIOD

was
about eight o’clock. Dr. J. H. Barton 
and Walter Doherty, returning from a 
hunting trip, discovered the blaze, 
which was then beyond control. They 
notified a party at a dance at the Land
ing and they went and saved a little 
church near by. There was school on 
Saturday and the fire is believed to 
hyve been Incendiary.

The. fire horn and gong will sound 
once at elecen of clock on Saturday, No
vember 11—Armistice Day—and again 
at two minutes after the hour, to de
note the two minutes silence; This an
nouncement was made by Çommlsslon- 
er Thoryton this morning. It has also 
been arranged that the bell in the 
city market will be rung at the same 
time.

kin. Just now New York’s better millinery stores 
are featuring Fur Trimmed Hats. So we have 
assembled the most attractive collection of 
Fur Trimmed Hate it has ever been our privil- 

to show during sixty-two years experience
We are

i/i-GRAND OPENING BALL OF 
SEASON

Under the patronage, of Col. Houlls- 
ton, D. S. O, C. M. D., 7. The Royal 
Arms Chapter, I. O. D. B. is to hold 
an Armistice Ball on Friday, Nov. 10, 
in Pythian Castle. Tickets for sale 
at Grey and Richey’s.

..

| NEW SECRETARY 
Rev. Ernest E. Styles has been ap

pointed secretary of the local Evan
gelic Alliance.

«r6h<i ege
of distributing correct millinery, 
showing these hats in such a variety of colors, 
styles and sizes, and they are priced most mod
erately too. A number of styles now on dis
play in our South Window and dozens of indi
vidual styles also on display in our showroom. 
We invite your inspection tomorrow.

mc,” is his advice“Stay where you 
to young Canadians, on his visit to the 
dominion. He says that if, Canadians 
stood by their country in peace as they 
did In war, its progress would be ten 
times as great.

8885-11-9
RETIRING FROM THE

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 
OF THEIR BUSINESS

In conversation with E. L. Rising 
of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., he in
formed our reporter that on account 
of the unsatisfactory conditions exist
ing in the wholesale shoe business dur
ing the last two years, he had decided 
to confine himself to the retail trade 
only.

Locally, Mr. Rising said, business had 
been very satisfactory, but the pros
pects in the wholesale were not so 
bright, due to the manufacturer going 
more direct to the trade, and the uni
versal dull times. Their energies, Mr. 
Rising said, would be bent on giving 
the citizens of this city real quality and 
service in the retail stores, keeping ever 
before them their old motto: “Reliable 
Footwear at Fair Prices.”

This is a matter Mr. Rising has been 
seriously considering for the last two 
years, and will gradually close out their 
wholesale department by April 1, 1923.

OFFICIALS FOR
CIVIC ELECTIONSOLDIERS RESCUE 

GIRLS FROM FIRE
CITY LINE FIRE.

Fire which broke out about 11.15 
this morning badly gutted a house, 
411 City Line, owned by Mrs. Neil 
Mackeller and occupied by Herbert 
Robson and Leo McLaughlan. Mrs. 
Mackeller is out of town, but it was 
said that the loss would not, by any 
means, be covered by the insurance. 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Thomets Riley 

took place this morning from St. John 
the Baptist church with requiem high 
mass, celebrated at 7.80 o’clock by 
Rev. J. J. McDermott Burial took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of William Malcolm 
took place yesterday at 2.30 o’clock 
from Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms. 
Rev. Walter P. Dunham conducted 
services. Burial was made in the cem
etery of the Good Shepherd, Fairvllle.

A HAPPY EVENING.
Pleasant hours were spent last even

ing at the home of Mrs. Wrench. Char
lotte street, by members of the Last 
Car Club. Some of the male members 
still continued the spirit of Hallowe-en 
and their quaint “get ups” caused much 
fun during the evening. C. L. Mof- 
ford and T, Olton took all honors. Five 
tables of whist were played. The win
ners were Mrs. G. Caddell and Mr, 
Mofford. The hostess served dainty 
refreshments after the third game. Ar
rangements are being made by the 
members to hold a box social and dance 
in the near future. A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered the hostess for a 
most enjoyable evening.

VV
The following list of scrutineers and 

constables will act during the civic elec
tion next Monday:

SNOW ON PEAK OF MARCY.

Midwinter Conditions Prewall In Lake 
Tear of Clouds Region.

M
It J

Vocational Pupils Assist 
Workers from a Burning 
Five Story Building in 
Brooklyn.

New York, Nov. 6—Fire In the five- 
storey building at 102 to 110 Flatbush 
avenue, at State street, Brooklyn, yes
terday morning imperilled the lives of 
a large number of persons in the bund
ling, among them twenty-four girls em
ployed In the factory of the Lombardi 
Knitting Company on tjie fifth floor of 
the building. All of thè occûpants es
caped safely to the street by the stair
way and ftrè escapes.

In the rush to get out of the building 
the girls ««ere assisted by about fifty 
disabled war veterans attending a vo
cational school on the fourth floor. The 
ex-soldiers first assisted the pris from 
the floor above and led them all safely 
to the street. The ground floor is oc
cupied by stores, while the second and 
third floors are occupied by Dr. Royal 
Mackenzie, a dentist, and the New 
York Institute of Photography, respect
ively. Police Sergeant William Burke 
of the Bergen street station, saw smoke 
coming out of the cellar and turned in 
the alarm. By the time the first ap
paratus arrived the smoke was pouring 
out of the cellar and through the build
ing. Three alarms were turned in. The 
firemen succeeded in confining the blaze 
to the cellar, although the stock of the 
Radio Company, which occupied a store

—:—------ _ , on the ground floor, was destroyed, and
BRITTNEY — At Latimer Laxe, . a haberdaasher shop was dam- 

Hickey Road, on Nov. 7, 1922, Mary The damage was estimated at
Margaret, aged ten days, infant child |30j000_
of Alfred and Etta Brittney. Firemen Edward J. Muller of Engine

Burial Thursday afternoon. Company 256 was burned on the hand?
i RYAN—Suddenly, at Moncton, on ^ face He was taken to the Brook- 
liov. 4, Nan M, beloved daughter of j— Hospital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ryan, 24 St 
David street, formerly of Brookvllle, 
leaving besides her parents, three 
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from her parents’ residence, 

at 8.80 o'clock Wednesday morning, to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem.

Scrutineers.

Guys—No. 1, Hugh Sloan, Frank T. 
Belyea; No. 2, James T. Henderson, J. 
Alexander Kindred.

Brooks—No. 1, Harold A. Rolston, 
W. Henry Rowley; No. 2, J. Henry 
Robson, Ezekiel McLeod.

Sidney—No. 1, John Condon, Robert 
Furlong; N6. 2, J. Arthur Lindsay, 
Angus Cameron.

Dukes—No. 1, Joseph Price, David 
B. Doig; No. 2, Roy Spears, Stanley 
Little.

Queens—No. I, William Cameron, 
Sidney Gibbs; No. 2, Charles A. Con- 
Ion, Allan D. Barbour ; No. 3, Robert 
T. Worden, Robert H. Sancton.

Kings—No. 1, Philip Richford, John 
s. Russell; No. 2, John O’Brien, Daniel
C Well'ington—No. 1, William A. Smith, 
Thomas F. Goughian ; No. 2, Robert 
Harris, James J. Whelly ; No. 8, David 
Burke, David Stockford.

Prince—No. 1, Leo K. Blizzard, John 
A. McAllister; No. 2, Benjamin Mirey, 
George A. Martin; No. 8> William H. 
Higgins, Abel Tobin. .

Victoria—No. 1, Thomas R. Ch^s- 
tian, Henry R. Coleman; No. 2, Mel
ville R. Blizzard, Patrick W. Keane; 
No. 8, Robert R. PatchcU, Patrick F.

Dufferin—No. 1, William Crabb, 
Wellington Green; No. 2, John J. Ir- 
vine, John J. S. Salmon; No. 3, Francis 
McBrlarty, Louis D. Millidge.

Lansdowne—No. 1, James A. .Little, 
George A. Hartshorn; No. 2, James 
Johnston, Dennis Burke; No. 8, 
Thomas X. Gibbons, Peter Mahoney.

Lome—No. 1, Clarence Harrison, 
Ralph E. Coleman; No. 2, Henry R. 
Carr, Arthur W. Gillen; No. 3, A. 
Frank Akerley, J. Edward Fisher.

Stanley—R. Ernest Giggey, Major 
Green.

Constables,
Guys—No. 1, Claudius Clark; No. 2, 

William Adams. ,
B ooks—No. 1, Andrew Rolston; No. 

2, Henry R. Thomas.
Sydney—No. 1, John Sutherland; No. 

2, Stanley Spears.
Dukes—No. 1, George Bridges; No. 

2, George W. Tingley.
Queens—No. 1, Philip Clarkin; No. 

2, George P. Janes; No. 8, Patrick 
Jennings. ,

Kings—No. 1, Alfred E. Nealey; No. 
2, Frederick J. McCullough.

Wellington—No. I, J. A. Gibbs; No. 
2, Philip L. Harrington; No. 8, Daniel 
Bryson.

Prince—No. 1, E. Chase; No. 2, F. J. 
Cook; No. 3, E. J. Wall.

Victoria—No. 1, James McGinn; No. 
2, Alfred M. Sherwood; No. 3, Gerald 
Keane.

Dufferin—No. 1, John McCluskey; 
No. 2, William Howsen; No. 8, Edward 
Bond.

Lansdowne—No. 1, G. F. Carvill; 
No. 2, E. N. Harrington; No. 8, James 
S. Seymour.

Lome—No. 1, William J. Brown; 
No. 2, B. C. Ferris; No. 3, Henry M. 
Pitt.

Stanley—Charles Parker.

!Marr Millinery Co.,Utica, N. Y, Nov. 6—Mid-winter 
conditions prevail about Lake TeTar of 
the Clouds, the source of the Hudson 
RiVer, according to Forest Ranger Cun
ningham of North Creek, who has just 
returned from a forest cruise.

The ice on the lake Is several inches 
thick and the snow a foot deep. Mount 
Marcy and the summit of McIntyre are 
covered with deep snow, except where 
wind has swept them.

I
•Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents Limited

BIRTHS MLYNCH—To Mr. and Mrs William 
R. Lynch, 208 Prince Edward street, 
on Nov. 4th, a son.

GARNETT—To Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Garnett, Silver Falls, a daughter.

BLAIR—Bom at 56 City Road, on 
Saturday, Nov. 4, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace A. Blair, a daughter—Con
stance Mildred.

FARRBR—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home, on Nov. 6, 1923, to Dr. 
and Mrs. I. W. Farrer, a son.

THORNE—To Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Thome, 69 Hawthorne Ave, on 
Nov. 8, a daughter.

ROSS—At the Evangeline Maternity 
Home on Nov. 5, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter H. Ross (nee Galbraith),, a 
daughter.

NEW PREMIER TAKES
UP MATTER OF ITALIAN 

TRADE PACT WITH CANADA

Rome, Nov. 7—(Canadian Press)— 
One of the first official acts of Pre
mier Mussolini was to meet Gianini of 
the Italian embassy in London, with 
whom he discqssed the signing of un 
Italo-Canadian commercial agreement.

Sine* 1859Master Furriers

Siberian Grey Squirrel
Made to sell In November 

at $700
Three-Day Price

$584.00
Natural Brazilian 

Nutria
Made to sell in November 

at $450
Three-Day Price

$384.00
Scotch Moleskin

Made to sell in November 
at $625

Three-Day Price
$534.00

Another Scotch 
Moleskin

Price of Purs is 
Important only in 
Terms of Quality

PERSONALS
Miss Frances Polllck, formerly dietit

ian at River Glade sanatarium, who 
spent part of last week in the city the 
guest of Miss Eileen Keeffe, 70 Iein- 
ster street, left last evening for her 
home in Ottawa.

Miss Nellie M. Ryan arrived in the 
city today from Montreal to attend the 
funeral of her sister, Miss Nan M.
RJdiss Mary E. Robinson, superin
tendent of nurses of the Long Island 
College Hospital, Brooklyn, is visiting i 
her sister, Mrs. John G. Leonard, 256 l 
Germain street.

A WELSH BEACH.
*

(By Teresa Horley)
The sunlit waves broke tumbling 

Upon the golden sand.
And a free wind drove against them,
‘ Blowing from off the land,
And so God wove a glory 

Too great to understand.

Out on the azure water 
Drifted the blown white spray, 

And the world' was whiteness and 
blueness

And the light of an April day. 
And so God wove a memory 

Too dear to fade away.

True economy is not gauged 
by price alone. The price loses its 
importance after the time of pur
chase; then follows the test of value.

DEATHS
IN HONOR OF SECRETARY

OF ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
Fraser S. Keith, general secretary of 

the Engineering Institute of Canada, 
the guest of honor at an informal 

luncheon given today at noon at Court
enay Bay by F. M. Ross, manager of the 
St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Co., Ltd. Those present included the j 
members of the staff of the district en- ! 

’ gineer and the engineer in charge of 
St. John harbor, in the federal public 
works department. A dinner in Mr. 
Keith’s honor will be given tonight by 
the local branch of the institute.

Value in Furs is determined by 
Quality, Service and Satisfaction, and 
when these accompany your purchase, 
they represent real economy.

was

THE BE PIS Coat made to sell In November 
at $650

Three-Day Price
Use the Want Ad. Way

$554.00
Canadian Mink

A Magee Label in your garment 
stands for guarantee of Style, Auth
ority, Quality and Price Honesty.

MAY SELL CANADIAN MERCHANT SHIPS

M0 Ms
i

: ' :

-

•r** i 1

Thomas Stephen, president of the 
Stephen Brick Co., Ltd., whose plant 
wa.-- destroyed by fire early yesterday 
morning, said today that the company 
proposed building on the same site as 
soon as possible. So far as could be 
ascertained there was no damage done 
to the boilers and the damage to the 
main engine may not amount to much. 
The brick making machinery and much 
valuable belting, however, will be prac
tically a total loss.

Mr. Stephen said that the loss will be 
in the vicinity of $70,000, and about 
$50,000 insurance is carried.

H. W. Frink has been appointed to 
adjust the loss for the inusurance com
panies. The new brick company recent
ly installed a fuel oil system in their 
boilers, but fortunately the oil tank was 
not touched by the flames. Mr. Stephen 
said that he had sufficient brick manu
factured to complete the supply for the 
new school being erected in West St. 
John by H. O. Clark.

Made to sell in November 
at $1400

Three-Day Price
$t 194.00

There are two other Mink 
Coats in this offering—one reg
ular $400 for $354 and the other 
made to sell at $850 and for 
these three days it will be sold 
for $644 00.

Hudson Seal

LORD HARDINGE.
Shop Wisely 

and Well—
TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY and 

THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 

7th, 8th, 9th

IN MEMORIAM
JONES—In loving kmembrance of 

my dear father, Pte. George H. Jones, 
who was killed in action Nov. 6, 1917, 
at Passchendaele. ,

Today brings back sad memories 
Of a loved one gone to rest.

And those who think of him today 
Are the ones who loved him best.

SON HARRY.

Illiili
A i 66

4
-

French Dyed
Made to sell in November 

at $475.00 
Three-Day Price

.
MS & mm

i
i r*

X.....

m $404.00
Another French Dyed 

Hudson Seal Coat

?

CRAWFORD—In sad and loving 
memory of John G. Crawford, who died 
on Nov. 5.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY. 

PURDY—In loving memory of Pte. 
Walter A. Purdy, killed Nov. 6, Battle
01 ^“PARENTS AND FAMILY.

In loving memory of 
ulers, 12 White street,

6 ;6:66;':

, f regularly sold for $625 will be 
offered to you for these three 
days at $444.00.

“A Style For Every Taste.”»*«•

SHOT THREE BEARS.
Burwash, Ont., Nov. 7 — H. Boag, 

stock foreman at the Industrial Farm, 
Burwash, and his daughter, Mrs. Ar
thur Bryan, while out hunting deer last 
week, came upon a bear’s den, with 
four bears in it. They shot three of 
the animals: the fourth escaped.

m-r
fil: D« Magee’s Sons, Limited

63 King Street, St. JohnSAUNP’
lUna Grac
(died Nov. 18, aged 4.
I Gone. bu. not forgotten.

PARENTS, SISTER AND
brothers. _

A report is circulated from Montreal that the new directors of the Canadian 
National Railway system will sell the Canadian government-owned merchant 

The ships, of the type shown in the picture, are now sailing The British ambassador at Paris, j 
who has resumed his diplomatic postilsUse the Want Ad. Waymarine vessels.

the seven seas»

4

.

Clayton Co.
Successors to Mark N. Powers, 

the oldest undertaking firm 
In the dty

St Princess Street Phone M. 718 
Established 1848
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IS LIABLE TO 

BE ARRESTED

IF BACK HURTS ROAM Dim DARE 
LEAVE HER ALONE 

HEART WAS SO BAD

WI Now Feel Fine”
Mrs. P. G. Murdoch, Box 

433, Portage la Prairie, 
Man., writes:

"I was troubled for years 
with biliousness, constipation, 
kidney and liver troubles, 
tried many different kinds of 
medicine, but nothing did me 
much good until I tried Dr. 

t Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 1 
j now feel fine, but am never 

without these pills in the house. 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment has re- 
lieved my husband of piles, 
from which he used to suffer 

^ badly.”

DEATH OF FORMER i 1:

I Aout<£ i** Cl

wait too long J |

r,

PIMPLES ON FACE i;
! jl,

tFestered and Scaled Over. Face 
Disfigured. Cutieura Heals.
••My face was almost covered with 

pimples which festered and scaled 
They itched and burned so 

that I could hardly stand them, and 
my face was so disfigured I wss 
unable to go anywhere. I lost so 
much sleep that I was about crazy.

“The trouble lasted two months. 
I started using Cutieura Soap and 
Ointment and after I had used two 
cakes of Cutieura Soap and two 
boxes of Cutieura Ointment for three 
weeks I wee completely healed.' 
(Signed) Miss Dorothy Danielson, 
Jackson, Calif.

Cutieura Soap daily, with Cutieura 
Ointment occasionally, 
pimples or other eruption», 
a pleasure to use, as is also Cutieura 
Talcum for perfuming the skin.

[ aÜ^Cubcur» So»p without ~m.

h __________________________________

1Those feelings of faintness, those 
dizzy spells, the all-gone sinking sen
sations which come on from time to 
time indicate a weakened condition of 
the heart gpd a disordered states of 
the nerves.

i Eat Less Meat, Also Take 
Glass of Salts Before 
Breakfast Occasionally.

Rev. Dr. W. Briggs First 
Elected to Methodist Pub
lishing House in 1879— 
Born in Ireland in 1836.

■Mover. Order Relative to Himself 
and Some Confreres is the 
Answer to His Manifesto,

>Bleeding gums herald 
Pyorrhea’s coming. 
Unheeded, the price 
paid is lost teeth and 
brojœn health. Four 
persons put of every 
five past forty, and 
thousands younger, 
are Pyorrhea’s prey.

Brush your teeth with

Milburn's
Too much meat may form uric acid, Heart and INcrve PHIS 

which excites the kidneys ; they be- have no equal as a remedy to strength- 
come overworked ; get sluggish, ache en the heart, invigorate the nerves and 
and feel like lumps of lead. The urine build up the run-down system, 
becomes cloudy; the bladder is irri- Mrs. C. Vanhorn, Eckvilie, Alta., Dublin, Nov. 7—<Canadian Press.)— ' 
tuted, and you may be obliged to seek ! writes:—“About a year ago I had ! The Free State government’s answer to 
relief two or three times during the heart trouble. My husband didn’t dare j De Valera’s manifesto recently Issued 
night. When the kidneys clog you leave me alone, and often had to stay | was an order for the arrest of all im- 
nrust help them flush off the body’s ; up at night with me. 1 would just ! portant members of the anti-treaty 
urinous waste or you’ll be a real sick fed kind of faint and my heart would ; council of state.
person shortly. At first you feel a seem to stop beating. I would just i As De Valera heads the definite or- 
dull misery in the kidney region; you faint away, and it would sometimes I ganization working for the overthrow 
suffer from backache, sick headache, be an hour before they «could bring ; „f the Free State government, he also 
dizziness, stomach gets sour, tongue me back to life. Someone told me ]s now liable to arrest. Prior to the 
coated and you feel rheumatic twinges about Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, proclamation of his council of state he 
When the weather is bad. 1 got three boxes; I took them and felt ^as ignored because he was consider-

Drink lots of water; also get from much better, so continued all Winter, fd powerless. Since the Irregular army 
any pharmacist four ounces of Jad ; and now 1 never feel any such faint- led d allegiance to this body, two 
Salts; take a tablespoonful m a glass ness. I surely do appreciate the good ^1(.,(fbcrs of jts elected executive, Ernie 
of water before breakfast for a few they have done for me” O’Malley and Joseph O’Çonnor, have
days and your kidneys may then act Price 60c. a box at all dealers or , arrested
fine. This famous salts is made from mailed direct on receipt of price by ™ H ’ tch *R c<n>vri*rhted in thens StT- c-’ u-“- «.TSMT-rSTSSS.- 6
used for generations to clean clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to normal 
activity, also to help neutralize the 
acids in urine, so it no longer is a
source of irritation, thus often ending motor which is running well has a 
bladder weakness. . particular note, and one running badly

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-1 jg distinguished by its peculiar noise,
te "Æ ■*" - “»
should take now and then to help k
the kidneys clean and active. Druggists itected. This ingenious device has been 
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts to I actually employed in keeping watch up- 
folks who believe in correcting kidney on a pump motor which was at work 
trouble while it is only trouble. continuously at a remote point. The

least irregularity in the working of this 
pump could easily be heard by “listen
ing in,” and therefore the engineer In 
charge could tell whether It was neces
sary to send a man to adjust the ma
chine.

<-\*v

ÎL,
7—Rev. WllUamToronto, Nov.

Briggs, D. D., until four years ago the 
steward of the Methodist Bookroom 
and previously to that a famous 
preacher o* The Methodist Churcu in 
Lunadu, died yesterday at the home of 
his son at l’ont Credit. His actual ill
ness had only Ueen of three weeks’ dur
ation, but prior to it he had been ex
periencing the general enfeeblement 
that was the inevitable reaction to a 
life crowded with activity and charact
erized by unsparing expenditure of en
ergy.

Just four years ago he retired from 
the actual management of the Method
ist Publications and became Book Stew
ard Emeritus. At that time he had 
been In possession of an unimpaired 
mentality, which contrasted with his 
failing bodily strength. He is sfirvived 
by his son, Alfred W. Briggs, K. 
C., his wife having predeceased him 
about three years ago.

Few men in Canadian Methodism 
were as well known as Rev. Dr. Wil
liam Briggs. To onto, preacher and 
publisher. His kindly smile and warm 
handshake, backed up by a serene dis
position and wholesomeness, made 
warm and lasting friendships for him 
throughout Canada-

Dr. Briggs was an eloquent preacher 
and a miin of business. His many 
years of "service as book steward and 
publisher in the Methodist Book Room 
Toronto, brought him into contact with

V

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS; :

| One Bin n dose, 85 Cents » box, all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates 
* Co., Ltd., Toronto.1

i
prevents 
They are

Rrhaiys SOAP FROM CORNMEAL.WHY NOT ADOPT?
A new soap has appeared on the mar

ket, which is made from maize or corn- 
meal, according to the Scientific Am
erican. This soap is made in various 
forms for use In the home and in textile 
plants. It is claimed that the soap will 
remove spots, dirt, and all sorts of 
stains and smudges from the skin and 
from all the different textile fabrics. 
The soap Is cheap and Its action is very 
rapid and thorough. It lathers well 
and may be used with hard waters. The 
soap is made in the United States.

Suggestion of Quebec Med
ical Director re Unfortun
ate Children.

FOR THE GUMS ference in 1885. He was a delegate to 
all Methodist general conferences of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in the 
United States in looi. He was a dele
gate to the Methodist Ecumenical Con
ference in Washington, L). C., in 1BB1, 
and to the Ecumenical' Conference in 
London, England, in ItiOl.

Dr. Briggs was first elected book 
steward of the Methodist Book and 
Publishing House, Toronto, in 1878. He 
received the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Divinity from Victoria University 
ip 1886. He was a member of the 
committee of the Twentieth Century 
Thanksgiving Fund, 1898; a member 
of the committee of the Conference on 
Church Union in 1906; a member of the 
Board of Regents of VictorlayUnivers
ity in 1906 and 1907; a member of the 
Joint Committee which reported on the 
Japanese Methodist Church in 1906; 
and vice-chairman of the Local Execu
tive Committee on the Fourth Ecu
menical Conference, 1911.

In the course of his busy life Dr. 
Briggs served as president of the Me
thodist Social Union of Toronto and 
was also president of the Master Print
ers’ and Bookbinders’ Association. Ht 
married Rosalie Marian Clarke, of Mel
bourne, Australia, in 1865. She prede
ceased him by several years. Alfred 
W. Briggs, K. C., of Toronto, is a son-

More than a tooth paste 
—it checks Pyorrhe

35c and 60c in tubes

a
V Montreal, Nov. 7—“We are receiving 

many children who come to this coun
try from Europe and they are being 
placed in our Canadian families. Why 
should we not adopt this method with 
the little unfortunate ones in ou'r own 
country? It is not to our credit to have 
reform schools filled with children.”

This is an extract from a report by 
Dr. A. H. Desloges, general medical 
director for the Province of Quebec, to 
bis department. He suggested that the 
word “reform” be done away with and 
Premier Taschereau fully approved of 
the change in voicing his sentiments on 
the matter recently before .members of 
the legislature.

j•** an electric motor Is working badly. A

i
Eldorado, Arg., Nov. 7—More than 

100,000 barrels of Crude oil in the Mack- 
over field near here, which escaped 
from bursting storage tanks, was on 
fire this morning, and Mackover Creek, 
which runs through the section, was 

’a roaring furnace for several miles.
The oil was stored in the earth reser

voirs which burst during heavy rains 
early yesterday, allowing the oil to es
cape into nearby streams. Several flow
ing wells in the section have been 
abandoned and all efforts to control the 
flames have been unavailing.

churph people in every section of the 
coiintry, and in his later years of use
fulness he was probably better known 
as the book steward than as a preacher.

When, owing to his advanced age, Dr. 
Briggs retired from Ids office a few 
years before his death, he also gave up 
preaching, though for some years prev
iously he had occupied comparatively 
few pulpits, and then only op certain 
special occasions. For many years he 
was a much-sought-for preacher at 
church anniversaries in various parts 
of the country, and an announcement 
that Rev. Dr. Briggs was to preach was 
invariably followed by a crowded 
■hurch.

Native of Ireland.

eep Even the slipping of a belt can be de-

Ooctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto for the Eyes

Physicians and eye specialists prescribe Bon- 
Opto as a safe home remedy in the treatment 
of eye troubles and to strengthen eyesight. 
Sold under mousy refund guarantee by all 
druggists.

LONDON ALSO 
BIDS FAREWELL 

TO THE FLAPPER

Hairdressers Remark the 
Change — Some of the 
Styles in Empire Capital.

3 m
Of Irish and Scotch descent, William 

Sriggs was born at Banbridge, County 
i,own, Ireland, on September B, IBM. 
He was educated in Eug.and, at Liver
pool, where he graduated from the Col
legiate Institute. He afterwards ac
quired a commercial training in Liver
pool. He came to Canada while still a 
young man. Mr. Briggs was received 
“on trigl” in the Methodist Church at 
Dunham, province of Quebec, in 1859, 
and was there ordained as a minister 
in 1868. In the course of his career as

Methodist pastor he was stationed at 
Cobourg, Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal, 
London, Ont., and Beileville, and again 
at Toronto, the Metropolitan church 
there being his last important charge.

The special abilities of Dr. Briggs 
in church matters were recognized by 
the conferences in which he was at 
various times-stationed, and he was sec
retary of several of them- He was 
president of the Toronto General Con-

London, Oct. 20—(Associated Press 
by Mail.)—The “flapper type” of young 
girls is rapidly disappearing in Lon
don. The first signs of waning popu
larity is the discarding of bobbed hair.

According to West End hairdressers 
shortened locks are no longer approved, 
and the coming winter will see new 
styles in the art of hair dressing. The 
most popular substitute for bobbed 
hair is a short pompador, and the use 
of a small ribbon for wreath, This 
is the favorite style of Princess Mary.

The reversion in hair dressing has 
even gone to the extent that small ( 
amounts of false hair will be used this f 
winter.

The new color of fall hats is “green! 
almond,” and across the front, which ! 

popular during the war, is to be 
again. The hats will be smailed 

this fall, but huge shapes, rivalling the 
“Merry Widows” of years ago, will be 
the rage in the spring.

The new evening dresses In the Re
gent street windows are entirely minus 
a back, and a cord of white silk has 
taken the place of a wider shoulder 
strap. The materials In vogue are dark 
shades and purple, and heavy silks and 
satins will be almost the only materials 
used. Long trains will again grace the 
ball-rooms, and three distinct trains are 
not too much for one gown.

Rich oriental brocades and bejewelled 
ornaments are to be seen on all of the 
gowns.

SCOUR SEA FOR 
BRITISHER THAT 
UNLOADED LIQUOR 11

. Providence, R. I., Nov. 7—Fast gov
ernment boats are searching Rhodes 
Island waters and the Atlantic coast 
for the British schooner Marina, al
leged to have unloaded 775 cases of 
liquor to smaller craft in the Provi
dence River and Narrafansett Bay on 
Sunday night

a

•.NEW OFFICERS OF 
'LONGSHOREMEN

was
wornThe regular meeting of the Interna

tional Longshoremen’s Association, 
local 278, was held last evening in the 
union rooms in Water street, with A.
Craig, president of the local, in the 
chair. The meeting was largely at
tended and plans for the coming win
ter’s work were discussed- The agree
ment between the longshoremen and 
the Shipping Federation, which is being 
continued for another year, was dis
cussed and proved satisfactory to the 
members. The election of officers for 
the coming term also took place and 
resulted as follows:
Craig; first vice-president, R. Carlin ; 
second vice-president, S. Stevens ;. sec
retary-treasurer, J. Monteith; business 
agent, J. McKinnon; janitor, T. Sulli
van; members of the executive, H. Lin
ton, J. McGorman, J. J. Donovan, The pbrase “listening in” is bow be- 
Thomas Kebble J Kindred, C. Gar- cQm faraiiiar in connection with 
lin, G. Stevens, C. Brown, P. y or. broad®asting It has, however, other

CTsfTlSès to thTwatorfront coun-|possible applications. Experiments | 
cil. R. Carlin, A. Craig, J. Montague, ] have, for example, been carried out in

the use of piiblic electric supply cir-1 
cuits both as antennae for wireless re-j 

ceivlng and also as paths along which 
electric waves can be transmitted to 
special receivers connected to lamp 
holders- In this experiment it was 
found that there was a good deal of 
interference, caused by the switching 
on and off of motors and by other oc
currences in connection with the ordin
ary use of electricity supply.

A British Inventor has had the hap-1 
py thought of adapting a receiving de- I 
vice to the actual observance of these ! 
disturbances. For example, by “listen
ing Ip” on any part of an electric sup
ply system It is possible to detect when j
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Specialty Shop for Men and Women who Shop for Men. President, A.
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LISTENING FOR TROUBLE.1—“THE WRONG IDEA HAS 

MORE SUAVITY IN SPEECH 
THAN THE RIGHT ONE.”reary Talks i

! Ki
»2—Soft words and cunning phrases 

have a greater lure than ever before.
**■ False claims, clothed in elusive rhe

toric—in CLOTHES, in finance—win 
for a time. But they are soon found 
out.

S. Stevens and J. Wells.

ST. JOHN INFIRMARY 
ALUMNAE ELECTS3—The right standard does not 

change—men who ring true in a crisis 
—clothes which measure up to every 
situation and continue to be the fullest 
measure of excellence—have their 
greatest value in times of stress.

The annual meeting of the alumnae 
of the St. John Infirmary was held last 
(light in the lecture hall of the Infirm
ary with the president, Miss Mary 
Downing, R. N., In the chair. Satis
factory reports of the year were re
ceived and plans were made for the 
winter’s activities. The alumnae has 
a mmebership of twenty-five and is a 
vigorous young organization. The of
ficers elected were as follows: Presi
dent, Miss Mary Downing, R. N, re
elected ; vice-president, Miss Mary 
Doherty, R. N.; secretary, Miss Agnes 
Duffy, R. N, re-elected; treasurer, 
Miss Alice McManus; additional mem
bers of the executive committee, Miss 
Mary Rogers, Miss Laura Morrissey 
and Miss Nellie McCarthy.

4—Fall is here. And with Fall come 
new problems for buyers of clothing. 
Problems which we have solved for 
you. We have no false notions to pro
mulgate about clothing values, we have 
months ago prepared for your needs 
in tile best manner possible.

V

% L* wT;VX Ml «? V-&Z5—FALL SUITS AND OVER
COATS SHOWN HERE HAVE A 
SINCERITY OF VALUE i AND 
STYLE THAT NEED NO HONEY
COATING. YOUR CRITICAL IN
SPECTION IS INVITED-

r»
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$20 00 Upwards SUN GROWS WHISKERS

Man’s Great Relief From Shaving Dur- 
in Summer Vacation.

* r ~ fj
*

»?NECKWEAR FOR FALL 
50c. up

HATS FOR FALL 
$4-50 up Now we know why a man loves to 

spend his vacation In the bush. Those 
who do not know how often they bother | 
with a razor till the morning they re 
hitting it for the bright lights.

The sun is the barbers’ friend. Every 
man has more haircuts and shaves in 
summer

Their hair actually grows 
quickly than In the winter months. 
This is particularly noticeable with men 
who have strong beards says Pear
son’s Weekly.

In the city It means a dally shave- 
But oh boy, up in the busn, no tiling . 
like’ that. True, when it comes to 
.having before going home. Its some j 
Ob, but look at the fun you’ve had— 
io fussing with your rasor blades, no 
ulaming your wife for hiding your 
-having brush and soap.

•ÜFortify the system 
against Colds, Grip 
and Influenza by 
tafcipg

V ù

v >7

laxmttvmthan In winter.

Denial MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, IN. B.

Set 
Made

more

y,Brome
Quinine UJSet

«Made tubfatm

which destroy germs, act ae a 
tonic laxative, and keep the sys
tem in condition to throw off 
all attacks of Colds, Grip and 
Influenza.$8$8 CANCER DANGER SIGNALS.

Under the heading “Danger Signals 
i hat may mean Cancer,” the American [ 
Society for the Control of Cancer in Its 
official bulletin describes these signals 

as follows*
“Any lump, especially In the breast.
“Any irregular bleeding or discharge.

» > “Any sore that does not heal par
ticularly about the tongue, mouth or

1 lips* . , ,
! “Persistent Indigestion with loss of 
weigh t7 #

| “Go immediately to a hospital, or a 
reputable physician and insist upon a 
thorough examination.

“Don’t be ashamed to talk about 
L cancer.*

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is • member of oar staff.
Branch Office 789 Main Street, Moncton, N. a 

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M 2789.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

Be sure you get

BROMO l
The box bears this signature----- - 4

(o»3fcS(r< t

Price 30c.
f Made in Canada g
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For Nervous 
Headaches

TS THE RELIEF from head- 
JL ache or neuralgic pains 
worth one cent to you ? That's 
.11 it costs for an application of 
“Vaseline” Mentholated Jelly. 
With the first indication of a 
headache rub a small amount 
of it gently on the forehead and 
temples. So convenient, effec
tive and economical I

CHBSEBROUGH MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY

1880 Chabot Ave- Montreal

Vaseline
Trade Mark

MENTHOLATED
pmOLEUM JELLY
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Y.„ *.„•« courh won BUSY ONBIG DEATH TOLL 
IN STATES IN 1921

LEAGUE OF 1 Constipation
BanishedAfter Taking 

Dr. Wood’sw<
V

,) Mothers who have 
used Zam-Buk say it 
Is so fine for the many 

m 1 little accidents of
daily occurrence in the home—and 
especially where there are chil
dren —t that they would not be 
without it. Not only so, but 
children who have had Zam-Buk 
applied to an Injury or sore, 
when again Injured, cry for Zam- 
Buk to be applied. They know 
that Zam-Buk stops pain. Nothing 
ends the pain of a cut, bruise, 
burn, or tkln disease like Zam- 
Buk, and nothing soothes, draws 
out the soreness and heals so 
quickly.

Mrs. I. Wilson of Samis, Ont., says : 
“Icould not do without Zam-Buk for 
my children. It is the best ointment vre 
have ever used for burns, sores and cuts.

Mr. L. B. Andresen of 1407 E. 22nd 
St.,Minneapolis, Minn.,writes: When 

children, my wife or self

I A druggist says: "For nearly 
thirty years 1 have recommended 
the Extract of Roots, known as 
Mother Seigcl'a Curative Syrup, for 
arresting and permanently reliev
ing constipation and indigestion.
It is an old reliable remedy that 
never fails to do the work.” 30 
drops thrice daily. Get the 
Genuine. 50c.and$l.00bottles.

London, Oct. 26—(By Mail.)—By gæeccœcacCCCCCCCC—»<* 
night and by day armies of workmen  ̂ —^
are busy on the construction of the Im- '
perial stadium of the British Empire straits if markets such as these were 
Exhibition at Wembley Park, North- ever closed, 
west London. The great arena will be 
ready for the cup tie final next spring.

The Empire Exhibition, to be held j t*ie

FROM MOTORS Norway Pine Syrup British Empire Exhibition 
Arena to be a Permanent 
Sports Centre.

4

Stop "dosing” rheumatism.
It’s pain only. St. Jacobs Oil will 

stop any pain, and not one rheumatism 
case in fifty requires internal treat
ment. Rub soothing, penetrating St. 
Jacobs Oil right on the tender spot, 
and by the time you say Jack Robinson 
—out comes the rheumatic pain and 
distress. St. Jacobs Oil is a harmless 
rheumatism liniment which never dis
appoints, and doesn’t burn the skin. 
It takes pain, soreness and stiffness 
from aching joints, muscles and bones; 
stops sciatica, lumbago, backache and 
neuralgia.

Limber up I Get a small trial bottle 
of old-time, honest St. Jacobs Oil from 
any drug store, and in a moment you’ll 
be free from pains, aches and stiffness. 
Don’t suffer 1 Rub rheumatism away.

On the first appearance of a cough 
or cold do not neglect it; get rid of 
It at once before it has a chance to 
grow worse and gets settled on the 
lungs, causing bronchitis, pneumonia,
Or other serious lung troubles.

In Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
you will find a remedy that will re
lieve the cough or cold on its first 
inception by soothing the irritation, 
and healing the diseased lining of the 

Washington, Nov. 7. t- Motor ve- lu"f al£ bronchial tubes 
hides, exclusive of motorcycles, caused Mr®; ?.e,’cy McRae, Little Shemo- 
10,168 deaths in 1921 in the death ?“*’ J".™ V L , ,?
registration of the United States, com- 1 had the "Flu” which left me with a 
prising thirty-four states, the Depart- VCI7. CPJ,Ç1* T
ment of Commerce announced. med.clries wblch did me no good so I

This was an increase of 1,066 deaths took Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
over 1920. Returns compiled by the! It relieved me of that awful cough 
Census Bureau showed that In these in a short time.
states, embracing two per cent, of the; “Dr. Wood’s* Is 85c and 60c a 
nation’s population, the death rate was bottle at all dealers; put up In a yellow 
11.5 per 100,000 of population, as com- wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
pared with 10.4 in 1920. Among the mark; manufactured only by The T. 
cities of 100,000 or more population Mllbum Co., Limited, Toronto, One.
Los Angeles had the highest death 
rate and California led all thl states.

New York state registered the larg
est number of actual deaths with 1,632, 
an increase of 222 over 1920. Total 
deaths In the cities were 4,415 last
year, an increase of 299 over 1920. The __ __
death rate per 100,000 o( population New York, Nov i. Herbert Plato 
in the cities was 16.8, an increase of of 121 East Fortieth street old Judge 
0.8 over 1920. New York City had the Frederick Kernochan in Special Ses- 
largest number of deaths, 885, an In- s!°™ that he was once hit on the head 
crease of 112, or more than ten per with an alarm clock and ever since 
cent. Chicago was second with 569, (has been suffering from a mania for 
an increase of ninety-seven. Albany Acquiring a new alarm dock when- 
showed the largest Increase In rate take a few drinks.

1QOn ... ve k ™ ranf Thomas Horan, probation officer, re-over 1920 with 15.5 per cent. , . ,, « « i j » j iThe figures given out also made P°rt*d that Plato had confessed to 
comparisons between 1921 and 1917. walking off with alarm clocks on three
6n724 C întNewyYorkhCityatSlttMs IZ w«“^Æ "on th'e dïjot station In London and the suburbs
?e7a2rVrïodNCtheYdtth?tfyrôm *uto^ *8 an alarm clock from a Fifth avenue without change. By road It is only six

bile accidents increased from 551 to s ?"’ou had better ^ that alarm journey °from Baker street takes only

M " clock out of your head," admonished ten minutes. Apart from London, all
The death rate in New York City In the court °n Plato’s Promis® to take the great trunk lines in England and

1917h was 10.2 per 100,000 of popultv- the pledge he was admitted to proba- Scotland will be able by existing con-
tlon, as compared with 15.6 per 100,- tion. nections to run trains direct.
000 of population in 1921. For the 
whole registration area the death rate 
in 1917 was nine and 11.5 in 1921, from 
which it appears that the death rate 
In New York City at all times In the 
last five years has been above the aver
age for the registration area.

Reached 10,168 in Thirty- 
four States— Increased 1,- 
065 Over 1920 and 3,444 
Over 1917 — California 
Had the Highest Rate.

Many Writers are Cranks— 
Others Want Money or 
Odd Information.

Geneva. Oct 18—(By Mail)—The 
general offices of the League of Nations 
receive daily an enormous number ol 
letters from pretty Well all over thr 
world, and In these contributions the 
crank Is well represented. The mail 
clerks are busy individuals, for theirs 
is the duty of sorting and redirecting. 
Countries outside the league product- 
the largest number of correspondents. 
The United States Is far in the lead, 

72yd the cranks in America who feel 
«.-idled upon to tell the league what 
it should do are seemingly without 
number.

But Germany and Soviet Russia also 
aid generously in keeping the mail 
clerks occupied, Africans and Asiatics, 
as well as Europeans and Americans, 
find the most extraordinary excuses for 
communicating with the league, show
ing there is a world-wide misconception 
as to what the league is and what 
It was set up to do.

The Secretariat gets a vast amount 
of mail matter that ought to go to 
the foreign offices of different govern
ments, and it receives also a greater 
number of suggestions, applications 
and petitions that ought to go no
where. Men and women bring to the 
league In all languages of the world 
their heartaches, their headaches and the 
aching voids in their pocketbooks. The 
Secretariat is asked for the addresses 
of reliable doctors ; begged to ftnd/ lost 
husbands and appealed to settle do
mestic as well as other quarrels. The 
requests for funds came along In a 
steady stream. The league has not 

been immune from the beguile-

“Put to one side strategic and com
mercial questions and there ' remains 

indisputable fact that the people 
, , . , . ... , , ..of the British Empire, at least those
in 1924, is being built with the object 1 wj10 speak the English tongue, 
not only of displaying the recources of. next of kin. Many races have given 
the Empire, but also of providing a ; their blood to nourish the mighty tree 
permanent national and Imperial exhi-, that has grown upon the North 
bition centre. The vast stadium is one ! American continent; but the root stock 
of the principal features of the exhibi-j still remains English or Scotch or 
tion, and this, too, will be no temper- j Welsh or Irish in its derivation, 
ary arena, but the permanent centre of “What, therefore, is the conclusion? 
all great national athletic contests in A patriotic American, in exact pro- 
the future. portion to his concern for the present

Every one of the 120,500 possible welfare and future peace of his coun
spectators will enjoy an uninterrupted : try, will recognize that the Power 
view of the field of play. There will ; which Rules the Destiny of Men has 
be seating accommodation for 35,000, ; decreed that the British Empire and 
25,000 being under cover. I *s people shall touch the life of Amer-

The stadium stands on the brow of , lca and Americans at more vital poihts 
a hill and provides a landmark for ! than any other nation does or can da

He will concern himself to see that 
this inevitable contact is made a source 
of blessing and not of bane to both 
peoples and to mankind.”

are our

I tried different

Feet that are tired 
and sore from long 
hours of standing soon 
become rested and re
freshed by gently rub
bing them with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr.

HIT ON HEAD WITH
ALARM CLOCK, NOW HAS 

MANIA TO STEAL THEM many miles of the surrounding country. 
Its 1 shape is technically described as 
that of a saucer, half of which is sus
pended and half excavated—half the 
shoulder of the hill on which it stands 
having been cut away. The entire con
struction is a triumph of modern engin
eering. There will be a banqueting 
hall large enough to accommodate 1,000 
people.

Wembley Park possesses unique facil
ities for visitors, not only from Lon
don, but from every part of Britain. 
Trains run to the ground from 120

meet with an accident, we immediately 
It has saved us manyapply Zam-Buk.

a doctor’s bill." „ _
Mrs. C. B. Ritcev of Riverport, N.S., 

writes: “My baby had sores on her face, 
caused by teething, 
pletely healed them. '

Zam-Buk is mu.Ht rood for rescan, rlnrwotn. 
funulnr roreu. blood-p.Uon. elern. atçcrneu. 
aller, bolls mil ,1m ,1m. All 
n Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Bead 1C. sums tee
tree trial.

Liver Trouble■jml A hot foot-bath containing 
RJBLfl a few drops of Absorbine, 
I Email jr_ have a delightfully 

soothing effect on weary 
feet at the close of a 
strenuous day.

1145 a bottle 
at most druggists’

W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
344 St. Pan! St„ Montreal

Zam-Buk com-

Pains In Stomach
Most of the misery and ill-health 

that humanity is burdened with arise 
from disorders of the liver, stomach or 
bowels.

If you are feeling out of Sorts, have 
pains in the stomach, especially after 
eating, sour stomach, bilious spells, 
sick or bilious headaches, heartburn, 
water brash, etc., you should take à 
few doses of Milburn’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills. They will liven up the liver, 
regulate the bowels, and tone up the 
stomach.

Mr. T. C. Hallman, Highgate, Ont., 
writes: “I have had liver trouble and 
pains in the stomach for a long time. 
I started to use your Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills, and in a short time I no
ticed they were helping me. Now I 
would not be without them and can
not recommend them too highly.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
vial at all dealeis, or mailed direct 

on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When he found it, by probing with an 
iron bar, he dug it up, squirted it again 
with the mixture and then broke it up, 
so that the chemical could get on the 
grubs. He accounted for his huge kill 
by destroying the grubs in this way.

Medical men, however, hold just the 
opposite .view about this insect.

Medical men, however, hold just the 
opposite view about this Insect.

A medical officer of health said 
“Wasps are magnificent creatures, and 
are among our best sanitary workers.”

Wasps live largely on flies and midges 
and flies eggs. A wasps’ nest near a 
house will rid it of 25,000 flies a day.

And that, surely, is good work.

even
ments of the confidence men, ser- 
eral Americans of this species hav
ing tried to use the Secretariat to help 
them out with their passport troubles.

Among the most frequent appeals 
are these: That the league make the 
world bone dry; that it suppress to
bacco a well as all drugs and drinks ; 
that it institute a universal religion; 
that it reform the calendar, and that 
it give votes to women the world over.

The suggestions are mostly for the 
cure of the World’s economic and 
financial ills, but some correspondents 
want to show the league how universal 

be restored through the gen-

yASPS AND FLIES.

Most people have no time for wasps, 
and will kill one on sight.

Jam-makers, in particular, wage war 
on wasps’, as they spoil the fruit from 
which the jam is made.

One man glorified in the fact that he 
had killed 8,000,000 of them last sum
mer. This is how he went to work.

Knowing that a wasp flies straight 
home, he would follow it, until he 
found where the nest was. He then 
squirted down the opening leading to 
the nest a mixture of cyanide of potas
sium and cold water.

The next thing was to find the nest 
Itself, as wasps sometimes build their 
nests two or three feet ûnderground.

JOHN W. DAVIS, FORMER 
AMBASSADOR, WRITES ON 

ENGLAND AND AMERICA
Getting Too Fat? 
Try This—Reduce

that

John W. Davis, former ambassador 
to Great Britain, publishes in the No
vember number of “Our World,” just 
issued, an arresting statement on 
“What England Means to America.” 
Of the British Empire, Mr. Davis 

ys in part:—
“One-fourth of the human race is 

under its allegiance; no doubt the 
greatest number assembled under a 

flag in all the history of man
kind. The vgry size of such an ag
gregation is impressive; and the Great 
War proved that the ties which bind 
these heterogeneous mass together are 
something more than ropes of sand. 
What nation in all the world can af
ford to be ignorant of its true relation 
to so great a factor in the affairs of 
mankind ?

“Leist of all can America, for many 
In the first place, the

strikes and to pacify divided families. 
The latest curious demand was from 

who wanted material to
People who don’t grow too fat are 

the fortunate exception. But if you 
find the fat accumulating or already 
cumbersome, you will be wise to fol
low this suggestion, which is endorsed 
by thousands of people who know. 
Ask your druggist for Marmola Pre- 

. scription Tablets and follow directions.
Walla Walla, Wash., Nov ff. — A 0ne dollar is the price the world over, 

husband heads the household, accord- Get them from y0Ur own druggist or 
Ing t6 Judge C. M. Wilbur Whether , send ,ce dlrect to Marmola Co. 4612 
he bosses it is another matter alto-, Woodward Ave, Detroit, Mich. By 
gather. The decision was made in the jol yjg -ou wm be safe from harm- 
case of W. H. Bramlet, who was taken ^ ^ g an(j be able to reduce stead- 
to court to explain why his children l]y and easjiy, without starvation diet 
were not in school. or tiresome exercise.

“If I remonstrate with the children, 
my wife objects,” said Bramlet. “She 
is the guilty party.”

“If we give her a jail sentence, what 
would happen then?” he was asked.

“I wouldn’t know until my wife 
comes home."

Bramlet said his wife was the boss, 
but Judge Wilbur gave him five dgys, 
then suspended sentence on condition 
there be no further complaint from the 
school authorities regardless of the 
Bramlet division of authority.

a romancer 
write an exlcting novel about the 
league; he was referred to the Near 
East section.

SAYS HIS WIFE IS BOSS.

Husband Blames Her For Failure of 
Children to Attend School.

sa apeace can
ered adoption of their particular re
ligion, want to design a new world flag 
or make the league all over again after 
their fashion. ...

The league Is often asked to settle

TRADED WIFE FOR FORD.

Teamster Did Not Long Enjoy Pos
session of Car.

"
OLDER BOYS’ COUNCIL.

Juniors Occupied Seats of Civic Fathers 
At Westmount.

common

HSyracuse, N. Y., Nov. 7—According 
to a deed of barter made public by a 
prominent official in Oswego, F. R. 
Woodruff, a teamster of Fulton, signed 
over his wife on July 18,1921, to Grover 
Coant for his Ford touring car and all

",V- Montreal, Nov. 7—The council cham
ber of the Westmount City Hall was 
the scene of the first meeting of the 
Older Boys’ Community Council for 
Montreal and district, the Provincial 
Boys’ Work Secretary, John L. Hodg
son, being called upon to address lUtL--—— 

councillors and to introduce the

Constipation
Vanishes
Forever

. REMOVE TATTOO MARKS.

Specialist Discovers Plan to 
Out "Errors of Youth."

French
urgent reasons.
British Empire Is—Mexico alone ex- 
cepted—our nearest neighbor. Look at 
the map. To the north lies Canada 
with a common boundary 5,400 miles, 
open and undefended. Off our Allan- 
tic seaboard are the Bermudas and the 
Bahamas, while in the Caribbean our 
outposts are ringed about by British 
Honduras, Jamaica, Barbadoes and 
Trinidad. In the Pacific the nearest 
Islands to the Hawaiian group are 
owned by Great Britain, and the Phil
ippines, trading on the north to Brit
ish Hong Kong, look out upon the 
south to British North Borneo, with 
Australia and New Zealand stam.ing 
guard lower down. Turn where you 
will, and wherever fly the Stars and 
Stripes, hard by is the Union Jack.

“Lay down the map, and take up the 
commercial reports. You will see 
there record of the fact that the ®rlt" 
ish Empire is incomparably our best 
foreign customer. In the year 19-1. 
for instance, it took more than one- 
third of all that we sent abroad, and 
we in our turn took from that source 
from one-fourth to one-third of all our 
imports. During the first six months 
of 1922, more than forty per cent, of 
our exports went to the same great 
purchaser; Great Britain alone taking 
as much as all the rest of Europe, out
side Germany, combined, and Canaan 
an amount once and a half times that 
of Germany. The American farmer 
send his tobacco and cotton and food
stuffs to the British Isles, the manufac
turer his goods to the dominions and 
to India. Our foreign trade and do
mestic prosperity would be in bitter

“the considerations, including one tire, 
ana all the ’tonies’ in the

Blot
new
mayor, clerk and treasurer. The meet
ing opened with the city mayor, Iver 
Wagar, in the chair, and eleven mem
bers of the council, including the city 
clerk and treasurer, present, .and a full 
docket of business for discussion.

During the course of the evening four 
commissioners were elected from 

the councillors present, to head

one pump,
car at the present time. I let all bonds 
drop on my wife this 18th day of July, 
1921. ‘Sind’ Frank R. Woodruff, 
Grover Coant, Neda Woodruff.”

The spelling in the deed is as shown 
here.

Woodniff did not long enjoy his 
Ford, for he failed to make payments 
due and it was taken away from him. 

Rt-on after* J I I The case came to light when Fulton
dinner I authorities discovered that Woodruffs
tress—cor- J I children were neglected and an investi-
rect tadigea l I > gallon brought out the strange facts of
tion: improve -------------------------------- ■ I the barter. Mrs. Woodruff is said to
the complexion — brighten the «yen be in Utica, but her address is not
A--------- — — —— "—* pib» known to the authorities. Coant is still

In'Fulton and said that he was ready to
-------- * trade his present car for another good

woman.

Paris, Nov. 7—Considerable Interest 
has been aroused here by a French 
specialist’s discovery of a process for 
removing tattoo marks. Hundreds, of 
letters asking for details, fees, etc., 
have been received by the doctor from 
all parts of the world and many per- 

offering to come to Paris to

FREE
Bi'V P

ÉMU z I
trial

insures Æ1 
results

The maker, of Mary T. OolW»
^‘ranCU,.°,rngRe? r̂u!fatakHurar n̂1 
thousands of users have proved that 
this scientific laboratory preparation 
restores the beautiful, «ven. natural 
color to gray hair. No •tre**[ne' i?h
shampooing—nothing tcTwaahcuwu^off!

ry T. Goldman’» Hair Color Re-
water. ‘Vu »” w“h“

comb—no muss or trouble.

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
never faiL Purely vege
table—act surely but 
gently the | iDeep-Seated Abscess 

in the Hip.
Remarkable Recovery after andenreiee 

three operations without success.
Our Portrait le of Mrs. LAMBDON, ol 
Mott’s Mill, VVIthyham, Sueeex, England, 
who writes i—

sons &re 
undergo treatment.

The reason so many people wish to 
get rid of their tattoo marks Is that 
they usually represent the errors of 
youth, the doctor says and the cor
respondents no longer wish to carry 
the signs of those errors or misfor
tunes.

Some of the letters come from per
sons who on the point of marrying 
have been cast aside when the future 
mate learned of or saw hearts pierced 
with an arrow or the name of a former 
sweetheart indelibly stamped upon the 
wooer’s arm. Others remark that the 
happy times the tattoo marks represent 
no longer exist and they do not wish to 
be constantly reminded of past hap
piness. ______

RED PEPPERS 
STOP PAIN OF

among
up the intellectual, physical, devotion
al and social activities of the Canadian 
Standard Efficiency Training pro- 

older ’teen are boys.gramme among 
The matter of a Tuxis Conclave, or 
gathering together of all Tuxis boys, to 
the number of about 400 fellows, was 
then discussed, and it was agreed that 
steps should be taken towards holding 
the first gathering on November 9, and 
a strong committee was appointed to 
act with the Local Boys’ Work Secre- - 
tary in drawing up the programme.

Me

writing to tell you of the benefit I have 
i from your Clarke's Blood Mixture.

_ deep-seated abscess in my hip and was 
laid up about fourteen months not able to do 
anything. I was in hospital nine months and 
had three operations. Still I was no better, so 
I asked to come home. I had been home three 
weeks still feeling very ill, so I thought! would 
try your Clarke's Blood Mixture. The first 
bottle 1 used fetched the pus out more than 
ever, and by the time I had taken half the second 
bottle I began to eat better, and the discharge 
began to get less. I pérsevered with the Mix
ture, and after a few weeks began to get about a 
little on crutches out of doors. Then I began to 
get stronger, and now I am feeling better than 1 
have done for years, The abscess is quite 
healed—I can now do my work and walk quite a 
long distance with a stick. 1 km sure if people 
suffering the same as I was would give Clarke's 
Blood Mixture a fair trial U would do them good 
You can make whatever use you like of this 
letter.”
CLARKE'S BLOOD MIXTURE, by reason of 
its remarkable blood purifying properties, can 
be relied upon to give speedy relief and lasting 
benefit In cases of Eczema, Bad Legs, 
Abscesses, Ulcers, Boils. Pimples, Eruptions, 
Piles, Glandular Swellings, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Gout. Pleasant to take and free from 
anything injurious.

Of ## Dealers. Ask for and Uê yom frf

I
Make Your Own Test

or direct from ua.Jo Bel *•*
CLEO DE MERODE CASE UP*

Mary T. Goldman’s Hair Color Restorer When you are suffering with rheu
matism so you can hardly get around 
just try Red Pepper Rub and you will 
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating heat as red peppers. Instant 
relief. Just as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes it warms the sore 
spot through and through. Frees the 
blood circulation, breaks up the con
gestion—and the * old rheumatism tor
ture is gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, costs little at any drug 

Use it for

Paris Dancer Sues Film Firms For 
1,000,000 Francs Damages. ■ i

l otmyhsirle ____I
! Jet oi—v block or dark brown—-
J too wo___ light brown, dimb or

____ _ _ , , Paris, Nov. 7.—Hearings were begun
THE WONDER SALVfc. jn the action for damages brought by 

Will Cure Anything Curable Cleo de Merode, world celebrity as a
dancer nearly a generation ago, against 

(Registered) the American firm owning the motion
Jo-Bel has given a greater percent- picture film which she succeeded re

ave of relief to Its users than any other, cently In putting under sequestration, 
remedy on the market. Read this: I and against the French firm showing 

Mr. W. J. Crawford, 404 Union street, It. The amount claimed in the suit is 
c, T'tn_‘ For thirty years I was 1,000,000 francs.
• constant suSerer from piles, some- The film in question, "Peacock Al- 

better, but always bad enough, ley,” was taken off the programme of 
, vear ago I was confined to bed the Boulevard picture house which had 

iot two weeks. I began using Jo-BeL been presenting it and the fUm placed 
I.iJed two full boxes and have had under sequestration on October 19 by 
Lîfect relief ever since. There’s noth- a ruling of the French courts in the 

*Lmoare with it suit of the former dancer, who asked
SaU atTdroggtsts, or Jos. A. Mur- that the showing of the film be re- 

137 Oraiure street St John, N- B. strained on the ground that it pur- Prire 5Q7 centwnd $1.00. Mail orders ( ported to depict her life and adven- 

promptly filled. 1tures-

l FRENCH THRIFT.
(The Thrift Magazine.)

The explanation of the surprising 
achievement of the French government 
in financing reconstruction and convert
ing its paper currency gradually into 
interest-bearing debt is found, accord
ing to The London Statist, in the re
markable thrift of the French people 
and their disposition, since the war, to 
invest their savings in home loans, es
pecially when issued of guaranteed by 
the government. In 1919 the people 
subscribed for 27,000,000,000 francs in 
domestic loans, mostly governmental, 
in 1920 for 47,000,000,000 and in 1921 
for 89.000,000,000-

SAVERS IN AMERICA
(The Thrift Magazine.)

An average of more than one savings 
account for every family in the United 
States is indicated in partial data for 
the country, compiled by the Savings 
Bank Division of the American Bank
ers’ Association, revealing more than 
26,600,000 savings depositors. In addi
tion there are at least 10,000,000 other 
owners of savings acewmts of varied 
forms whose numbers cannot be reduc
ed to definite figures.__________ __

i
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Add] I■rid edd.-ese plainlyFlees* print roor mmmmJ SgTi
kj* of Tars Cod Liver 

L Extract A
ee,Strength from 

Ironized Yeast 
Simply Glorious!

store. Get a jar at once, 
lumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff neck, 

muscles, colds in chest. Al
most instant relief awaits you. Be 

to get the genuine, with the 
Rowles on each package.

sore

Clarke’sBloo d Mixture nameIt Follows a Natural Law Which 
Never Changes or Fails. The 

Entire Body Quickly 
Feds New Power 1

•Tve just about gone to pieces!” 
Do you know that getting back 
strength is comparatively easy? But 
do you realize that It is almost im
possible to get back your strength 
by means of unnatural drugs? Do

sure
“ Everybody*» Blood Purifier."

PRACTICAL VALUE OF FOSSILS.

The invertebrate fossil is the clock 
by which the geologist tells the time in 
history when the rock bed containing 
the fossil was formed. This clock has 
been pût to practical uses, according to 
the Scientific American. New York 

spending thousands of dollars in 
search of anthracite coal beds, until 
geologists demonstrated that the beds 
in this state could not possibly contain 
coal. Fossils proved that the rock beds 
belong to the Devonian age, pot the 
Carboniferous, and the useless expendi
ture of money at once ceased.

kSPIRINWOMAN TAKES 
EVERY CHANCE

“Would Wake Up Screaming”
“The Least Sudden Noise or Loud Talking 

Would Startle Him.”

was

»

To Recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound, for It Helped 
Her So Much

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at allA';

m
“Up to the age of right, my boy was still remained. The doctor gave him 

U strong healthy lad, full of life and a tonic and told me to rub the leg with 
energy While playing leap frog one olive oil. This reduced the swelling 
day with some boys of hia own age, and took away the lameness, but the 
and, while in a stooped position, a nervousness remained. The poor 
big hoy jumped on hia back and in child would waken in me night 
falling my boy caught his foot in an screaming at the top of his voice, 
iron grating and dislocated his hip. The doctor gave him several different 
The pain was so great that he fainted tonics but they were no use. I found 
and the other boys were so frightened a circular about Camol and it seemed 
they ran away. For hours he suffered so different from other tonics I had 
terrible pain and when found and heard of, that I thought I would get 
brought home was very weak, with a bottle. Three hollies were all that 
hi- thigh and leg swollen twice its was needed to make my boy like hia 
aize. The doctor set the bone but the own sel f again. It is hard to con vince 
pain and exposure were too much for my friends that the change in him 
the poor boy and he became un con- now is entirely due to Camol. Of 
•cions A high fever set in and for course I still have to watch him and 
weeks he lay between life and death , give him Camol occasionally but I 
raving for hours at a stretch. One know that he will soon be as strong 
fay he opened his eyes and nmrmur- again as ever he was. ” 
red Mother, ' but this is the only word 
ie could utter he was so weak, but I 
knew the worst was over He got 
stronger hut for months was in a 
lervous condition. The least sudden 
•oise or loud talking would startle 
Cim and he would begin trembling.
Be was quite lame and the swelling

*

FRANCIS PAGET MACKLEMâ Fredericton, N. B.—“I was weak 
and had some troubles women often 
have, and usually I was unfit for my 
work. I saw your advertisements 
and decided to try Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, 
very much pleased with the result 
and recommend your Vegetable Com
pound whenever I have a chance. 
You may use this letter for the bene
fit of others."—Mas. Wandless, 368 
Church St., Fredericton, N. B.

Mrs. Wandless, like many, many 
other women who have found relief 
hy taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, Is anxious to let 
other women know of this splendid 
medicine. So by word of mouth and 
by letter, one woman to another, its 
virtues are made known.

Women suffering from female ail
ments, Indicated by such symptoms 
as backache, nervous troubles, hot 
flashes, pain in the side and a gen
eral run-down condition of the whole 
system, should take Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

For nearly fifty years it has been 
helping women. Let It help you.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Text-Book upon 
“Ailments Peculiar to Women” will 
be sent you free upon request. Writ* 
to Lydia B. Ptakham MediolM Ob, 
Ltbil Meek

m\ mini AI) I am
lMadam, Ironized Yeast Will Build 

You Up Amazingly and Quickly*
you Know that about one 
out of every three is exhausted be
cause of nerve and blood starvation? 
The remarkable power of yeaet-vlta- 
mlnes-lronlzed has been proven. 
There is now no further excuse for 
being weak, sick, run-down. Iron
ized Yeast contains the tremendous 
natural building forces of vitamines 
and iron, and it builds and strength
ens In half the usual time. Do you 
know why? Ironized Yeast Is not 
a mere mixture of yeast and Iron, 
but yeast ironized, which is a sub
stance all by itself. That’s what 
makes Ironized Yeast the most pow
erful, natural builder in the world 
today. You will find a new strength 
coming over you, your cheeks will 
get rosy, your eyes sparkle, your apj 
petite will be sharp, you will digest 
what you eat, your blood will be
come rich, your ertergy will be more 
than equal to your ambition. Get 
a package of Ironized Yeast today, 
and beware of substitutes. Sold at

contains

s?r£!S“ sïïffd
Ltd., Toronto, Sales Agents. Health 
end strength are no* up to you.

S' sf(S
V'x> S3woman

m - E sf

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Mrs. P„ Montreal. ill
âg§7 THEPfiSCamol is sold by your druggist, 

and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund your 
money. 8-628

For sale by

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache\ Who Is a disciple of Emile Cone, and 

who is reported to be sailing for 
Canada to open a free clinic at Grims
by, where he will practice auto-sugges- ; 
tion as he learned It under Coue at 
Nancy. France.

WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP,

West Sl John

E. CLINTON BROWN
MfD&ï‘store

P. W. MUNRO
HÏSSfrSî coœp“'r

v
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“My duty to 
recommend

Hall’s Wine”
Read this letter just 
received from a Doçtor:
“I never fail to recommend 
Hall’s Wine to my patients, 
and at the present time,-there 
are a number on my visiting 
list taking it. In a case I 
have had recently of general 
weakness following Influenza,
I found that Hall’s 
acted as a wonderful restor
ative. Having watched re
sults, and consequently hav
ing proved its worth, I shall 
invariably feel it my duty to 
recommend Hall’s Wine.”

Wine

Halls
Wine

m SUPREME RESTORATIVE

Buy a Bottle To-day 1 
Sold by Your Druggist. 

Extra large size bottle, $2.26.
Proprietors :

Stephen Smith À Co., Limited, 
Bow, London, England.
Sole Canadian Agents:

Frank L. Benedict A Co.,
46 St. Alexander St.. MontreaL
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TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED SHOPS II OUGHT TO KNOWFOR SALE FOR SALE
COOKS AND maidsFLaTS to let WANTED—FEMALE HELPfurnisher rooms •signed to Place Before Oqr Reader* die Merchandise, 

aftsjpanship and Sanritto ORered by Shops and Specialty
FOR SALE ~ GENERALREAL ESTATE

TO LET—Flat and Barn, , Rothesay WANTED—Young lady for clerical WANTED—A competent, experienced 
avenue.—Apply 96 Prince Edward position, able to read and write maid. Must be a good cpok. Will 

St- Phone M. 2370. 3266—11—14, Frenph. Apply in own handwriting, pay best of Vegfs.—Apply F. G.
.— stating salary expected, and experience, Spencer, office Unique Theatre.

TP LET—A sunny modern flat, six if any.—Apply Times, Box L66. fiÿil—11—Î*
rooms and bath. Centrally located. ___________ ;______________ 3289—11—1U

Rent $36.—Call M- 1888-41. WANTED—Ten bright Girls to solicit £ housemaid. TUjtreaes»

w, Mi»> -a*!*» !» «•>. S? WA»™,-...* ...«.-M,, «ro

ar*^ 8831-“-‘

gESS
St. John Real Estate Company, Limit- WANTED — Housekeeper on small j tiueen- .................................... ......
ed, 89 Frinpess street, City. farm in country. Must pot fie over!WANTnrv-Exoerlenced maid for

8™

CrTO LET—Furnished room, central, 
hot water beating. Private family. 

—Main 4664- 8^15—11—11

TQ LET—Large furnished bedroom, 
handy winter port.—Phone W 73$.

8379-H-9

FOR SALE—Large Brown Repd Baby 
Carriage, splendid condition, with 

$26.—Box L 63, Times.
8373—11—10

Stores.
FQR SALE

House No- 84 McKiel street; 6 
-rooms, bath and electric lights ; in 
first class condition ; easy terms if 
desired.
The Eastern Trust Company

3286-11-10

runners,

repairingASHES REMOVEDFOR SALE—Upright Piano, reading 
lamp, refrigerator. — Apply Joseph 

O’Brien, 857 Lufilow St., XV. E. I REPAIR Sewing Machines, all makes. 
PhoneMain 379-11, wTj/ McA4am*> 

8301—11—18

TO LET—Furnished 'rooms.—Phone 
M. 8543-41. 83p7—11—10

8314—11—}4
TOO

FOR SALE—Man’s Black Melton 
Cloth Coat, size 40. Price $20.—Phone 

3204—11—9
STOVE Btoe and Furnace Repairs.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St, Tele
phone 1401. 2844—11—7

FOR SALE — Semi-detached house, 
West St. John. Bargain.—Phone M- 

; 2539. 3280—11—14

AUTO STORAGEM. 3579.

FOR SALE—Black Spaniel Runs.— 
Chadwick, West 140-11. ’‘"R.atfe FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 

Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 
repaired,—Thompson’s, M Sydney St,imp

M. 8664, 26 Vi Waterleo>t

8211-11-9WANTED—Sooiewhce in St. John 
- tfiere is an ambitious working man 

who wants to own his cwn ho.np, but 
has nqt the money to piy for it 5,pt 
whir monthly pays rent that I will take 

payment on l)is house For that aiau, 
if hjs record |s good, 1 have a two story 
home. $50 first payment, 'hen monthly 
amounts to spit. Only in indiisirious 

need apply—Percy J- 
3317-11—10

’O LET—Furnished rooms, heated.— 
7 LelRSfer. __________ ______________

gca-
FOR SALE—Baby Carriage. Phone M- 

2473-41. 3209—11—9 m-iMi w&rr%

TO LET — 
kitchen and 

196 Princess.

BARGAINSFOR SALE—Cash Register, registers 
$99.99. Also cash safe.—165 Prinpe 
Edward St., Phone Jil- 8883.

YOUNG! QIRL Wanted—To go home 
nights.—9 Wellington Row.'

as WANTED—Hordsemald, two In ffunlto- 
—Apply to Mrs. G W- Herrington, 

68 Mecklenburg S|. 82^1—11—V

SWEATER Yams, Shetland Floss, 
Scotch and Golden Grove Yarns—At 

Wetmore’s, Garden St.

tA-lyr

WmWb&W™*......................... 8241—11—13

317$—11—8 8816—11—9fum-TO LET—Bright, sunny room, 
isbed and heated.—179 Waterloo St, 

M. 3683. 8208-11-13

'STÆfc KHLarft TgE'âèW: ” B,"S

..rt,'™wp, prompt serviro, m«t«-

1)0LIS BBPATRgD *. 8.

WANTED—Housekeeper. Inquire 858 
Haymarket Square between 10 a. in. 

and 1 p. m, 6 to 7. 8836—11—10

FOR SALE—Two gas logs, perfect 
condition. Cheap. M. 4269-11.

8162—11—8 P*ws
man nr woman 
Steel, 511 Main. WAST7 =S5

TO LET—Middle Flat, five rooms.—27 
Britain. banging SCHOOL8346—11—8 4

„ FOB- SALE—Central Two Family 
Z Freehold ; bath, electrics, gas, mant

els, hardwood floors, $6,800, terms. 
Central Two Family Fj-eehqJd, vçry de
sirable, fiifly modern, easy terms. New 
Two Family Freehold, Lansdown av
enue; easy terms. Central Two Family 
House with small store, $1,200. Excel
lent Freehold, Douglas avenue; 8 apart
ments ; garage. Two Family House 
in valley ; bath, lights, $3,000. Warm, 
modern House, Glen Falls, on car line, 
$2,500; terms.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince William St., Main 8561.

FOR SALE—Cheap; 500 Technical 
Books.—Box I 46, Times.

WAN TED—Experienced caUftt irqpgr.
Good salary to right one.—Ungai’s 

Laundry, Ltd, 28 to 40 Waterloo St. ^
TO LET—$20 per month, Flat, upper 

and lower, seven rooms, bath, elec
trics, immediate possession, McKiel St,
FalrvlUe. Flat, lower, $16 per month,------------
five rooms, 271 Chegley Street, Immedl- i WANTED—Experiencedjrirl for Slpg- 
ate possession. — Fenton Land and j èr Darning* Machine. Good salary.—

8124—11—8

NRW Lot of Potage Stamps For Sale- 
—P. Knight Hanson, Tbs Library, 9 

Wellington Row. TO LET—Furnished Rooms^TS^Pitt.^ DYERS
FOR SALE—80 ft. Cabin Cruiser Hull. 

Price $95.00.—Call Main 911-21. wjomemnrieni s» 
Aina

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
TQ LET-Heated Flat, bright, cheer

ful flat, heated, all modem improve
ments,—Apply Telephone 14QR

8171—11—7

2959—11—7 WANTED—Girls for Canadian White 
Wear Mfg, 25 Church. ‘

I Duke St, W.
LADIES, why pay more fqr your coat, 

Suit, dress, skirt, ptc.f Hundreds pf 
people are saving money at Malatzky’s 
private house. Why n°t y°U? Every 
garment is sold at bargaip prices. Com
pare our prices with others. You will 
see a big difference. We inyite your in
spection.—Malatzky’s, 12 Dock St, 
Phone 166$.

8175—H—8
WWANTED—General jrtriL Apply Mrs,

M. Melanson, 265 Charlotte St
______________ 3141-n-e

WANTED—Waitress. Royal Hotel.
3989—11—7

3258—11—9 RQOFINÇFLAVORINGSTO LET—Furnished, heated bedroom 

TO LET—Heated,, furnished front TO LET—5 Room Flat immediate
rSSEàfSIffi '*** «CSS “ Tl,“” AT5ti£S

i and bath.TO UST—Flat si* rooms 
Central, $40.—M. 4269-11.FOR SALE—Two family house, two 

l flats, nearing completion, Win*low 
street extension, county, freehold. Seven

* rooms, bath, electrics, hardwood floors, 
i full basement, heating, fireplaces,
* splendid chance to own a house In best

residential Lancaster section. Cash and 
instalment payments.—W. I. Fenton, 
Pugs ley Bldg. 8227-11—18

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Client 
desires to sell or lease desirable dance 

hall and entertainment business. Cen
trally located.—R- A. Davidson, 42 

8153—11—8

; FOR SALE—cheap, New Store, two 
rooms and warehouse, Thome avenue.. 

— Apply Joseph Heaton, 18 Short St. j

GRAVEL ROOFING. Mip Galvanised 
iron and Copper Work- — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401.

ÛSB CLARK'S PERFECTION Flav
ors f<* ®M Ries end Cates- Qmç 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

8168—11—8 -ïÿcA
♦wHMii owr ntl, ,, „

WANTED—General maid, who under
stands "cooking.—Apply 181 Union 

street " " 8o43-ll-9.

WANTED—General maid who under
stands cooking.—Mr*. John McKim, 

107 Ludlow St.____________ 2981—Ur-8

v$85tiss5üjBSeïM
Stetson, 161 ML Pleasant.

WANTED—MALR mf

-Phone M-4107. 3123-U-ll I|)toa>8. 8383-11-rfl

SEgONP-HANg GQDPSLADIES TAILORING

order.—A. Morin, Artist TaUor, 42 
Germain.

TO LET—3 Furnished Room*.—Apply 
283 Germain, Rhone 8$78.AUTOS FQR SALE HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid forWfiT-U-l

TO LET- 
ri?wn and TO LET—Modern New Hat Rea

sonable rent.—M. 8123-11.
___________ 8139-11-8

tf.WANTED—Boy.—D- Magee & Son, 
King St 11—7—t.f. SECOND HAND CLOTHINQ, Jew

elry, diamonds, old 
etc. purchased.—H. 
street. Phone 4012.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—La3W

tsm&ssn
MEN’S CLOTHINGTO" LET—Nicely Furnished Room.

Central location, modem conven- 
lenqcs—Mn. pordjn, 192 Carmarthen 
____ _______________________ 2963—11—»

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, gentlp- 
mgn; 73 Mecklenburg. 8001—11—8

TO LET—Furnished Rooms^, 3f«üçlon

TO LET—FuralsTied rooms, 244,/2 
Union. ' 397^-Ur-h

TO LET—Large front light house-

pri“S,rtiimfcSh.dd
èlredi—&8 High ptreet 3nda toor.^_u

ed manufacturer* ager 
gion business.—Box L

Princess street. tpprtunlty 
0 to pur- 
«tgbUsh-

TO LET—Hats to Carletcm. Telephone 
M. 7B9. 8131—11—8 OVERCOATS, good and warm, for

*‘5- $£3. J.

Higgins A Co, Custom end Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 18$ Uplqp Sttethury St._______________ 8607—11—8 WANTEDFOR {TALE—Red Chassis. Price right.

Could be easily renovated for truck. 
Box L 70, Times. 8277-11-9

FOR SALE—Studebaker Special Tour
ing Car In splendid condition and 

running order.—Phone M. 1788, Blue 
Ribbon Rev. Co, St. John.

d&ff&u&Ste*' sire1' * “w-1
29D8-II-7 WANTED—Yoiing map as clerk— 

Must have bad experience.—Apply, 
giving references.—Bo* L 65,, Times. ^

Phong Main 4468.WANTED—^To 'Rmtr'medTum ' sized 

^ 8294—11—8

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
BfyMGAL TUITION

8831-11-8 AviFOR SALE — Household furniture, 
china closet, phonograph.—95 Britain 

8330—11—10
TAXI SERVICEVIOLIN instructions by appointment.

Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 
Gardena Orchestra-—Phone Maip 3156.

2982-13-1

St. WANTED—To rent small «hop with 
fiat or rooms.—E. H. Gun

smith, Three Brooks, N. B.

TO LET—Self-contained House, rear 
89 Paradise Row, 6 rooms. Rent $14. 

Apply i D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St 
2916. “11 7

8198—11—9FOR SALE—Household Effects, 3 
piece parlor suit, china closet parlor 

table, pictures, etc., at 163 King St.
3198—11—9

ass

WATCH SEFAmrilS
FOR SALE—At a bargain, Hudson 

Super Six seven passenger Sedan.
Would make an excellent Tax). Hills
dale Hoiise, Annapolis Royal, N. S.

3225—11—18
FOR SALE—We have Reo Car (1918 I 

model). We wifi exchange for a TO LET—Furnished Hgt four rooms. 
Sedan pr a later model.—Furlong Bros, ^tuated on Main St. Rent reason- 
Rrince Edward St.__________3214—11—8 able.—Apply W. A- SMjffr MftM^l St.
FOR SALE—Ford Car, 6 passenger.

Excellent running order. Cheap.—
3212—11—8

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, permet cpn- 
' dition, good tires.—Phone Mato 
683-11. 8179-11-9.

8838—11—9
MAKE MONEY AT tiUM> to 

$60 paid weakly for yofir spare time 
writing show cards for ps. No can- 
vassmg. We instruct and supply you

i[kt- V
East, right hand door. WANTED—By gmafi family, apart

ment flat or house of 5 rooms or 
more, heated or unheated. Rent must 

with work.—West Angus Show Cgrfi be reasonable. State price-—Ro* L 71, 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto, Times. 8309—It—ip

TO LET—Two Modem Hats, seven
FOR SALE—One 5 year old dark Bay 

Mare, perfectly sound and willing. 
Apply Box L 54, Times. -Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.

FI
furnished flats NERVES; ETC.

St. 2655 11 10

8219—11—9

FOR SALE — Fumed Oak Dining 
table (round), also grey wicker car

riage. Splendid condition.—118 Queen 
S(4 right belt 8260—11—8

FOR SALE—One Hall Feeder, 1 Iron 
bed, large, with spring and mattress. 

—8_ Coburg St. 8208—11—8

•IFOR SALE—Innis Upright Piano, only 
in use six months.—25 Peters St. 

Phone M. 1946-81.

B. WUJtY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness aûd wasting, sciatica, 
1 laralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma- 
l ism, Insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkle*, etc. removed 
Special treatment for halt growth— 
48 Union St, Phone Main 8106* 14.

WANTED—A careful teqgnt for fum- sfflaassçjÿ.B
igity.—G. D. Perking, 46 Princess street.

my ,g,y "•

TO LET—Small Warm Hat, Somerset LOST AWP FOUND
St. Phope 2256-21 ip-27—t.f. -------------- -------------------------------

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $50.00.—
M. 228$-21. ——, 

TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower Thtolblg I&cklenburg to Prin-

gP^elnfAT’o/H^ ****** Be»-i^f0
Scovil, Oak Hall. 10—25—t.f. Tr‘-----------------------------------------——--------

8128-11-8

....................... —■fell

'jssgmæSt*
826—11—8

phone M. 3557-41.
BRITANNIC’ UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCYTimes.

TO LET—Furnished Hat, six rooms, 
electrics and toilet. Phone M. 2663-21 

3870—11—7

FIRE isar1
CAMPBELL 8. DAVISON

WANTED—Person with knowledge of 
bookkeeping and stenography: also 

general office work—Box L Times.

PAINTSS=?8239—11—18 LOST-I-adyt Beaded Hgnd Bag 

Orapge street. Eeyyd- 8803—1|—8

HEATED FLATS TO LET—Main 
1456. 10—30—tf.

HORSES, ETC.FOR SALE—Used Drophead Singer,
Box tpp Singer, $5.00; hpx top White, aiiv_Pk«m. Hatoks$8.00; White Rotary, slightly used— F0R SALE—Cheap, Horse Harness, 

Parke Furnishers, 113 Princess St, I Carnap slagh, express. Phone Mam 
Phone 3652. 8166—11—9 ! 4647, or 75 Thome Ave. 3125—11—8

APARTMENTS TO LET SS&gti
WANTED—Dressmaking and TaUor- 

ing—Phone West 356-31.

TO LET—Two furnished apartments, 
heated, with bath—25 Peters St

___________________ 8340-11—18

TO LET—Heated Apartment 3rd 
Hoor, Carvill Halt Phone M 607, 

mornings. 8118—U—H

FURNISHED ARartmmt Eqr Bmt, 8 
or 4 rpoms, heated, contrat—M. 

1682-41. 8086-11-8

‘YWaaastsf&i:
dqÿ, a plain gold Locket Fjnfier wfil 
be rewarded fin returning to 58 Hazen 

8348—11—8

LOST—À Pair of Eyeglasses Sunday

ROOMS ARP BOARDING PIANO TUNING For
Your
Now
House

SksSII sSefISI boarders.—82 Cp- 
3324-11-10

2890-U-30 PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING andson^etaleswriOTto

TTfr“T 4JWW fr
St rça-

529-WANTED—Roomers and boarders, hot 
water heating.—57 Union. TO PURCHASE

8178—11—11
'MMOFFICES TO LET PIANO MOVINGTO LET—Two or three cpnoepted un

furnished ropmg, use of kitchen,
...................... i.—M. 1251 or 217 Carmar-

8088-11—6

BOWLING.
Prepara^n^l^fSded last TO LET-Heated Offlcra, 89 Waterhx> 

Friday night for the grand opening of pt. Recently occup d by k
the City Bowling League on Novem- Films, Ltd-—i^pply 41 Waterloo, Tri. 

^ her 14 on Black’s Alleys. Eight teams 701, Fl°°r space 2,700 ft. 
h^ve entered and as it is to bé an inter-

§3*6-11-8
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture

gsatirsçiMtifiSÊ
house.

LOST—Hand-pierced Gold Bax Pig, 
set with single sapphire, in central Good dapfioards should t 

used. They w the hwh an 
protection pf the hoarding an 
framing.

Her?
Clearij, 
lower grades.

'PHQNS MAIN tm

ten St.
STORES AHD BUILDINGS

TO LET—Large Store, suitable for| 1848-41.
show room, 90 Charlotte street—Ap- 

ply Phone Main 2075. 2008—II—8

SITUATIONS WANTEDsection of city. Phone Mi«g Mary Al- 
Uson, M. 8464. 8242—11—9

WANT^)—Boarder*. Phqne Mato 
8047-11-98336—11—13 tuant

WANTED—Position to t*ke care of 
elderly person or invalid. Experience 

Apply Ppx L 57, Tims*.

alley league the Indications are bright T0 RENT—Offices at 64 Prince Wll- 
for a very successful season. Games ]jam street, front and rear, formerly 
will be rolled on Monday night in the occupied by Compiercial Club; also 
new Modern alleys in Charlotte street, rear office at m prince William street 
Tueday and Thursdays on Blacks, and Fof Sale—Mahogany and Oak chairs, 
Friday on the \ ictoria alleys. The tabies, mahogany table and other 
league has been divided into three series offtce equipment at 64 Prince William 
and the team winning the greatest street—Apply H. V. McKinnon, 
number of points in each series will be 
declared the winner. It was also de
cided to have a roll-off of the winners 
of the three series. The opening game 
will be between the Lions, last season 
winners, and the Nationals. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows :—

Honorary president, Hon. J. B. M.
Baxter; honorary vice-president, Com
missioner Thornton ; president, Harry 
Sullivan; secretary-treasurer, Walter 
H. Gamblin. The following teams and 
their captains comprise the City League 
this year:—Lions, captain, T. L. Wil
son; Nationals, captain T- L. Ward;
Ramblers, captain, A. W. Covey;
Sweeps, captain, H. D. Sullivan; Im
perials, captain, F. Gill ; Y. M. C. I., 
captain Joseph Harrington ; Pirates, 
captain, S. R. Rpxbonrgh; Juniors, cap
tain, S. Leary.

TO LET—Room and Board, 13 Har
vey street. '_________ 8062—11—9 S3 InFVTOPLUMBINGI ReflectgSTwTÇifi'EÇ

2962-11-8

TQ RENT—A 
and repair space 

Road.

TO LET—Heated Bed Sitting Room- 
2964—11—8 R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at- 
tended tp.—fi Dorchester St._________ _

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at-

gsa&Mffâgjgjglr

21 Dorchester. wi-v-u
ss WANTED—Young man, 17, ntop 

months in printing ^fiee, prants 
steady employment.—Address Box L 
68, Times. f 8304-11—10

I p.ROOMS TO LET3069—11—8 QualityHOUSES TO l£T

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

TQ LET—Kitchenettp and Bedipoin.— 
Phone 1818-11.__________8332—11—13

TO LET—3 connecting rooms, unfurn
ished. Also one furnished bedroom. 

—Apply 134 Market Place, West End, 
near winter port. 8213—11—8

TO RENT—Hat to winter house pt 
Westfield Beach, 8 rpoms and tiled, 
ater, wired for electricity.—Apply A- 

Rowley, Westfield Beacfi.
ooio—il—y

WANTED—Position as fireman cr 
watchman. Good references.—Box L 

52, Times. '________________8218—11—18

iliary, G. W. V. A. Letters of regret 
were received from Major Pries tm an, 
head of the provincial command, G. 
Earle Logan and others. J. Douglas 
Winslow, presided. The toast master 

Colonel W. W. Melville of East 
Florenceville. The following were the 
speakers:—Father Lochary, Major Bar
ton, Rev. James Bennett, Capti Win
slow, Captain Manzer, T. C. T. Ket- 
chum, John P. Malaney, Rev. Dr. 
Clarke of Caribou, Me, Dr. Kinney of 
Mars Hill, Me, Capt. D. V. Palin and 
Major J. J. Bull.

w Increase the selling pow- 
•lr:l er of your store fittings 
■T: by thé addition of large

^ Plate Glass

Mirrors

which will bring to your 
establishment that air of 
quality that invariably 
makes for increased sales 
voliimp. For particulars 
and prices, 'phone Main 
8000.

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

POSITION WANTED—Young 
married, good education, references, 

requires position. Would consider full 
or part time proposition. Apply Box 
L 44 Times. __________ 8046—11—7

WANTED—By sober, married man, 
employment as chauffeur. Steady 

driver 14 years experience. Hr*t glass 
mechanic. Telephone 2148 M-

aW-HM

was TO LET—A quiet comfortable room 
in private -family, near bath-room 

and telephone. Gentleman only.—Tel. 
Main 2080-11. 3057—11—8

thing to give thanks unto the Lord.” 
A solo was sung by Thomas Guy.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERDr. G. W. Saleeby, F. E- B, chair
man of the executive of*the world lea
gue against alcoholism, addressed a 
large meeting to the Imperial theatre 
on Sunday afternoon. R. T. Hayes, M.
P. P. Was chairman and Rev. W. D.
Wilson was present on the. platform. At 
tfie conclusion a vqte of thanks was 
moved by Michael Kelly and seconded 
by a stranger who said he was a law
yer with the right to speak before four 

Major E. A. Belcher Col. A. Christie bars, 
and F. W Bates, members of the Brit
ish Empire exhibition commission, left Changes among the clergy of the 
the city on Saturday evening enroute. diocese of Fredericton n.e nnounced.
to London- Among the points visited Rev. A. J. LongLols will become rector

Saturday were East St. John, | of St John’s Episcopal ichurch at 
Simms’ brush factory, the Cornwall and ; Presque Isle next Sunday. He was 
York Cotton Mills, the reversing falls, formerly in charge of St. Mary’s Any-
the West Side piers, Courtenay Bay, lican church, Hillsboro. lj a PORTFR
the Atlatitic Sugar refinery, the C. N. ----------------- ' e 1 tLn’
R. elevator and the Nashwaak Pulp Rev. H. H. Suited, curate of Christ- Secretary,
and Paper Company. church Cathedral at Fredericton will a meeting of the Directors will be

-----------------  leave the Cathedral on J*0. 1 to he- held at'7.80' p.m. on the same date at
The annual Thanksgiving service of come rector of some parish to this the tame place. 8288-11-14

the Presbyterian denomination was held diocese. It is possible that be may go 
In St. Andrew’s church yesterday morn- to Fetitcodlac for a time, as the parish 
tog. Children from the protestant or- there Is vacant 
phanages were present and a collection Over the Wires 
wgs taken up for the benefit of the 
Protestant Orphan Home wjilch 
amounted to $79.28. Rev. W. H. Spen- 
ror preached on the tori, 1* * good fo

îsr-SSTiÆÆ
presidential address at the 32nd conven
tion of the Canadian National W. G T. 
U. yesterday.

TO LET—Heated room with kitchen 
privileges, near Douglas Aye. Nurse 

preferred—Apply Box L 49, Times.
8139—11—8

Miss L. H- EATON i Office No. 23 
Wrier St, Telephone,

LOCAL NEWS SITUATIONS VACANT
$TpRIVATB CHRISTMAS Greeting 

Cards, sample book free; men and 
women already mrttog $5 iro 4*11$, in 
spare time. Bradley Co, Brantford,

every evening at the Manor 
ien Fall*- GcKd^usic.-NOT1CE DANCING 

House, G 
Phone 2286.

wn
WOODSTOOCG^^V.

The annual banquet of the Wood- 
stock G. W. V. A. was held Monday 
night. The guests Included thre over
seas chaplains, Rev’s. F. M. I-ochary, 
M. E. Conron and James Bennett. The 
supper was prepared by the ladles aux-

MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
The annual meeting of The 

Exhibition Association of the 
City and County of St John will 
be held at the office of the As
sociation, 147 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., on Tues
day, N°v. 14, 1922, at 9 p.m.

By order

PERCY BISSETT, OF Betwesq fifty and sixty miner* were

WILLIAMS- WHARF
DROWNED IN RIVER jggjvgj ££ ÆÀ"“-nS 3S

Percy Btoset, son of Mr. apd Mrs. cued said that bodies were scattered 
Thomas Blsset of Williams’ Vharf was through the workings fpr more than 
drowped on Sunday to the fiwr about five hundred
three miles below tfie scene of tfie Stored, the four year old too of Mr. 
Dream disaster wpeq the canoe which and Mrs. Heber Vroom of Emerson, 
he was paddling upset. The bofiy was near Harcourt was badly burned on 
recovered yesterday morning apd the Frifiay evening. He was playing 
funeral held this afternoon, about the kitchen stove when he ac-

--------------- tlT",.’.-----------rrrrr cidently struck the leg of the stove,
l-r-8 EDUCATION OF CHILD putting If out of place. The stove fell

FOUNDATION OF THE over tfie child pinnilng film under
neath, and causing. » 18*8» kettle of! 
boiling Wrier to feti soe^ scalding 

temperance him.

Ont. 522

PLATS WANTED
WANTED—To rent * flat to persons 

willing to purchase blinds, curtains, 
electric light shade*, »tc.-Apply Box
L 67, Times-_______________8300-11

WANTED—Furnished Heated Flat or 
house for winter months ; possession 

about Nov. 25, vicinity Carmarthen or 
Queen Square-—Box L

Oil

product which they seized. The pro
prietor. though present at the tiifiP of 
the raid, WSS

ApTOMOBILE SPECIALIST.

Labor charge on Ford motors and 
Remission completely overhauled for

Labor charge on overhauling Ford 
War end $8.0Q.

Ford Blochs rebored for $8-00. 
Begmirs done on all kinds of cars. 

Ajl work guaranteed.
BRUCE A. KINGSTON,

160 Cttj Road.

feet.present at tne tiipe oi 
the raid, wss among those missing 
when the search was completed.

Inspector Wooder of St. Stephen on 
Sunday seized a motor boat at St. An
drews and confiscated about sixty 
cases of liquor, according to report. The 
operator of the boat who did not have 
the necessary report papers was *r*est-

-13

by Jofin Murphy of the inland
___________ uj ■ pe department, descended upon a house

LiqIoT°IiîsîSSf Journeay/Craw- Shore apd dlstovered a quantity8 of ^ Want Ada W»F
rd, Klllen and Carso# accomprified torih Sfl4 »Wto <*t tfie manufactured MW ******

reven-
WSSimeed.

Use tKe Waal A4- Way sh^dnS£T'tU •boners

POOR DOCUMENT

).f
\

THE EVENING TIBÿïES AND STAR, $Tt JOHN, N. TU^$pAYf NOVEMBER 7, W&
12

tTimes and Star Classified Pftges Send in the Cash with the

*d. Np Credit thii
Of Advertising.

Want gds. on these pages 
trill be read by more people 
than in any other paper **J 
Easters» Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Month» Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent apd » Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advspce. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cfrifa. _____________________

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell *1 whst they 
cost us after thorough overhauling- 
Payment 40 vet qf#t cash, tal-

CO., 92 Duke street Thorn Mato 
4100. tf

M C 2 0 3 5

à

H
- 

<

- 
i*.
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WOOD AND COALIWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY
“Canada Permanent Bonds”
sea** ffSswa &sg guru
one or more MW They are nude payable on any date desired, #nd mar
be rAt Invest Fwe «none? te»p*f safely than In th*»e bond», which 

beer a specially attractive rate of Interest, for which coupon», payable halt- 
yearly, 4ft attached*

Tie experience of «pot» than sixty-seven yean has been brought to 
bear upon tine Investment of au moneys and % selection of securities 
therefor.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Bruqtudffc Rw*fv hi Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B,

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager-

Cqmçr of Business Depression 
Now Turned but Real Prosperity 

Depends on Curing Sick Europe

Roger Babson T«lb Ottawa Board of Trade 
that Fundamental Conditions Are Favor
able and Gives Sage Advice on Business 
to a Large Crowd.

Why Delay—i

and Shiver?
when » personal or 'phone cafl 
to our office will complete all 
arrangement» for your winter 5 
coal supply. You’ll find out 

STRATHCONA 
BMMERSON SPECIAL 

BROAD COVE

FAIRLY ACE ON.
NEW YORK MARKET .

(Çy direct private wires to McDougall 
A Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

New York market! closed, election

tost what you need for both 
heating and cooking, giving a 
strong, even fire. Excellent

T, A. McAVITY, Inspecte»

(Ottawa Journal.) i "It Is unfortunate that young men
“We need to think more about the] want to leave Canada. They are mak- 

other fellow and then we will have mg a mistake. They are selling their 
real prosperity." birthright by leaving Canada.

This was the concluding remark of “Prices of automobiles wiU go down 
Roger W. Babson’s address on the sub- some time in the future. The automo- 
ject of “The Turning Point In Bust- b«e business will follow- the genera^ 
ness,” which he delivered before a trend of the bicycle Industry. P
special luncheon of the Ottawa Board jWg for Üfot iF.nthAjnited 
ofTrade at the Chateau Laurier yes- gees be bought In the United
terday. Mr. Babson is the head of the rh^°- boom {oT tw0 or
Babson Statistical Organisation, Wei- bc b0Om t 0 °
leslçy HiU, Mass., f enterprise which „ on automo-
plaçfs before merchants and business fau ^ clothes for the next
men generally in many cities a guide ; fcw „
on current tendencies and future prob- j «T^e Fordney t3 very unfor-
abilities In the commercial and indus- | tunate fQr both Canada and the United 
trial spheres. A large gathering or state3_
prominent Ottawa men, numbering ex- “Bonds will go down before stocks, 
actly 361, was present to hear the yal- “Democracy is simply an experiment, 
uable address. Mr. Babson’s excellent -pbe ungt are multiplying more than 
address was well received. ..the fit and, With an equal vote fpt all,

At the outset Mr. Babson brought democracy will collapse unless some- 
out the point tbfrt the United States thing is done with the criminal, 
was still about Six per cent- below “There is more Oil la Stock than prer 
normal, while conditions In Cgttada, he before in history and it Is In a lew
believed, were about ten per cent, be- hands. Oil is a dangerous gain for „„ _
low normal In August last, when the Christian man to play. ST JOHN, NOV 7*

High Tide...1,’oa Tld,...

ps. mss roRT of ct- ;ohn-

F«*Wab4 Conditions. sell It before bedtime tonight Arrived Yesterday.

4$tSSii?*i2S.>eK «S',5*F *■*—- «*•
haw Improved 8<> that they now furnish «pm fo*afoip. 
the basis for genuine prosperity. More

SSWS.Èti? r*®
more. The period of qver-expans|an ^nta^TÏere were four business 
results, In Its latter part, in indolence, cyd_s and a cycie might last from five 
extravagance and Inefficiency. This per- ; ^ £.n / during the period of
iqd IS known as the silk-shirt age. over„expansion> the most Important 
These features, however, bring about I man .„ an industry was the buyer, 
the genuine prosperity. During the decline period, the most

“With regard to money conditions, I importaot official In a company Is the 
loans throughout Canada have been re- : ghrmcial man; during depression, the 
dpeed. Money conditions are far better credit man should be supreme and 
thap they were a year agp. Money durjng the improvement cycle, the sales 
will be available this fall for all legiti- manager should have thp jay- Each 
mate purposes. I will not be surpris- cy^ie required different treatment, ip 
ed if, within two or three years, money trouble with many sales managers was 
would become a drug on the market that they were afflicted with green 
The long swing «end pf Interest rates pasturitis”—the other pasture always 
Is downward. , looks the best They wanted to «y

“The position of business house» Is new plans and new sales schemes 
decidedly better. There 1» less bqying whereas the old tools were the b 
cm spéculât»^ Reports show that, in The old topis wçrç the retailers, 

most cases, inventories haye beçn suffi
ciently written off. Staclm ÿ ffh°ds 
have been cut down effid ti>erf pas been 
no overbuying. All signs point to » 
stiffening in commodity prices this 
winter although the long swing trend 
may continue downward.

“Employment conditions pr* very 
much better. There w(ll be 
employment In 1920 than in 1922.
Where 6,000,000 men were out of em
ployment two years ago In the United 
States, there are new les» than Lfl00'"
000 unemployed. The purchasing Row
er of a nation is the spm total pf ti*e 
pa'-roll of its people.

The foreign situation is not good- 
My own country i§ largely responsible 
for the chaotic state of Europe today.
There is anarchy in Russia. Austria 
js broke. Germany is nearly so. Italy 
is aim081 down and out. France fa 
having financial troubles. England, 
alone, with her back to the wall, is 
fighting for the payment of obligations 
and to keep the credit of Europe clean.
We cannot gçt back to reaj prosperity 
for txyo years or more—or until sick 
Europe is practically cured. In the 
sight of Qod, therp are po boundary 
lines and every nation must prosper or 
suffer together. The corner is turned 
and It should take a couple of years be- 
for you can toyich, tl^e period of ex
pansion ag'ain.”

value at the price.
’Phone Main 3938

Features Influencing the 
Montreal Market — New 
York Report on Mexican 
Rete.

mmmGeneral Tone Moderately 
Strong During First Half 
Hour This Morning.

day. COAL PRICES EMMERSDK FUEL Cl
MONTREAL MARKET.

Ltd.
R » lauittcwswf tti pey any higher price than f 17.00 

par ton sluiced or 417.50 hi bags, less usual discount, for 
American Authr#rit% *gg» Util and chestnut. The Penn
sylvania Fuel CwwWHPin has «ft the price at the mine 
which permit! these fcgwe*. If you pay more than these 

rices you nullify the Administrator’s efforts to keep costs 
own.

115 City RoadMontreal, Nov. 7. 
Open High LowMontreal, Nor. 1—(1050)—The local 

Etflptf murk 
th, first h

was fairly active during 1 Abitibi Com ..
UOUf this morning and Amps Holden Pfd. 4a 

iç was moderately strong. Asbestos Corp 
MUitay registered an advance of 8% Asbestos Pfd 
points qn a small tfansaetipq to 1QÎ1/*. : Atlantic Sugar 
Of the Râper stocks, Abitibi was lightly Bell Telephone

raffed in at §2, its closing figure. Brazilian ................. 42
Brompton was also ûnchanged at 85, ; B Empire 2nd Pfd. 31 
bqt L#utentide was off fwo points to B Empire 1st Pfd. 721/* 
63. Brasilian showed a gain of a point B Empire Com .... II 
to 42. fire ffritlsh Empire Steel stocks Brompton ...............85

SSJff!.::.:-#»
at 81. Canadian General pectric was ’ Can Cement Com . 76 
steong, rising 1% points to 83. Canada Can Cerpenjt pfd .. 
Steamships common W9V unchanged ni Can Converters ... 94% 
21, hut the preferred sagged 1% to S8V4.1 Can Cotton Pfd ..88 
Con»R|{dated Smelters was stronger by .Can Get, Peptric .. 83 
a Quarter at 26, and National Breweries Can Steamships ... 21
by* a’ half at 58.' Montreal Power and Can S S Pfd...........60
Ogifvie Flour were unchanged at 99 and Cons S & Min .... 26% 
261 respectively, while Steel of Canada j Detroit United 
and Toronto Railway each registered a Dom Bridge . 
decline of a quarter point to 68% and Dom Cannera .... 85% 
95 respectively. Dom Glass

Dom Stl Corp Pfff. 80a 
Dpm Textile 
ti Smith Pfd 
Lake qf Woods ...162a 
Laurentlde
Lyàll Cpn 
McD.onalds 
Mackay .
Maple Leaf Mill .. 80b 
Mon I. H A P ••• 99 
Mon Tramwfiÿs • 159 
Mop Tram Dçht.- M 

'Nat Breweries .... p8

,Lg^.p:A
44b

626262 (ffcDpugsU & Cowaps, private wire).
Montreal, Nov. 7—.In resuming its ac

tivities again this morning after a rest 
pf three full days, the Montreal stock 
market will be obliged tp act upon its 
jnitative with the material a hand, N.Y. 
being closed for Election Day. A num
ber of factors will probably go to In
fluence its course today. The most im
portant of the features mu»t be eop- 
sidered will doubtless be the action of 
the N.Y. market on Saturday .ind }‘< s- 
terday. Saturffay with no particular 
news to influence It one way or the 
pther the market halted (n Its upward 
course, while yesterday it btæamp dis
tinctly weak m the fqçp qf a fresh 
threat from the Tqrks.

Trafflng ftt rf.V. yesterday showed » 
tendency tp dry HP in the face qf un
favorable ne>ys develop™™*8, and It 
Seems likely that tiije droceffuw WÎ» 
be followed here todny. The situation 
in the Near East wwld seem tfl hay? 
altered hut tittle sipçe Saturday and I he 
present situatjop sems as serious gs it 
was early in October, ft is reasonable 
tp he espected, however, that the mar-

f
70a69

;8888 83

Welsh
Semi"

Anthracite

2328 23
117% 117% 117%

41%42V ‘ PROVINCIAL FUEL ADMINISTRATOR80%81
72% 72%

1111
84%85

29a
68%68% SENATOR TURGEON 

GUEST AT BANQUET
7676
99%99% 99%
94%94%

Hon. Onesiphore Turgeon was the 
guest of honor at a complimentary 
banquet given Saturday evening by his 
fellow dtlsens of Bathurst. The func
tion was held in ti,» Chafean Eyange- 
hne and was attended by men from all 
walks of fife of the busy town who 
turned out en masse to honor the re
cently appointed senator from New

8888
Bought at a substitute 

for American Anthracite 
and has proved itself a 
better fuel

82%83
21 21

57%60
26% 26

68% P.M.68% 68%
74 74 74

35% 85%
83% 83%83%

16a 193193SOLD MORE TO CONSUMERS COU 00.9988 Brunswick. Horn Mr. Veniot propos
ed the toast to the guest of the even- 
fog. Senator Tnrgfbn was given an] 
oration on rising to speak. During 
his splendid address be S«d that lie 
would continue t« work for thç best 
Interest» pf the constituency, the toov- ; 
ince and the dominion. He declared 
that the promotion of racial hgrmony 
and the public welfare were his chief 
aims in politicgl life-

99

9 mM LIMITED
68 Prince William St 

'PhoneM. 1913
not he in evidence the panicky feeling 
which characterised the marlfct of Mon
day, Pctober 9. Gazette.

Montreal, Nov. 7—Riordon proposes 
year’s extension ; notice to creditors ac-

a i
_ Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 
Wasson, for New Yprk.

Schr Peter Mclptyre, 487, Boudreau, 
for New York.

Schr St Clqlr Theriault, 274, Blinn, 
for Providence.

Sty Aranmore, B00, Rhude, Charlotte
town.

Schr Ste. Claire Theriault, fffofin, 
Providence, lumber laden.

Arrived Todgy.

Stair Argnoka, 8g, Burgoyne, Lun
es burg.

Stmr Chaudière,
West Indies.

Stmr Jean F. Anderson, 439, Stewart, 
Near York, with cqal.

Today.
stmr (Tonnors Brog, 6A "Wamock, 

Chance Harbor-
si S. Empress, 612, McDpnakl, Digby.
Stmr Bernard M, 369, Breen, Mont- 

ro&L
Sçbr Marjorie Austin, Arseneau, Two 

Rivers, N. 8.
SSS ,S=hT fWl, Wfifoifc 

Wilson’s Beach.

13b
107% f07107 205,Business Cycles.

99
158LESS FROM 0. S 80

çompanied by financial report showing 
heavy deficits, logging financing t defi
nite plan fpr future may result from 
joint meeting of bondholders and cred
itor» committee.—Gazette.

53
261 ACADIAUse the Went Ad- Wey

iàs%
94Ottawa

126%Washington, Nov. 7—Imports from‘Penmans 

sued hy*tha U. S. commerce depart- S^Law Flou^... W/s

000,000 9» against $56,000,000 Montreal—229. ./
The import figures for September, Roy«]_202T 

the department explained, were coropU- Molsons—163. 
eff uhdCT the old tariff law and were Noya Scotia—254%. 
fqr the first twenty-one days fodi. fir Un|on_i3Ga. 
though they were compared with pie Commerce_18Ta. 
full month Of September 1921. im victory Loans—100.

..WrWvkfi nrbWQTRH. 1928 Victory Loans—100.05.
BY AUTUMNS FIRESIRE. victory Loans—99.85.

_ . _ 1927 Victory Loans—100.90.
(Boston Transeript) lflg3 Victory Loans—102.96.

—The shortened days whose presence Ifl34, victory Loans—99.35. 
foreshadows the approach of winter ^37 Victory Loans—104.75. 
constitute a reminder that the time D . lg3I 5 per pent War Loans—98.4<Lâhs w”

BAMD1TS PA5T PMSBrr'

doors. The autumnal fireside inepljes 
spontaneously a desire to explore the 
treasures of the library’s shelves t as 
the zephyrs of spring urge us <m t° 
the delights of the playing field, the 
woods, or the seashore. When the days 
are long, when nature appeals to us 
vriïh a " thousand Individual appeals, 
each one with a potency^ all its own, 
it Is the easiest thing In the world to 
lay aside the masterpieces of our own

fcSSQrâTÆ
the long run, as tmsatisfatfoiry today 
as It was when that master of the 
author’s craft, Washington Irving,, 
wrote his essay on “The Mutability of 
Literature.” Small wisdom will be his 
whose knowledge of books Is confined 
to the book reviews, however valuable 
these may be as guide posts and in
terpreters. The gateway to literature 
lies In reading, study and reflection, 
and for setting about this task in good 
earnest, no month Is more auspicious 
than that which sees again the cheer 
of the autumnal fireside.

For the general reader, who reads 
to deepen and enrich his own culture, 
rather than the specialist who reads 
lit order that he may speak with auth-

MS SSÎJ.m’S-'S
own tastes and preference. It were 
folly fqr him to read George Borrow, 
or Emerson, If W» thirst Is ^ Ana- 
tole France" or «enryfJames Jt

month in read- 
Moliere, when 

Poe have won

That Hard Burning 
Soft Coal

Mexican Petroleum.
New York, Nov. 7—Southern Indiana 

clfred $1.25 dividend.
With time for conversion of Mexican 

Petroleum expiring Wednesday there 
is considerable speculation as to the 
status of trading in the stock after 
that date. Ordinarily, trading woiild 
continue till the stock was ordered 
stricken from the list, and so far no 
action along these lines has been con
sidered. Obviously, any such action 
must await time when exact amount of 
Mexican Petroleum stock undeposited 
for conversion is ascertained. It is 
pointed out by the stock exchange au
thorities that of a fair amount of stock 
remains outstanding it would work 
hardship on undepdsiting stockholders 
by depriving them of a market. On 
the other hemd, if the stock is to con
tinue to be traded In it would have 
to be demonstrated that there is enough 
outstanding to warrant making a mar-

D. J. & GO.

24%24%. 24% 
.. 6% 
.112%

WOOD AND GOAL6% 6% $13.00112% 112% 
63 Va DOMESTIC!68%68% Screened, for Kitchen or 

Grates or Hall Stove
2,500, Pervls, B.78% 73%

84%95 THE SMT FUN SO KF HAVE 
BEEN TOLD-IS frETTINfr * 
WARM WHEN tiv AHE COLO

$12.00606060
RVB of Mine, Excellent 

for Furnaces
Delivered anywhere ip St 

John or Fairville

78%78%
88%88%as co

»» belg,LSkzs them vote COLWELL FUEL GO.
In an article advocating compulsory 

voting fo foe November Harper’s 
Magazine, Samuel Spring writes 1 

’’The practical experiment in other 
countries to increase the attendance at 
the polls casts a little tight upon the 
problems. Belgium has had compulsory 
voting since 1892. A voter who falls 
to go to the polls in the absence of 9 
satisfactory excuse is punished for his 
first offense by a reprimand or by a 
ftpe of from pne to three francs; for 
the second offense within six years by 
a fine of from three to twenty fraiiÇS; 
for a third offense his name Is posted 
in a public place; after his fourth of
fense his name IS removed from the 
voting list for ten years, he Is fined, and 
he Is "held ineligible to hold any public 
office. Professor Leon Dupres, former
ly of the University qf Louvain, who 
has mqde a thorough study of fois 
problem in Bplgfom, ha» concluded 
that this system has been very success
ful in Belgium. During the last twen- 
tÿ years only 6 per cent., ^nd at times 
even as low as 4 per cent, of the voters 
have failed to go to the polls. When 
it Is remembered that many electors 
die or move or suffer from some other 
disability between the time that the 
election lists are made up and the day 
of election, the conclusion seems rea
sonable that from only 2 to 8 per cent, 
of the voters In Belgium failed to 
vote.”

LIMITED

Phones West 17 er 90$ El. L» IE C T E Ot
RHONE M. 2554.ffRIIW PORTS.

Ne’ibYoritr*
^Liverpool Nqj 6-Afff, s« Regma, 

Montreal; Nov 5, ard, str Baltic, New 
Yorlçj Nov 4j, ard, str Scythia, New 
York.

Lopffon, Nov 5—Ard, str President 
Munrow New York.

Port Natal, Nov 8—Ard, str New 
Mexico, Montreal.

Imminghqm, Nov 6—Ard, str Tonjer, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Noy •—Ard, str Mpnt- 
clare, Montreal.

Gibraltar, Nov 6—Passed, sfo George 
M Embiricos, Montreal for' Genoa.

Avonmouth, Nov 8—Sid, sfo Gabotia, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov 8—Sid, str Gorinaldo, 
Montreal.

Wood and CoalDomestic Coal Co’ 
Economy Coal !

ket.
Dry Hardwood ... $3 50 per load 

. $2.25 per load 

. $13.50 per ton
Brie. Dry Kindling ....

Broad Gove Coal..
Regular Kitchen Coal $10-50 a ton

**• New York, Nov. 7—The decline in 
Erie Started by selling of 4,000 shares 
by Clark Childs and liquidation has 
been coming in from various sources 
since.

(Edmonton Journal.)
According to Comissloner Bryan of 

the Alberta provincial police, the bank 
robbers who have been operating in the 
towns near the United States boundary 
seem to take no «ouble to hide their 
identity or conceal foefo movements. 
They proceed to blow the safe without 
making any effort to minimize the 
noise, depending upon sentries plaped 
around the building to warn qff peffes- 
tai ans, and then on the swiftness qf 
their automobiles to elude pursuers.

For some years we had an Itfoa that 
with the closer settlement qf the coun
try and with the development of "means 
pf communication, crime pf this char
acter had been practically eliminated- 
We have all read of the break-up of foe 
old gangs of bank robbers and of foe 
retirement to peaceful pursuits of many 
of their outstanding members. The Iqst 
years of one of the James boys were 
duly dwelt upon by new?FaPCT WTit- 

the lookout for material of

$10 —Prompt Delivery—

BfoOWN-
**

D. W. LANDQTTAVAS mayor n£D0E
Per Ton Delivered

Hanover Street Siding 
Tbope M. 4055 or M. 874.

(Ottawa Journal)
in a very short time the ratepayers 

will be told the result of the negotia-
J. i Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

Now Landingtip ns, which have been going on daily 
for several weeks at the City Hall,
: ■ iueen the Board of Control and the 
Qttsws Electric Railway.

As instructed last January by the" 
ratepayers, the board has been en
deavoring to reach a basis for an agree- 
mfot by whiph the city may give the 
company an extension of its present 
charter. Whether the city and the 
company have been able to reach a 
mutually satisfactory bargain will soon 
be known. If the city cannot get the 
»qrt of bargain it would wish for from 
the company, it will lay before the peo
ple the detail» of the agreement the 
company is prepared to make. If the 
terms of this agreement are satisfactory 
to the people, a new agreement will be 
made, and things will proceed as before, 
plus the new extension which must be 
a part of the bargain. If the proposed 
bargain should not be satisfactory to 
the people—well, anything may hap
pen. But the most likely thing would 
be the expropriation pf the road.

In endeavoring to reach an agree
ment with the company without con
sidering the possibilities of purchase, 
the board is only rbeying the orders of 
the people given so emphatically last 

The vote in favor of making a 
new agreement was 8,415 for an agree
ment to 6,082 against

It will be remembered that when 
Mayor Plant Went before :he electors 
last January, he frankly expressed him
self as being an advocate Of municipal 
ownership, but promised if elected to 
carry out any orders which the people 
might givg in their vote on the plebis
cite. Mayor Plant was elected by the 
largest majority ever recorded in 
Ottawa—over 6,000. Were the mayor 
to do otherwise than deal exclusively 
with a new franchise he would he vio
lating his promises to the eleptors.

No. J Union Street 'Phone Mato 2634 
4% Charlotte Street ’Phone Main 594 

H-fo. ___________
and o 
the ne 
ers to 
rent literary 
abroad. But

i

FOREIGN PORTS.
New Yack, Nov 6—Ard, sirs United 

States, Copenhagen; Gothland, Ant- 
weep.

Copenhagen, Nov 6—Ard, str Fred
eric VIH, Ne* York.

Vigo, Nov 4—Ard, str Reultiou, New 
York.

Antwerp, Nov 2—Ard, str Wintertoo, 
Montreal.

Rotterdam, 2—Ard, str Ingleby,
Montreal; Nov 8, ard, stas G'ogena, 
Wahana; Hindustan, Montreal; Mill- 
pool, Montreal.

Philadelphia, ffpv 4—Ard, str Man
chester Mariner, Manchester via St 
John.

Portlanff, Me, Nov 6—Ard, schr 
Hartney, Norfolk, for St George (N

COAL American Anthracite
Egg
Stove
Chestnut
Pea

Appeal fqr Retailers.
Mr. Babson made a special appeal 

for retailers. He believes 'hat, although 
the retailer was largely responsible for 
the period of over-expansion, yet upon 
the retailer they must depend to bring 
back prosperity.

The entire prosperity of the na
tion is dependent upon that tittle store 
at the corner selling the goods,” de
clared Mr. Babson. In Canada, there 
were 85,000 grocery stores, 18,600 dry 
goods stores, 14,000 shoe stores, 10,000 
drug stores, 8,500 garages, 7,600 hard- , 
ware stores, 4,700 furniture stores, j 
4,000 men’s wear, 2,500 jewelry and 
2,000 music stores.

Mr. Babson answered many ques
tions which were placed before him 
during the meeting and these were 
some of his replies :

“Presidents do not make conditions 
—conditions make presidents. Prob
ably the same sltuatioq prevails with 
regard to prime ministers In Canada 
(laughter).

fll think a government must have a 
system af compulsory arbitration on 
certain industries but dpcisipus shpuld 
not he retroactive.

”The trouble with a lot °f Pe°P,e 
Is that they do not like to operate d? 
a happy medium. They either want to 
boil over or harden in th? pan.

“I believe that the people of the 
United States witi agree tp cancella
tion of European idebts whèn they feel 
that the "European countries will not 
play poker with foe money.

*AT tremendous evolution is tak
ing place in living conditions in the 
cities. There are 10,000,000 automo- 
biles In use in the United otates. About 
the first thing that a man with a car 
wants to do is to move out from t"e 
centre of the city. There is a tre
mendous exodus from city to suburbs.

“Wages of plasterers will continued 
to go up and those of clerks to go down 
until people learn that it Is better to 
be a good plasterer than a ppor clerk-

Hard A Soft Wood
Weil screened, New Brunswick 

Cpst, free-burping 4nd economical 
Delivered anywheresUse the Want Ad. Way

era on 
“human interest.”

In the November number of foe 
magazine “Adventure” E. A. Rrtoifl- 
stool sketches the career of the Dalton 
brothers. He describes in detail the 
final raid of this outlaw band on two 
banks at Coffeyville, Kansas, on Octo
ber 6, 1892. Before they WFe able to 
get away with their loot, they were set 
upon by a body of armed citizens and a 
terrific fight ensued. Rob and Grat 
Dalton were killed, as was one of their 
leading associates, Bill Power. An
other named Broad well was fatally 
wounded. Emett Dalton received se
vere wounds, was captured and given 
a life sentence, tn 1907 he was par
doned and is now said to be a very re
spectable citizen. Bill Dayton escaped, 
but was killed in 1894 in the Indian 
territory, while resisting arrest.

The Daltons had to depend on their 
horses. If foe automobile had come 
into general use thirty years ago the 
break-up of their gang would probably 
have been somewhat delayed. The 
high powered care explain the success 
which their present day imitators are

The problem of the authorities is to 
counteract this advantage. They also 
have need of assistance similar fo that 
which was given by citizens at large

«S3KS:

&P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED
P, M. McOUIRE 49 Smythe Sfc 159 Unipn SL

AUCTIONS Long Wharf. Phone M. 3076 Dry Wood

Coal! Where you get the value of your 
money ip wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling. Hard
wood—all cut seady for use, and dry.

B).
MARINE NOTES.

1
The steamer Ghaudiere arrived this 

morning at 8.80 from the West Indies.
yes-

BRGAB GOVE
quefncoal

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL

McQivffFp Coal Co.
12 Drury L§pe and 12 Portland St. 

Phon»s Mala 42 and Main 3666

! The steamer Aranmprç sailed
terday for Charlottetown, P. E. I.

The steamer Christiankrogh, enroute 
from the other side to Sydney, N. S., 
with cargo, is expected to reach 
Cumpbellton, where she will load lum
ber, on November 13, accqed>nS to ad
vices received today at the office of J. 
T. Knight Company, her agents.

The steamer Times sailed today from 
New York for Campbellton.

The steamer Rockaway has sailed 
from Baltimore for St. John.

The Steamer Tqstq sailed today fr 
Cardiff for this port with a cargo of 
coal, according to word received by 
Wm. Thomson & Company.

The schooner Marjorie Austin has 
sailed from St. John for Two Rivers, 
N. S, with lumber.

The’ schooner Ste. Claire Theriault 
sailed yesterday for Providence with 
lumber.

The steamer Jean F. Anderson has 
; arrived from New York with a full 

cargo of coal-

year.

City Fuel Co.
2$7 Citv Road ’Phone 468

be a grievous error 
the spare evenings of a 
tag Browning, Dante or

MS
laboring pver Sophocles, Thucydides, or

your own taste first, gnd trust tp yoqr 
' favorite authors to provide. you with 

the inspiration and the nourishment for 
which you crave.. That is good advice 

though It may not be an iron-

Hard-Coal—Soft

Bush Goal High Grade Streened Soft 
Coal for household use.

Also Hard Coal in all sizes. 
•Phone Main 3233

om

$10.50even 
clad rule.

The maim the Important thing is toe 
desire for reading. With this in his 
heart, toe reader may look forward 
with the keenest delight to the tong 
evenings of the fall, and winter.

LANDING
A limited quantity weekly best Nova 

Scotia screened, second to none fo» 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces. Maritime Nail Go., Limited.

Corns? Great nargains at pri
vate sale, in 
tweeds, meltons, etc- 
commencing 
and contin-iing until en-

Coal Dept.McGIVERN coal CO,serges, Phone M. 3233were

form vigilance committees. Care mov 
tag around without lights, he says, 
should be noted and an alarm ratoed, 
while shotguns and rifles ought tp be 
kept handy.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Mondav 12 Dru»y Lana and 12 Portland St 

Phone Mato 42 and Bffato 3666 

Pictop, Vtotoria and Sydney

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Herd Wood; Soft Wood, Kinking 

Dry 4Ud Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
Tel. M. I2?7. 226-240 Paradise Row.

RINDLING WOOD—AS per load, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros, 

Ltd., City.

Phone Your Order 1813
For Coal in Paper Bags

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clarence Street

“V 'L'po-nrs.
% Germain St

Just say $100,000 LOSS IN
BRICK PLANT FIRE

If You are Looking for * 
GENUINE BARGAIN 

in » Good

I
Blue=jay

to your druggist
The loss occasioned by foe firp 

whiph destroyed the brick-making 
plant of the Stephen Co, Ltff, qt Little 
River yesterday will reach close t“ 
$100,000. This plant wqs equipped 
with the most modern machinery of ifs 
kind in the Maritime Provinces. The 
plant will likely be rebuilt hut no d»- 
firiite plans have been announced. The 
fire was discovered early 'Mpmlay 
morning and within a short tifoe after

UPRIGHT
PIANO

AUCTIONSAUCTIONS___________________ _______________
.. Vjjuable Business Stand, Together With Equipment,

[■■i No- 423 Main Street, By Auction
Commencing at 10 o'clock I will sell an Thursday Mpro- 

tlOltl tog, November 9th, at the store of George H. Magee, Esq, 
iWBBËtoJ No. 423 Main Street, that valuable building occupied by him 

a8 * meat and grocery store, having a frontage 45 feet more 
V or less on Main street, extending back 90 feet more or less;
total size of lot being 45x150 feet more pt less, with rear entrance from Elm 
Street. Building w‘U be sold st 12 o’clock. Contents of store consisting to 
part; Bacon cutter and stand, one norse power Hamburg steak machine, Com- 

. puttog scales, cheese cutter, National cash register, paper bag racks, kntaes,
* Saws, meat bench and a quantity of other goods; also contents of stable, con-
- sisting of horse, wagons, harness, blankets, winter and siunmer equipment. --------

Use the Want Ad. Way "‘AT “*■ Use the Want Ad, Way

NEW DAYLIGHT LAMP.
The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stop» fop pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in thin plasters. The
qctipn i? the ssme.

An artifical daylight lamp has been 
developed In England. The lamp Is or 
the regular incandescent electric type> 
and the- light is reflected from » fohec* 
tor which is colored with spots pf cer
tain shades. The resulting reflectiqn 
is very much tike ordinary 
The absorption or the yellow apd red 
rays in the light produces a light of 
maximum clarity. A park was lighted 
with sixty of these lights and the ef
fect was almost the same as if fop Sun 
were shining. The new lamps are pur- 
cbasable on foe English market at the 
present timm—Industrial Digest

COAL!I have one for you

It bas been in use a short 
but looks and is as 

Please call

Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton.

CARSON COAL CO.
Tel M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

tffne, 
good as 
ygd see it.

Easy terms to pay if you 
prefer.
BELL'S PIANO STORE .

86 GERMAIN ST. J

new.
the entire wooden structure was a prey 
to the flames. The loss will be a 
severe one to the Stephen Company, 
who had <taly recently completed the 
building of the plant*

--------------- ■: »»» ' ».................

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wpod.—C. A.
Stanley-City Road.

8—7—1928
Pain Stops Instantly Price, corner 

Main 4662.qBSB 1922
% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3.00; 

% cord sawed $2.25. Coal by the
!

* FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen ton, bag or barrel. H. A. FOSHA%

118 Harrison. Phone M. 8808.r Street Extension. Phone 4710.

V

POOR DOCUMENT S
...

i

Valuable
Freehold Property By 

Auction
I will sell by public auction St 

Chubb*? Corner dû SATURDAY, 
November 25th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
my residence No 40 Goburg St-j 
hRck' wifo stane front; modern 
conveniences. Large lot» 40x184, 
with rear entrance.

Ground floor contains two 
drawing rooms, library, dining 

and kitchen. Floors aboveroom
have excellent accommodation; can 
be seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. For further particulars 
apply to DR. ALBAN F. EMERY 
or W. E- A. LAWTON.
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“Rolling n<mr own i$ 
saving money forme 
other fellow _
saving money for you?

/T\i/ruyiM/m/i\iyiv/iwi\i/iAifiiiyrviAvurv/m/r\i/i\L/TM/i \i/r\i/T-FAMOUS BRITISH WOMEN FOOTBALL PLAYERS t
Guaranteed 
Havana
Med.

!y3

is It:
-

> ?saE
English Followers See Many 

Possibilities in it—A Study 
of Some of the Teams.

1

Wmit 4f- Spend 15 cents ona 
packet offactonj made 
cigarettes and you ^et 
10*r spend 15 cents on 

= apacka^e of ORINOCO 
and you ^et ATL
Which» the better buy , 
for you? And RoHinf 
rirrowinith ORINOCO 
dives yon the best In y 
a Virginia cigarette,..

Roll your own with
ORINOCO

It s easy

V
SMsiJmm-jto

London, Nov. 7—(Canadian Press)—
Ohe of the attractions of the Rugby 
game is its manifold possibilities, says 
a special correspondent of the London 
Times, who points out that as a 
counter-move to the advance of pro
fessional Association. football in the 
United Kingdom the Rugby season has 
been lengthened in the west country, in 
the Midlands and in\ South Wales, 
where Rugby matches were in full 
swing early in September. By the 
many possibilities of Rugby the writer 
means the variation of methods and 
tactics and style which can be dis
covered in different parts of the British 
Isles—not to mention the Dominions 
and France—and the way in which 
these variations themselves vary from 
time to time.

Incidentally it is regarded as re
markable that in spite of the tremen
dous popularity of professional sport, 
the Rugby game is growing steadily in 
favor in Great Britain. Not only 
have the public schools and the Old 
Boy organizations resumed their activ
ities with added zest since the war, but 

, new clubs, like Birmingham, have more 
than justified their existence. As for 
the slow but steady revival of the 
Rugby union in the north, it is per
haps the pleasantest phenomenom of all.

The Times’ correspondent advises 
fast and open play, and clever and 
original, but scrupulous, methods as 
providing the keynote of a “good” sea
son, and not merely a successful sea
son as judged by the number of vic
tories won. The English Fifteen of two 
seasons ago, with all their defects, 
played attractive, original and open— 
desperately so at times—Rugby. They 
deserved their success, not So much be
cause they won each of their matches, 
but because they made the selection 
committees and the Critics and spec
tators think. They helped to prove 
once more what a great game Rugby 
can be.

Guy’s Hospital alone of the London 
clubs had played a match up to Septem
ber 23, but with the exception of_ Rich
mond, that doubtful distinction "ended
on that date. Last season, until the ' there is a close association with the 
strain of too much warfare began to j clubs of Newton Abbot, Torquay, 
tell, Guy’s Hospital was probably the j Paignton, Totnes and Dartmouth, there 
best club in England. Their backs were | is really much healthy local rivalry, 
undoubtedly the fastest combination, i which always produces a number of 
their half-backs as good aa any, and good players.

There is not a remedy on the mar- their forwards grew more disciplined j A similar state of affairs exists in
ket today having such a reputation as- and intelligent than ever before. This ! Somerset, with Bath and Bridgewater
Dreco for its power to overcome rheu- year they will be without the very fast as the chief hopes of their country,
matism, stomach, bowel, kidney and and effective wing, Daniel, but there Bristol and Gloucester of course, are
bladder trouble. remain some first-class men. I generally accepted as “big clubs,” but

Mary Sweet, 12 Yukon St., Halifax, Blackheath had a rather disappoint- ' it is only fair to state that the former
N. S, writes: “For a long time roy ing record last season, largely due to has a lot of rival competition with
father has suffered from rheumatism. repeated changes of the team and to which to contend, whereas in Glouces-
Every joint and muscle in his body _______ _________________  divided counsels. The team this year ter any game but Rugby simply can-
ached. His feet would swell so badly ' ,jg j„ better shape, though some valuable not live. And so on to Leicester and
It was impossible for him to get his p̂layers have been lost through claims Northampton and Coventry and the
boots on. He also had stomach, liver of the universities. j rest of the Midland clubs. The ad-
and kidney trouble. Gas would form -i aaii 111*1110 Richmond and the London Scottish vance made by the North Midlands in
after meals and he complained of hav- I III 'll I IV]L (HI V have much ground to make up.1 Rich- the County Championship last season

goes shopping twice a week and buys -lDg pajns across his back, also dizzy | ||||H] 111 11 M mond’s pack of forwards has proved was no mean accomplishment, and Lon-
one article while she steals two.' speUs and bad taste in his mouth in Lwvl It IIUIIW their worth on many occasions, but don clubs who have fixtures with the
Sooner or later she is caught and the mornings. His bowels were never what with injuries and over-indiVidual- Birmingham Club will be surprised at
disgracedf of course. Meantime, how- regular as he always had to be taking _ . „ ... ~ , ism, the back division has never done the progress made in that area,
ever, Mrs. B. is stirred with envy, something. fraser S. Keith, general secretary ol, ^ jusyce a club such a famous In South Wales the game of Rugby
She fairly eats heart out over the “My friends induced him to try the Engineering Institute of Canada, a bjstory. This weakness is being over- still appeals strongly. The four big
superior lot of Mrs. A. Then she is Dreco. Now my father is quite regu- *lve5? m cl^.^ er,^ 1 come this season. clubs may not be so brilliant as in
tempted in & store, takes something lar. The swelling in his feet has gone, Scotia and was. given y . I There are cheering signs that the the past, but the rise of the lesser clubs
when she thinks no one Is looking, is so that he can now put his boots on by the local members of the association. ,Rugby game as played in the south- continues apace, and one has only to
caught as she leaves the place andsuf- without any trouble. His stomach, _ wn1. m phmi „ tb na8«.or west of England is regaining its study the results of matches and the
fers disgrace and perhaps the wreck of liver and kidneys are in much better Christian chdrch efficiency and popularity. Plymouth scores to realize that whether for good
her home shape. There are no pains in his joints °f tne Douglas avenue Christian chdrch n have produced backs of the or bad, or only, temporally, the old

“GiX who work In offices and factor- and muscles. °ccuf«1 the 8t„th£ ^tt/of standard once associated with the de- ascendancy of Newport, Cardiff, Swan
ks are tempted and misled in the same “He has only taken one bottle as yet, Gratia and™ ^'to”hi] chnr^ from funct DavenPort Mhion Club’ and as'sea and Llandly haS been latgely * 

way. Some girl receiving the same pay but he fully intends to complete the Zealand. This is his first time in 
her sisters, is better dressed and treatment, as the results are wonder- - u' preached two eloquent 

equipped with certain luxuries. She ful and we have noticed a big improve- Canada. 5
3ÏÏT** When she sees anything ment in him. We would not hesitate *e™°ns °n Sundny' 
she wants she simply takes it The to recommend Dreco to anyone, as we
other girls are horrified at first, but the are thankful for what it has done for
temptation is too much for some of hiïDru* Co. gL Tohn Rev. James Dunlop, who took as his 
them and they soon imitate the first 7 Ranson the Dreco’ text “Behold I make all things new.”
girl, with disastrous results before long. _ . j bim expja;a tbe merit„ R. E. Rupert presided and prayer was

‘‘Girls and women who are tempted ^ t remedyf There is no offered by the pastor Rev. W. A. Rob- 
to steal should be warned that the ^ 6 h ^ teji honestly if bins. Solos were rendered by Mrs. W.

ss 2 ’Sri b.e:; ük vs a. a
posed. All stores have regular uni- Dreco is also sold in other cities as 
formed officers on duty, in addition to foli“WS:, _ -
plain clothes men and a number of Moncto**—Geo. O. Spencer,
women detectives, whom the larcenous- Charlottetown E. A. Foster, 
ly inclined woman cannot tell from Summereide-Gal ant Drug Co, Ltd. 
shopgirls or shoppers. In addition, St Stephen-Clark s Drug Store,
every clerk is on the watch, and it is Woodstock-Newnham & Slipp
from our salesgirU we recruit our wo- Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store,
men detectives. No shoplifter can oper- , ,
ate very often without being caught by Chatham McKenzie s. 
this force. Bathurst W. F. Pepper.

Something For Nothing»
“A bright salesgirl, who has been in 

the store for some months, can tell 
at a glance when a woman comes to 
the counter what she is in the store 
for. Every woman belongs to one of 
four kinds. She is in the store either 
to kill time while waiting for a friend 
or the matinee hour, in which case she 
looks at goods which she has no in-

CONGRESS SIZE
IÉÉ lO*m

OVIDOCIGARS
i
î

The Dick-Kerr football tertm of Preston, England, now touring the United States, who feel offended at the 
'Dominion Football Association for having withdrawn permission for a Canadian tour. L* J*h
• United States with male teams they have won four, lost two and drawn two. In a series of sixty games vn 
^British ladies’ clubs they have registered fifty-nine victories and one draw. Besides many trophlea th^ pogsras th^ 
''medal for the organization having performed the greatest service for ex-service men in the British Isles. Un the 
left it Mile. Carmen Bomies, champion javel in-thrower at the Women’s Olympiad.

s
i CONGRESS CLUBSTLECnON SPORTSMAN

_______________ 2for 25 f____________________
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youed women were professional thieves. 
The rest were working girls or the 
wives of honest men. They stole not 
because they were trained to do so but 
because they wanted something for 
nothing, the store detective said. The 
hunger for something that need not be 
paid for—that was his solution of the 
shoplifting enigma.

“Ninety-five per cent, of our 
are women,” said the detective. “When 

steal they don’t come to depart
mental stores If they do it h almost 
invariably because they want to give 
some woman something they can’t af
ford to buy Men rarely if ever steal 
anything for themselves unless it is 

special article, like a clock Men 
to have a strong affinity for

RESTS INI Y. I
tention of buying: or she is a paid shop
per from some other store, sent to see 
how our prices compare with theirs ; 
or she has really come to buy; or she 
has come to steal. Our more experienced 
girls almost never make a mistake. 
They can spot the time waster and 
the shopUfter practically every time. 
Naturally, when a girl thinks she has 
seen the latter she at once calls the at
tention of a detective, and that woman 
is shadowed as long as she stays in 
the place. If she takes anything we 
catch her as she leaves the store and 
we waste little sympathy on her.

5
>..

Ao
%%15,1 IN YEAR P*»”» <6

cases

men
^ »

^Ninety-five Per Cent Are 
Women

?
is-some

tlseem
clocks. ' 1

“The women who give us all our 
trouble are of three classes—the pro
fessional thieves who are now few in 
number and give us less worry than 

before the unmarried working 
girl, and the middle-class wife, who has 
no reason in the world for stealing ex
cept the urge to get something for 
nothing.

“At certain hours of the day and on 
half holidays like Saturday afternoon 
the store is thronged with young wo
men, many of them wage earners of 
limited means. Then we have to be 
very much on the alert, for some of 
these girls have a seemingly 
trollable inclination toward silk stock
ings, camisoles, handkerchiefs, gloves, 
perfumery and bits of novelty jewelry. 
But they take anything else they hap
pen to fancy.
Steal to Feed Vanity.

FATHER CAN NOW LACE HIS$bne-half Go to Prison—The 
F Chief Motive is Securing 
• of Articles for Personal 
V Adornment—Deserve Lit- 
..tie Sympathy.

BOOTS
Mary Sweet, a Resident of Halifax, 

Says Everyone Should Know 
About Dreco.

ever
duced. The effects of this were to be 
found in the Welsh International team 
last season, and they are likely to be 
found again this season. —- ,

Important 
Foot Note- Gave Her Father Prompt Relief From 

Rheumatism and Stomach Trouble.IMS*

A thousand and thirteen women were 
irrested for shoplifting in a single New 
fork department store in one year. 
More than half of them were sentenced 
t>> jail.- The others were forced to con- 
[ess and. were then released without 

punishment. Since there are 
least a dozen other stores of this 

fharacter in New York and hundreds 
%{ smaller establishments, the volume 
%t arrests for shoplifting may be ima
gined. This one store arrested an av
erage of three persons a day, so the 
lotal for the city must have been about 
So, or 16,000 a year. If the same re
lions held good, 8,000 of these unfor
tunates were sentenced to jail. Some 
flWt with a statistical talent ought to 

Jarcrtfv the figures, for if they ar^ ac
curate here is a public scandal of the 
irst magnitude.
B The chief detective of one 
Ifergest stores, where the thousand and 
Thirteen' women were caught in one 
•ear, gave the writer some Impressions 
Sf shoplifters the other day while a girl 
Srho had just been caught sneaking 
»ut a table cover was being searched 
5nd questioned.
«-•Only a very small part of the arrest-

"Pufc one on- e 
the-pain is gone PROTECTIONZîno'padsunenn-

Many avoid coughs, colds, | 
j bronchitis, or other winter | 
| ills, by protecting the body I 
I with the consistent use of |
Irther

FOR CORKS, CALLOUSES 
few. AND BUNIONS^

Scott’s Emulsion“Many married women take these 
things, but they also help themselves 
to all sorts of articles that may be 
used in their homes. Such matters 
are always secondary, howtever. The 
things women of these classes steal 
are nearly always articles of per
sonal adornment—vanity feeders.

“It is easy to see how it works 
among these married women. Mrs. 
A. and Mrs. B. are married and earn 
the same pay, but Mrs. A. is always 
much better dressed and has many 
little luxuries which Mrs. B. cannot 
afford and whose possession by her 
friend she cannot understand, 
explanation, we find is that Mrs. A.

■ It is a food and tonic rich | 
in health-building g 
vitamines, and is a * 
source of warmth 
and energy. The - 

gulor use of Scott’s I 
Emulsion conserves strength ■

St Bowue. Toronto. Ont 22^MJ
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The B. Y. P. U. of Ludlow street 
church was addressed last evening by

\

“My Hands Trembled
and I Could Not Sleep”

:
i
>

it
Mr. Thomas Honey, Brantford, Ont, writes:—

i
Rev. R. G. Fulton conducted the 

Thanksgiving services in Centenary 
church yesterday when the members of 
Methodist denomination of the city 
unity attended in a body. Rev. E. E. 
Styles offered the general prayer and 
Rev. L. G. Watson of Silver Faiis 
preached the sermon. The collecikir 
was for the benefit of the Westfield 
church re-building fund.

G. Bruce Burpee, district passenger 
agent of the Canadian Pacific railroad 
returned yesterday from Chicago, 
where he attended a conference of 
the heads of the passenger depart
ment of the system. C. E. Cameron 
and George E. Carter of the C. P. R. 
have gone to Chicago to attend a con
ference of the traveling passenger 
agents.

The Golden Chain class and the Bar- 
class of the Victoria street Bap

tist church to the number of about fifty 
gathered one night last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Denton 
and tendered a farewell surprise party 
to Miss Lily Kierstead who is moving 
to Halifax. Mrs. Frank Biddiscombe, 
on behalf of those present, presented 
to Miss Kierstead a traveling trunk.

“When I began taking Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, I was so 

that when I picked up 
a cup of tea my hand would 
tremble like a leaf. I could 
not sleep well, could not re
member things, and there were 
neuralgic pains through my body. 
After taking seven boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, however. I 
am in perfect health.”
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INTERNATIONAL 
SKATING MEET 

FOR ST. JOHN

.5
-•*

to digest starch deposits wMch 
may otherwise ferment and form 
acids.

Thus those two great natural 
tooth-protecting agents are given 
manifold power twice a day. 
Modem research prove» those 
things essential

Even the OrientJK

St. John was awarded the interna
tional skating championships at a 
meeting of the International Skating 
Union of America held in Montreal, 
Saturday. Chicago made a strong bid 
for this feature skating classic, but the 
city was strongly backed by Lake 
Placid, Saranac Lake Association, the 
Middle Atlantic, New England and 
other associations and won out. Chicago 
was awarded the National champion
ships. Saranac Lake, Lake Placid and 
Plattsburgh Associations decided to 
stage a “Big Three” record breaking 
meet. It was decided to take a firm 
stand against recognition of the United 
States Hockey Association because of 
its alleged tendencies to professional
ism Officers were elected as follows : 
President, Julian T. Fitzgerald, of the 
Chicago Adirondack Skating Associa
tion; first vice-president, Henry Uhlein, 
Lake Placid; second vice-president, J. 
K Savage, Middle Atlantis Associa
tion; third vice-president, William G. 
Bratton, Western Pennsylvania Skating 
Association; secretary, Ed. A. Mahlike, 
Western Skating Association; director 
of publicity, Lee Bordon Judson, 
Adirondack Skating Association.

Daniel Corr and Frank White will 
organize the children preparatory to 
acting under the rules of the I. S. U. 
of A.

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD Now cleans teeth this new way
tooth paste can effectively com
bat film.

50 cents a box, »11 dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co^ Ltd., Toronto.
Do you know that careful peo

ple of some fifty nations are now 
brushing teeth in a new way? 
And largely by dental advice?

If you have not learned what 
that method means, make this 
test and see.

New methods now
Dental science has long sought 

to solve the problem of that film. 
Two methods have been found. 
One acts to curdle film, one to 
remove it, and without any harm
ful scouring.

Able authorities have proved 
their efficiency. Now dentists the 
world over are advising their 
daily use.

A new-type tooth paste has 
been created, based on modem 
research. The name is Pepso- 
denti In that tooth paste are em
bodied those two great film com
batants.

nea

Phe They combat film
This new way fights the film 

on teeth—that viscous film you You see new beauty 
everywhere

Now millions use this method. 
Yon see the results wherever you 
look, in shining teeth which give 
to people new beauty and new 
charm. Those whiter teeth mean 
cleaner, safer teeth. They mean 
to those people a new dental era.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film coats disappear.

This test will be a revelation. 
Make it now. Cut out the coupon 
so you won’t forget

.Wafers feeL
Film clings to teeth, enters 

crevices and stays. It absorbs 
stains, then forms dingy coats. 
Tartar is based on film.3°

la* It also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acids. 
It holds the acids in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay. Germs 
breed by millions in it. They, 
with tartar, are the chief cause of 
pyorrhea.

Most tooth troubles are due to 
film. So are most cloudy teeth. 
Under old methods very few 
escaped them, for no ordinary

«&

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, the air passages of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely. 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of 
the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 

so quickly.

CtL Fights acids, too
Pepsodent also multiplies the 

alkalinity of the saliva. That is 
there to neutralize mouth acids, 
the cause of tooth decay.

It multiplies the starch digest- 
ant in the saliva. That is there

I

3-S Mr. L. D. Cooke is no longer 
connected with this Company. 
Our representative in New 
Brunswick being Mr. H. S. 
Wallace. Phone M. 3826-21.

cy
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Made in Canada 103410-Day Tube Free Can.The Sate Laxative PeüsûdëM
RES. IN

S ; with a 
comes THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. D-427, I9t George Sto Tor., Ont, 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

A dependable laxative is a necessity 
in every family’s medicine cabinet 

Phenolax Wafers are safe—and dependable
At All Druggists

Norman S. Wright & Co., Limited
Sales Agents,

The New-Day Dentifrice
Now advised by dentists the world over. 

All druggists supply the 
large tubes.

Royal Print & Litho., Ltd. 11
HALIFAX, N. S. 13323-11-10

:fl!- Toronto, Ont. Only on# tuba to & family.

Use the Want Ad. Way
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Herringbone 
Dress Suits

A herringbone weave 
for evening clothes— 
they’re all the go In 
London, and I am the 
only tailor producing 
them In St. John.

A striking novelty 
In material that car
ries character—there 
are others In the 

evolvedstyles now 
that are equally In
teresting. A chance 
to score at the start
of the season.

Is
32
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LadiesKeepYour Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

X
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We Give
a ten-day test

Simply mail the coupon

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid!
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of the local team at a banquet held in 
Sond’g.

The line-up of the teams follows:
Mount A.—Fullback, Flood; halves, 

Clllpt, Ferguson (Capt.), Glennie, 
'liown; quarters, Buchanan, M. Ange
vine, MacLellan; forwards, Wilkes, 
tephenson, MacIntyre, Norrie, Wright, 

VI. Ashford, H. Ashford; spare, Tut-

* NEWS OF 
A DAY: HOME

m

MONSTER BIU» FOR TODAY
MELODRAMAr-^COMEDY—TRAVEL

What You've Been Waiting For

“The National Smoke”
ISON’Stie.

Trojans—Fullback, Millidge; halves, 
Kerr (Capt.), MacGowan, Cromwell, 
’uthbertson; quarters, Shaw, Wilson, 
□render; forwards, Hollies, Styles, 
Malcolm, Gillen, D. MacGowan, 
tioherty; Hatfield; reserves, Lawson, 
Perry, MacMurray, Welsford, Fraser, 
D, Angevine, Garrett, Ellison.

Fredericton Defeats Rothesay.

The New Brunswick Interscholastic 
'ootball season .was brought to a close 
last Saturday in Fredericton when the 
local high school team defeated Rothe
say Collegiate School fifteen by a score 
of It to 0.

KING VIDOR. P™» '

"* e NeverDies* \»

\ VFOOTBALL. •ro
)Y<Central A. G Won. <*

On the Rothesay Collegiate grounds 
yesterday a game of soccor was playei 
between the Central A. C. and the Old . 
Country Club In which the former won 
put, 4 to 3.

TWO YOUNG # 

HEARTS that a 
even a terrible / 
train WSS«k j 
could not keep i 
•part. A

10*
Still the most 
for the money

Andrew Wit

PRICES:—Orch. and 2 Front 
Rows Balcony $240) Front Bal- 

$1-50» Rear Balcony $140; 
Chairs $2.00. ________ ‘

U. N A Defeats Trogans.
conyThe U. N. B. football team defeated 

the Trojans yesterday on the Allison 
grounds by a score of 8 to 0. Tht 
game was witnessed by a large crowd 
of fans. The local team put up a great 
fight and on many occasions threatened 
to cross their opponents line for a try. 
This game will be the last of the sea
son.

Box 7Wants to Play Fredericton.

St. Francis Xavier High School fif
teen arç seeking a match with Frederic
ton High team, winners of the New 
Brunswick Interscholastic League, for 
the school title of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. St. John has bgen sug
gested as the place for a play-off.

Acadia Is Beaten.

TPROurc
MAIL ORDERS 9th- 
BOX OFFICE 1?*. A SENSATIONAL LOVE-DRAMA 

With AJ1-SW Cwt of Favorites

LOWSLAFF—2-REEL COMEDY—“AIL WEI*
PATHE NEWS and TOPICS OF THE DAY

MATINES THUS. 16th 
Seats Reserved 

$1.00 Downward*V
With a single String pinfall of 128. The 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Bowling League 
will open on Wednesday night.
ATHLETIC.

Frank Zuna Wins Marathon.

Quality
Chocolates

Last evening the visitors were guests

Opera House ^ 4—SHOWS—*
2 O’clock, 3.45, 7.00 

and 8.45
Doors Open 1.30* 6.30 -

Halifax, Nov. 6—Wanderers’ rugby 
defeated Acadia University, !FINE SPORTS IN 

E NEW ARENA
\ r team

Wolf ville, here this afternoon, 13 to 8. 
Play was close with Acad:a having the 
advantage in the latter stages. Wan
derers’ iunior team tied the Nova 
Bootla Technical College fifteen.

MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

EVE- 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 36c.

Change Every MON, and THUR-

A fresh supply just 
received 

Also New Figs

Frank Zuna of Newark. N. J., won 
the Hamilton Herald’s annual Thanks
giving Day road rate. The distance 
was nineteen miles, 168 yards, and the 
winner’s time was 1 hour, 50 minutes 
and, fifty seconds- The race was run 
around Hamilton Bay.

Eugene Emmett 
«lore KcAuiiffe

British Games.

MARY ANN'S 
79 KING ST.

'Zk TWO MORE DAYS
QUEEN SQUARE

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Nov. 6—Association fpot- 

fa all games played in the old country 
today resulted as follows :

The league, second division—Rother
ham C.. 4: Crystal Palace, 1.

London challenge cup, second round 
—Millwall, 2; Fulham, 0; West Ham, 
8; Clapton, 1; Nunhead, 1| Chalton, 1.
Rugby Games,

Cambridge University, 12; Swansea, 
9; Oxford University, 8; Edinburgh 
University, 12,

Northern Union—Rochdale, 11; Hud
dersfield, 9.
BOWLING.

Game* Last Evening.
In the Commercial League Ameg- 

Holden-McCready team took three 
points from Brock h Paterson. The 
winners totaled 1266 and the losers 
1270.

In the Y. M. C. L House League the 
Owls took all four points from the 
Eagles. The winners totaled 1810 and 
the Beers 1168.

In the Wellington League the gt- 
George’s A. C. took three points from 
the Nashwaak- Pulp team. The win
ners totaled 1298 and the losers 1254,

A match game between the Outlaws 
and the Intermediates of the Y. M- 
C. I. played last evening resulted in a 
tie, each team totaling U59,

In a match game pjayed yesterday 
on the Garrison alleys a team from the 
Alantic Sugar Refineries defeated one 
from the Garrison League 1868 to 1294.

Thanksgiving RoU-oS.
The roll-off for the Thanksgiving 

Day prize at St. Peter’s Y. M. A. was 
last night by Arthur Howard,

RING.
One of the feature events OP Thanks

giving Day was the big athletic meet 
staged In the new arena, under the 
patronage of His Honor, Lieutenant- 
Governor Pugsley, and Premier Foster.
With the new sport centre crowded 
with enthusiastic followers of athletics 
the Lieqtenant-Govemor arose and of
ficially declared the arena open. He also 
heartily congratulated the proprietors 
of the rink on giving to St. John this 
much needed factor for the encourage
ment of winter sports. Premier Foster 
also spoke and pointed out what this 

arena would mean towards the re
vival of sport. He ntade a strong ap
peal to the people to liberally patronize 
the new arena. Mayor McLellan also 
told of the benefit which the new rink 
would be towards sport-

Montreal Bouts. The rink is under the management of
. , . F. G. Finley, who recently resigned

(Canadian Press Despatch.) from the staff of the. Canadian Oil Standing High Jump.
Montreal, Nov. 6—The feature boqt Company, Ltd., to take over this office, 

of the boxing entertainment promoted The meet was a grand success and 
by Tex Rickard and put on here to- the large number of sport lovers were 
night at the Coqrt Theatre was the given some real thrills during the

which, according to the judges’ decis- was a five-mile run ip which Victor third Lambert. Time, 27 minutes 40 
ion. «Suited in a dfaw. MacAulay of Windsor. N-_ S., lowered

In a six-ropnd bopt Kid Sherman, the iparitime record by thirty seconds, 
local lightweight, w*» awarded the de- j h. Lapierre of this city tpok the lead 
cision over Chris. Newton, Toronto. at the start and maintained it tm the 

Ralph Brady, local featherweight, first n»jle, but MacAulay then sprinted 
won the decision Ip a six-round bout and was never headed.
With Willie iloçwcxÿ, f Wales. Th|s Thc Stimmary.
decision was booed by t*1® crow<l* . ,

Barrett-, Week Surprises Fans. Rowing Is the summary of the

(Canadian Press Despatch.) ggVard Dash-Senior.

Philadelphia, Nov. 6—Charlie White, of ; , __ ^ „ A
Chicago, won the popular decision over First heat-FlrgL Gorman; second,
Rnhhie Barrett, of Clifton Heights Mulcahy. Time, 5 8-5 seconds.
(Pa ) in an eight-round lightweight Second boat—First, Sinclair; second.
bout here tonight. Considerable sûr-; Monteith T.m^ 6 seconds. , M .
price was evinced over Barrett’s very j Final—First Gorman; second. Mul- 
good showing and the fact that he cahy. Time, 6 4-5 seconds, 
staved the full eight rounds. It wm 
agreed that his ring work has improved.

A Technical K. O.

Smith Defeats Cook.

Dick Smith, former cruiser-weight 
champion of Great Britain, defeated 
Geprge Cook, the Australian heavy
weight champion, ip a twenty-round 
bout staked in London last night* 
Cook’s supporters threw g towel into 

the ring in the fifteenth round to save 
him from further punishment.

Ill I : jand Company Present?/>

“Mrs. OeugWs Visit”X Delighted Capacity Houses Yesterday 
With Another B5g Successf

A Playlet with Dancing and 
Music.

12-Pound Shot.
First, Miller, 38 feet 5 Inches» sec

ond, Sinclair, 86 feet 114 inches.
440 Yards Dash, Senior.

t, Montelth; second, Francis; 
Nice. Time, 1 minute 1% see-Borsalino

Hats
$7.50

“My Friend 
The Devil”

TH UR—FRL—SAT. 
•SPRINGTIME IN SLIGO." 
An Irish Musical Comedy. 

FRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT

pig Bout Tomorrow Night.
Fire

welterweightJohnny McIntyre, 
champion pf the Maritime Provinces, 
will meet Joe Irvine in the armories 
tomorrow evening in a ten round bout. 
The outcome of the bout is attracting 
more than usual interest as each map 
is credited with a win over the other- 
There will be other good preliminary 
bouts.

third, 
opds.
Ope Mile Walk.

First, Yeomans; second, Corey; 
third, Lambert.
Pole Vault.

First, Montelth» second, Nese; 8 
feet 2 inches.

new

THANKSGIVING SUPPER. Matinee, 2.30 ; Evening, 7 and 8.50 
Prices—Mat. 25c, Children 10c; Evenings 35c

The ladies’ aid of the Portland street 
Methodist church held a Thanksgiving 
supper last evening in the schoolroom 
of the church. The room was prettily 
decorated and supper was served at 
five long tables. Mrs. H. P. Breen was 
the general convener.

The candy table was In charge of 
Mrs. R. C. Thomas and Mrs. F. Sniiler 
and looked very attractive, with many 
fancy boxes in pretty colors and a 
central ornament of pine and rowan- 
berries. Staghorn moss was used ef- 

A Wrestling Match. fectively to decorate the front of the
* candy table.

An event which caused a great deal The fancy work was tastefully ar- 
of excitement was a wrestling match ranged and was in charge of Mrs. D. 
between Frank and Charles Leslie, White, Mrs. D. C. Lingley and Mrs. 
brothers, colored. Frank won two falls Boyd. The tickets were taken by Miss 
out of three, thus getting the referee’s Caroline McIntyre, 
decision over his brother. The replenishes were Mrs. E. N-
TU, riuh Standings Rowley and Mrs. James Melon. TwoThe atm standings, conveners bad charge of each of the

The points won by the various clubs tables and were assisted by capable 
were as follows:—St. John Y. M. (J, helpers. At the first table the con- 
A, 27; Susseex A. A. C., 14; St. John veners were Mrs. Calhoun and Mrs. L. 
Gyro Club, 10; St. John Gommdcial Munroe, and their assistants, Mrs. C. 
Club, 5; Tuxis Rangers, St. John, 3; Olsen, Mrs. S. A. Kirk, Mrs. P. Lee 
Windsor A. A. C, 8; Charlottetown, and Miss Maxwell. - At the second 
V; St. John Y. M. C. L, 1. table, Mrs. A. J. Myles and Mrs. Wil-
ta*,*», pa., wta,. a

The following are the individual G. E. Chase. Miss McConnell, Mrs. H. 
point winners : Miller, 12; Montelth, B. Cunningham and Mrs. George Foi- 
8; Gorman, 6; Yeomans, 6; Lapierre,| kins. The third table was in charge 
6; Nice, 6; Mulcahy, 6; Francis, 4; | of Mrs. Herbert Ring and Mrs. E. N. 
MacAulay, 3; McRoberts, 8; Sproul, 2;1 Herrington, assisted by Mrs. W. H. 
Heifer, 2; Sinclair, 2; Corey, 2; Nase, Codner, Mrs. S- A. McKinney, Mrs. E. 
2; Lambert, 2; Spragg, 1, Tait, Mrs. George White, Mrs. M.

Careful
«You gotta give Jones credit for 

judgment, anyhow.” “Yes? What’s 
he done now?” “He’s just got mar
ried to a deaf and dumb woman who 
is an expert housekeeper and whose 
mother died when she was a baby.”—
Richmond Times-Dispatcb.

First, Miller, 4 feet 2 Inches; second, 
Yeomans, 4 feet.
Five-Mile Run.

Made hi Italy, Uedispvtably 
the best made hat In the World- 
Color guaranteed. You cannot 

them out, We have dozens 
of custom*** who have worn one 
of these hats from one to four 
years. Every new shape and color

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
- »

wear With it’s Big Special Shows on Monday and Tuesday, including
BUCK JONES—“FROM A START TO A FINISH.”

This is a big western show full of life and pep. One you’ll like.
Also the well known Moore Boys’ Quartette in half hour of songs " 

and vaudeville acts. Hear them sing see them act They are our own 
boys from North End.

A Big Matinee on Monday Afternoon at 23Q for the Kiddies, with 
little Miss Dorothy Sjptene as soloist

at

King the Hatter
j

Where you bo’t the Hat. 
1 79 Union St.

Come to these Big Shows. You’ll enjoy /them.
ADMISSION 20c.REGULAR HOURS.

I Open Evenings.
von

rj
UNIQUE-Today |

GLADYS VALTON in . “THE TROUPER” 1

«at large” .... Western drama I 
«STEP LIVELY PLEASE" . ■ COMEDY I

o REFIS f A GOOD HOLIDAY 1 
_____________________ 9 ___  1 WEEK PROGRAM I

THURS:—ANOTHER GOOD WEEK-END SHOW, I

MADE A HIT 
YESTERDAY.

3 FEATURES 
OF REAL 

MERIT.
A SPECIAL 
PROGRAMRegular Coats For 

Regular Fellers
Fifty Ysrds Dash, Junior.

First heat—First, R. McRoberts ; 
second, A. Irving. Time, 6 3-5 seconds.

Second heat—First, Sproul; second, 
Kirk. Time, 6 2-5 seconds. ,

Final—First, McRoberts ; second, 
Sproul. Time, 6 4-6 seconds.

REGULAR
PRICES.(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Boston, Nov. 6—Dave Shgde, of Cali
fornia, won a technical knockoût over 
Jack Perry, of Pittsburg, in the seventh j 
round of their scheduled ten-round ; Girls’ Fifty Yard Dash, 
bout here tonight, when the referèe' 
stopped the fight to save Perry fro pi 
further punishment. The men are wel
terweights.

GOLF,

At prices that are NOT regular. All are a bit lower, 
__ away below what you have been asked. Have 
kidlet of three—here’s a sptmking good overcoat

some are 
you a 
for him at 43.

Irons and Mrs. J. Sargent. At the 
fourth table Mrs. C. McConnell and 
Mrs. J. Stephenson were the conveners, 
and their assistants, Mrs. Blanchard 
Ferris, Mrs. A. Hanselpacker and Mrs. 
W. Miller. The fifth table was ip 
charge of Mrs. R. A. Corbett and Mrs. 
James Ferguson and their assistants 
were Mrs. R. J. Jenkins, Mrs. J. 
McCuilum, Miss Mildred Ferguson, 
Mrs. Harry Marley and Miss May Cor
bett,

First heat—First, Frances Parlee ; 
second, Nan Porteous. Time, 8 Eec~ 
onds.

Second he*t-vFirst, Frances Barnes ; 
second, Alice Atherton. Time, 7 3-0 
seconds.

Final—First, Alice Atherton; sec
ond, Frances Barnes; third, Frances 
Parlee. Time, 73-5 seconds.

Other* net quite the 
reduction, but VENETIAN GARDENS^ .

If MONDAY i 
NOV. 13

OPEN 
MONDAY 

WEDNESDAY 
FRIDAY 

SATURDAY " 
ALSO

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

? , /Î •ame
bargains anyhow, n* 
up lads going as high a* 
eight years from $10
to $15. They're cozy 
chinchillas in dressy 
blues, greys and browns 
lined in red flannel, 
bras* buttoned and with 
•leave crests.

■i*

.Novelty Night> ii

I, Local Golfers Successful

Pipehurst, N. C., Nov. 6—Percy W 
and Eric D. Thomson, of

I, Please Note—The Garden* cast he secured for 
Private Parties every Tuesday and Thursday.II Thomson

Rothesay, and the Riverside Club, 
qualified together for the third eight 
in the opening round of the annual au
tumn tournament at. Pinchurst today 
Five eights qualified for match play.

!p One Mile Run,
First, Lapierre ; second, Francis ; 

third, Spragg, Time, 4.58.
220 Yards Dash.

First, Gorman; second, Mopteith 
third, Nice. Time, 281-5 seconds.

Broad Jump.
First, Miller, 19 feet 43-4 inches 

second, Sinclair, 18 feet 9 1-4 inches.

220 Yards Dash, Boys.
First heat—First, Mulcahy; secom 

Heifer. Time, 27 4-5 seconds.
Se-.-ond heat—First, Flewelling; sec 

ond, Northrup. Time, 30 seconds.
Final—First, Mulcahy; second, Hei 

fer. Time, 28 1-5 seconds.

INTRODUCING REINDEER.
Sir R. M. Kindersley, Governor of the 

Hudson’s Bay Company, in his address 
at the annual meeting, said:

“Over two years ago your company 
were approached by Mr. Stefensson, the 
well-known explorer, with a view to In
troducing reindeer into Baffin Land.
A separate company was formed, in 
which you» company hold the greater 
part of the capital, and a lease of the 
southern half of Baffin Land was se
cured from the Dominion government 
free of charge for fiteen years, after 
which there is to be an annual rent of 
311.390, and 550 reindeer, accompanied 
by Lapland herders and their families 
and paraphernalia, were successfully 
transported In ope of your company’s 
steamers from Norway to Baffin Land 
last autumn.

I “In deciding to carry out the ex
periment, your company were actuated 
by the knowledge that the project had 
the active support of the government 
of Canada, and we also felt it de
sirable that, if the work was to 
be undertaken, it should be done by 
your company, who possessed a 
thorough knowledge of the natives in 

! that region, rather than by some j 
1 poration who had no such knowledge, 
and who might conceivably interfere 

; unnecessarily with the hunters of fur- 
bearing animals.

I “Furthermore, we 
' gated the results of the reindeer ranches 

in Alaska, where 2,00» reindeer were 
originally Introduced, which have since 
increased to well over 200,000. We un
derstand that the natural increase 
should be over 30 per cent, per annum, 

i “It must be recognized, of course, that 
the project is entirely in the nature of 
an experiment, the success of which 
is largely dependent upon climatic 
ditions, but one which it was evidently 
desirable should be made in the interests 
of Canada.”

I NEW CLUB FOR CANADIANS.
The Canadian Progressive Club has 

been organized with Toronto as Its 
extension centre. The club is a busi
ness man’s club after the same lines 
as the Kiwanis, Gyro, etc. It was 
organized by Maurice Guenear, as
sisted by J. H. Brennan, as field sec
retary and J. E. Troy, supervisor.

Every member will have to 
Canadian citizen, 
will be formed of prominent Cana
dians.

Their slogan is “Skill I Service ! 
Success I” and their motto, “Honor Be
fore Dollars, Friends Before Business 
and Service Before Succès.” A few of 

I the aims and objects are: Business 
I building, civic development, true Cana- 

dianiem, the enforcement of laws and 
I better government, and legislature, A 
I jgn.inc will be published monthly.

tShr3i£ci/&p,‘ try last night and realized a satisfactory 
sum for the new church building fund. 
Between 160 and 800 were served dur
ing the cwenjtng. Mrs. G- H. Fry, die 
president of the circle, was the conven
er and sUe was assisted by Mrs. J. W. 
Foster, Mie. H. L. Titus, Mrs. H. A. 
Mallory, Mrs. Grey, Mrs. Bertha Pat
terson. Mrs. H. Gardner, Mrs. T. Owen, 
Mrs. M. Connell, Mrs. McKay and Mrs. 
Staekhqnpe. The young ladles who as
sisted M waitresses were Miss Stella 
Gardner;, Miss May Belyea, Miss L. 
Young and Mise A. Armstrong.

Preparing for Battle.
This was at a solemn conference pre

ceding a church wedding. There were 
present the groom, the best man, the 
ushers and the guest list.

“You understand,” said the best man, 
“you meet ’em when they come in and 
ask ’em if they are friends of the bride 
or the groom.”

“And then what?" asked the head 
usher.

“Why, you seat the friends of the 
bride on one side of the church and the 
friendi of the groom on the other. It’s 
the custom.”

“I can’t see the use o’ that,” said the 
head usher. “They’ll take sides soon 
enough.”—Cincinnati Timcs-Star.

The ladies of the Sewing Circle of 
the Tabernacle Baptist church held a 
highly successful and well patronised 
thanksgiving supper in the church ves-

MAPLEEDISON’S THRIFT SCHEME.In Youths’ Overcoats 
(age limit 16 years), 
find . chinchillas, - friezes 
and blanket cloth 
warmers, belted and 
otherwise between $10 
and $18. New goods 
end new lew prices.

Earn something by 
coming in.

(The Thrift Magazine)
Thomas Edison recently told a story 

of taking a perfected carbon transmit
ter to Philadelphia in the hope of sell
ing it for $5,000, an amount that would 
just about pay his debts.

The directors asked if $100,000 
would buy the transmitter.

He was so astonished that he re
mained silent for a moment, and they 
inquired whether they bad offered him

en*The priçe is all right,” said Edison. 
“Yes, that’s all right. But on con
dition that you pay it to me at the 
rate of $7,500 a year. If you pmd it 
to me at once I’d probably put it all 
into some fool invention and lose every 
cent of it” _____________

ES
Call Fir then 

. by name- 
It iff your„ 
Safeguardm

$ Rev, fi. G. Pinoomhe and Mrs. Pin- 
eembe of Brown’s Flats, N. B., have 
announced the engagement of their 
dauglRer, Kathleen Mary to Herbert 

bly of Fredericton, the wedding 
place at the Baptist church at 

Brown's Flats on November 15.
.EliQMiaiÜÜP...
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BRITISH CONSOLS
CIGARETTES

Stanfield’s Ufl^nkable Underwear
icld’slurable.is soft, WR

Unshrinkable z Unden^j-oiVjieither 
fencei.'vnpr^hjglY priced/but fair

i'i tinshrinkabtC^i^ndMwear 

gives m^r/than pjcpsts'lnN^unt 

ease, dornfort, healt: 1 j protectionXand
sturdy^vear. It isV^p>vtodcst 
my to buy.

“ 7 carefully lnvestl-

low
pric^à.

Stanfield
\
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MILD. SWEET. 

OLD VIRGINIAA \ \\ \w

1 m S®
1

Made In combinations and two-
piece suits, in full length, knee .r am rig | |LL|I J-
and elbow length, and sleevelesa ^ ■■ ^
for men and women. Stanfield e 11/w. IX.V. i <vi Ibn Vrro. 
Adjustable Combinations and wiwizwiuwww*
Keeper* for growing children UNDERWEAR

Yx be a 
A national board«

Yi

Foe sample book, showing weights and textures, write 
STANFIELD'S, LIMITED, TRURO ÎT.S.
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Arrow Sots
TTAVE Pre-Shrank Neckbands, Double-Wear 
X~1 Cuffs, and the Right Sleeve Lengths. The 
shirts reflect the best loom and dye work in fabric 
and the most painstaking care in manufacture.

Cluett, Peabody & Co. OF Canada, Limited

For pipe smokers who 
prefer straight Virginia 
there is nothing finer than 
BRITISH CONSOLS TOBACCO
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-Ithe guns.

M i in the centre of the semi-circular line 
1 of beaters, so that If the tiger breaks 
back the man in the centre may have a 
shot "at him. The other three elephants 
are lined arcoss the gap at the head of 
the semi-cirde. When the elephants 
smell the tiger they trumpet, and when 
five or six elephants begin to make a 
noise there is a thrill. The tiger al- 

breaks about fifty feet in front

One gun elephant is placed

ELMS 10 
HUNT NEPAL'S

r \rr■k ways
of the elephants, and is a fine sight as 
he comes forward with a yelp and 
bound.”

[>- ! if ':

Between meals kiddtes need OTAW'Y4K“cîSiSS VHBAT
Museum of Natural History 

Sends Volunteers to the 
Jungles of India—Tigers 
Bar Chase Afoot.

6»
(Toronto Globe.)

A string of 257,250 cars would be 
needed to carry Canada’s wheat crop] 
this year. If these cars were placed. 
end to end they would make a train I 
1,946 miles long, or one extending from I 
Montreal fo a point twenty-six noies 
west of Swift Current, Sask., to say 
nothing of the locomotives. Allowing 
thirty-five cars to a locomotive, it would 
require 7,250 to haul 257,750 cars, and 
7,850 trains running at intervals of five 
minutes apart would take 252 days toi 
pass a given point. The addition of ■ 
7,250 locomotives (average length | 
eighty-one feet 91/, inches) to the 257,-1 
260 cars would make the total length : 
of cars and locomotives 2,060 miles, or 
almost the distance from Montreal to 
Medicine Hat.

(New York Times.)
There is a pink-heackd duck in the 

depths of the jungle in Nepal, India, 
That in a few weeks will #>e hunted by 
four men and about sixteen elephants, j 
Much pother about a little duck, and | 
passably absurd, as the bip game hunt
er who narrated the preparation for 
hunting this afflictejl bird idmitted 
with a smile, but nevertheless true.

And when the little duc(< is caught 
and stuffed he will be brought back to 
the American Museum of Natural His
tory, where the chroniclers who write 
ihe cards under specimens will have the 
iopportunity of their lives ro detail the 
most remarkable duck hunt 'without the 
aid of forbidden spirits. Tigers and 
leopards and bisons and deer and such 
ordinary creatures will be lirohght bock 
with the duck, hut the manne» of their 
taking off will be usual, if metre excit
ing.

The man who is planning to commit 
melodramatic slaughter on tlfre pink 
duck is Arthur S. Vernay, an Knglish 
■hunter of big game. He told with many 
chuckles of the need for the dephants 

"in hunting pink ducks while giving de- 
: tails of the expedition yesterday before 
sailing for England on the Majestic 
to make final arrangements. This duck 
lives only in the Nepal jungle where 
the expedition is going after tigers. 
The jungle is thick and dangerous for 
men on foot, so that the only way 
in which to scare up the duck will be 
to drive the elephants in after the lit- 
tic pink headed fowl, and, when he 
starts up in amazement, bag him. Mr. 
Vernay will have a motion picture 
cameraman with him, so the pictures 
of the duck fleeing before the sixteen 
elephants may be preserved for pos
terity.
Will Finance Expedition.

Mr. Vernay and Colonel J. C. Faun- 
thorpe, British Commissioner at Luck
now, also an experienced Shikari, as 
hunters are called in India, will head 
the expedition, 
thorpe was here with the British Mis
sion during the war he visited the Mu- 
scum of Natural History and noted the 
SOI i city of specimens illustrating the 
r.nimal life of India. Those animals are 
rapidly becoming scarcer, and the mu- 

has long wished to have repre
sentative specimens of them. Colonel 
Faunthorpe and Mr. Vernay offered to 
finance and head the expedition and 
their offer was gladly accepted.

When the animals are brought back 
they will be mounted in a new wing of 
tiie museum, now being constructed, 
and will form the finest group ot 
Indian specimens in the world, 
group of Gaur, or Indian bison, will be 

-.urique and Mr. Vernay said that when 
men in London learned of the expedi
tion there were expressions of regret 
that this group would not go to Eng
land. Colonel Faunthorpe and Mr. 
Vernay will be in charge of the expedi
tion and will be accompanied by John

S'
if possible in the Gir Junagdh Forest tcould not be obtained. Cheetah, bark- “The most exciting hunt of all, per- 
north of Bombay. There are estimated ing deer, hog deer, wild boars, wolves, haps, is the tiger hunt,’ said Mr. Ver- 
to be only ninety of them in existence, jackals, wild dogs and smaller cats will nay. “Sixteen elephants have to be 
and without government sanction one trapped by the party. used, twelve for beating and four for A. G. McLean has ordered an>ner 

inquest.Sydney, N. S., Nov. 6—The body of 
an unidentified male child, apparently

US I.I <*‘*',*v g <5**^ I
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WARNING!

jrm
FIRSTS

The great, world-wide success 
of genuine Beaver Board has 
caused many imitations to 
appear on the market. Some 
dealers offer these imitations 
as " Beaver Board.” But 
genuine Beaver Board Is to
day. aa it has always been, 
the only real manufactured 
lumber made entirely from 
new spruce fibres 1 It is the 
only wall board sized by the 
exclusive patented Sealtite 
surface sealing process I It
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(SECONIEXTRAS '( is made only by The Beaver 

Company, Limited, of Thor- 
old, Ont. Don’t be nttisled by 
imitations. The Beaver trade- 

the back 
panel of genuine Beaver 
Board is a certain guide to 
permanent satisfaction 1
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66/When Colonel Faun- Yes, Mis. Brown, 
we sell Graded Erigs now!
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Beaver Board Makes 
Your Kitchen an 

Attractive Room
VOU spend a great deal of time in your 
X kitchen. Why not make it as attractive as

l X I i
were weak and watery and weren’t 
worth the price."«■yOU understand that if 

X eggs can be graded for 
export, we can grade them for 
home consumption, and you 
will now be sure of the quality 
you are getting. We used to 
depend entirely on getting our 
eggs fresh from the country. 
But ‘fresh from the country’ 
doesn’t mean ‘fresh’ in the 
way the consumer means 
‘ fresh.’ The meaning to the 
consumer is eggs of high qual
ity. And we could never be 
sure that our country eggs 
were uniform as to quality. W e 
just sold them as we got them 
—‘fresh from the country,’ 
‘ new laid,’ etc., and passed on 
the risk to our customers.”

“Yes, and many a time I made up 
my mind I’d never buy eggs in your 
store again. Why, sometimes, two 
and three out of a dozen would be 
positively unfit for use — others

“Yes, but we tried to do the best 
we could under the old system of 

The new system 
more satisfactory.

The
Check Up Your Use 
for Beaver Board

HOME USES:

lit, marketing eggs, 
will be much 
Eggs will soon all be sold by grade. 
They will be graded according to 
the Canadian standard grades, the 
same as eggs for export or inter- 
provincial shipment. We will buy 
them according to grade bad sell 
them according to grade. The very 
freshest, largsst, nie rat eggs will 
be graded ‘specials.* The next grade 
will be called ‘extras.’ Then will 
come ‘firsts,’ and last ‘seconds’.”

other rooms?
It can be done quickly, easily and economic

ally with genuine Beaver Board. The big, wide 
panels come ready to paint or enamel in the 
clean, attractive colors you want in your kitchen.

Because Beaver Board is so simple to install, 
the cost of having your kitchen done over will 
be amazingly little.

Genuine Beaver Board is the only wall board made 
entirely of new spruce fibres. It cannot chip or crack.

You will be surprised how quickly Genuine Beaver; 
Board can be put up. Simply nail the big panels over 
old plaster or directly to joists or studding ; add the 
finishing strips ; paint, if you like—and the job is done, 
permanently and attractively.

Ask any good building material detier or carpenter 
for estimates. These will be given flee of charge and 
without obligation.

Welle and ceilings through
out houses, bungalows, 
summer homes and cot
tages. Finishing the attic. 
Dining-room wainscots. 
Beamed ceilings. Lining 
sun porches and garages. 
Covering up old plaster. 
Remodeling larg'e rooms 
into more, but smaller 
quarters. Putting extra 
rooms in waste space. 
Building-in bathrooms. 
Additions.- Sheathing for 
small houses. Building 
workroom or laundry in 
basement. Cellar parti
tions.

I

/Jonas, taxidermist of Denver, and the 
motion picture operator. There will 
also be a native ornithologist whom 
will obtain a collection of Indian birds. l r

VL

The British Indian Office has given 
its support to the expedition and the 
local Governments are expected to give 

"aid. Some of the native Princes have 
'promised permission to hunt in their 
game reserves, so that specimens diffi
cult to obtain otherwise may be shot. 
It was expected that, although not gen
erally known, Indian game is becom
ing so scarce that the Government has 
even put restrictions on the hunting of 

L tigers.
To Start From Bombay.

Note to the Public: l
“No person shall ship eggs or cause 

eggs to be shipped or delivered or dis
played for sale in cases or containers 
which are marked or labelled with the 
name of any class and grade specified in 
these regulations, unless the quality and 
weight of the eggs contained therein is 
equal to or better than such class and 
grade.”

“Well, it will be satisfactory to 
know what one is getting. I think 
the grading of all eggs will be a big, 
long step in the right direction. 
And I for one will use more eggs.”

/
The party will start from Bombay 

and go to Lucknow, whence they will 
go north to Nepal up to the foothills 
of the Himalayas. They will there 
aim to get tigers, the pink duck and a 
one-horned rhinoceros. The tigers will 

■ have Iheir winter coats when they are 
• hunted, which will make unusually 
" good specimens. The rhinoceros is, 
with the bison, the hardest of the ani
mals to get and the fiercest.

From Nepal the expedition will go to 
Mysore. The hunters will travel all 
the way, except in the central provinces, 

- in an American automobile which (hey 
are taking with them. The particular 
object of the Mysore hunt jvill be the 
hull bison, a huge, solitary creature, 
standing six feet high in the jungle 
grass and with a horn spread of forty 
inches. Mr. Vernay said the animal 
was a magnificent sight when first 
viewed, but a dangerous animal to get. 
The Mysore tiger will also be caught 
and Mr. Vernay said it was an inter
esting speculation as to whether this 
might be a species different from the 
tiger of the north.
Will Get Mysore Elephants.

Ask your grocer for graded eggs, 
and be sure that they come out of 
a container marked “specials,” “ex
tras,” “firsts” or “seconds.”

Extract from Clame * of the Egg 
Regulations. Live Stock and lava 
Stock Products Acta.

Write for Samples and Booklet.
THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED

Administration Offices: Thorold, Ont, Buffalo, N.Y, London, Big. 
Eastern Sales Office: Thorold, Ontario.

Western Sales Office: Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
Distributors and Dealers Everywhere.

Dominion Live Stock Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa

An Es» A Day 81» BEAVER BOARD
>|/ 'WARXflN'G-'be sure you get genuineBeaverBoard54GRADED-SPECIALS. EXTRAS, FIRSTS OR SECONDS St. John, N. B,HALEY BROS., LTD.,k

Specimens of the Indian bull and cow 
elephant also will be obtained in 
Mysore, as the museum has requested 
permission of the Maharajah of 

\ Myore, by whom the animals are pro
tected, to shoot them. Mr. Vernay has 
seen twenty-two elephants in one day 
in this district. The southern ele
phants are mischievous animals, and 
when they see a hunter’s tent they 
wander down to it and playfully tip 
it over. On one occasion Mr. Vernay 
found it necessary to burn a wide strip 
of jungle around his camp to prevent 
it being overrun by elephants.

The water buffalo, which are becom
ing scarce, will be hunted in an almost 
impenetrable jungle in the central prov- 
inces, where a ten-day march will lx. 
made. An Indian lion will also be shot
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about one month old, was found float
ing in the harbor this morning. Cor-

So genuinely good is its reputation
in our Home Provinces here in the East, folks 
who like good Tea are wont to say: “W 
RED ROSE TEA.”

e use

iras
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Nl
The fine quality of RED ROSE COFFEE 
will please particular people.
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